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A conversation with
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John "Berry"

9 pm doors

21+
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Lower Lobby, 151 Middle St. • Portland, 773-1999 • Open 10-10 Daily
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John "Berry": "If you ever ran one of these rides for a half-hour, you'd understand the enjoyment. It's a very unexplainable kind of enJoyment."

John "Berry" of Portland got a job as a carny
worker at the Deering Oaks Family Festival last
week. (He didn't want his last name used so CBW
lent him one.) John, who worked as a truck driver
last winter, was hired as gatekeeper and operator of
the "Berry GoRound ." His work
day ran 11 a.m. to 11
p .m ., with two 20minute breaks and a half-hour for dinner. For his
labors, he earned $35 a day. John claims it's the
parents, not the children, who make him" grit his
teeth." When CBW talked with him last weekend, he
was planning to leave town and travel w:th the
carnival.

talk

Have kids ever tried Jumping out of a
strawberry?

Traffic

I had one a couple days ago. The kid tried getting the
door open and then he got scared because it's locked .
I tell them they've got to wait for me to open the

door because I got the key. Then you have kids
that'll start hollering.

What do you do when they holler?
See that red button? I push that and we're dead.

I just started working it again this year, but I first
started working the carnivals when I was 14 years
old. I did it my whole teenage life. I was what they
call a runner. BaSically I was the guy who walked
around and went to the shacks to get people drinks.
When I first started I was in Boston because I was
raised by my grandfather there, and he was with the
carnival.

What did he do?

By Amanda Onion; photo by Colin Malakie

The ride stops, I open the door and let the kid out.

How long have you been working the rides?

My grandfather used to ... you see that gondola
wheel up there? My grandfather used to put those

EMMYLOU
HARRIS
July 28th, Aug. 3rd,
4th, 11 th

Alice in
Wonderland

Embassy Players
Present

Hold On, Molly!

• DISCOUNT PARKING AT WCSH LOT &
GATEWAY GARAGE (SONESTA HOTEL)
• SMOKE FREE ENVIRONMENT
• CABARET DINING
• FULL BEVERAGE SERVICE

Old you like the carnival as a kid?
Oh yeah, I loved it. Loved it. But I didn't like riding
the rides . I liked watching the guys that ran the
rides. I've always had a passion to run rides at the
carnival. But I've been working this ride so long thal
I see strawberries in my sleep . That's bad.
See my best friend - he runs the cars across the
way. He and I went home last night and I fell asleep
before he did . And he said, "You were asking for
tickets last night in your sleep!" I said, "Well that's
good! I must be making a lot of money!" When
you're a natural-born carny, it's your life. It's the
only thing you know.

Dead?

Steve Winvvood, Jin1 Capaldi
Randall Branililett, Wa.lfredo Reyes
Roscoe Gee, Mike McEvoy

Maine State Ballet
presents

together and r:un_tlteIlLT:ha.L'<.'liI.s..~.~.w.cll.J'.m..:2~
and I was 14 at the time.

co~os

24 Hour
Concert
Hotline

879-1111
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Sept. 29th
The loin

For TIcket5

879-1112
also available at
Play It Again,
Yarmouth
Marketplace,
RTl, Yarmouth

846-4711

Tuesday August 9th

Wednesday August 24th

Cabaret Seats:
$23+$10 Dinner ticket
General Admission Theatre
Seats: $19
Doors open at 6:00 pm
Showtime 8:00 pm

Cabaret Seats:
$20+$ 10 Dinner Optional
Authentic Mexican Cuisine
General Admission
Theatre Seats: $15
Doors open at 6:00 pm

...

Oct. 22nd
ErIc
Bogosian

...

Nov. 11th
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TOP COATS
NAILS -

r-------------------------------,

$45 for Full Set, with Rachael or Gretchen

• long-term and Short-term
Methadone Maintenance for
Opiate Addiction
• Family and Group Counseling
• Individual Counseling
• Innovative Out-patient
Treatment Care

Planned Parenthood.
Real People, Realllie.
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'1 can't tbink qfanytbing
extraordinary enougb to say.
I have never oeen taken
core qfso well ot a
bealtbfactlity. "
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SPECIALIZED
CONFIDENTIAL
TREATMENT
PROGRAMS

=~=RY HOUSE

THE CENTER FOR

RECOVERY & HOPE

If you would like to know more

CALL 1-800-421-2126

L _______________________________ ~

Jewelry Designs from Nature . ..

e_ r"~
874-1095

Request line:
780-4909

Damariscotta

LOVELL DESIGNS

'IYeah, we got that. II

26 Exchange St., Portland· 828-5303
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ecco • teva
clarks
naot • deja
wool clogs
rohde
new balance
romika
mephisto
keds
toddler u.
elefanten
street hots
and more ...

It's no miracle.
Just Portland's
newest, hottest
night spot.
Brought to you all
summer long by
Casco Bay Lines.
Check it out!

Rock

Water.

--_ ....
-------------
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Casco Bay Lines
Music Cruise
Big Chief &
Continentals

Music Cruise
Red Light Revue
Hot Cheny Pie
Boneheads
Bicycle Thieves

quality footwear for
all terrains at

""alkaboul

talk
newsreal
A1Diaon
wellness
letters

Established firm of health care proFessionals operating successful methadone
clinics in other cities comes to your area. Our team of specialists with a frock
record of proven successes will help individuals help themselves with services
such as:

305 Commerical Street, Portland
874-0929

You may be surprised who
comes to Pliumed Parenthood.
You ~ be surprised at au we
do, like cancer screening and
menopause sUPP.Ort. You may be
surprised that such caring,
confidential medical care can De
so affordable. And Portland's
beautiful new Planned
Parenthood health center at 970
i1Qrest Avenue may be the most
pleasant surprise of au. Call us
today and see for yourself
...we're more than you think.

5

METHADONE
MAINTENANCE

SKIN CARE

Special Through August

July 28, 1994

Time

Departs

Adults

Seniors

Children

3 hrs.

Sundays. 5 PM

$10.00

$9.00

$5.00

(Oller 21 only; State 10 Required.)
FriJJuly 29: 7:30 PM
3 hrs.
Wed/Aug 3: 7:30 PM
3 hrs.
FrVAug 5: 7:30 PM
3 hrs.
Wed/Aug 10: 7:30 PM

3 hrs.

$10.00 In
$10.00 In
$10.00 In
$10.00 In

advance
advance
advance
advance

All prices are roond tnp. Seniors 65 and over. Children 5 to 9 years old. Children under 5 ride free.

And much more scheduled throughout the summer season.
Tickets available at Casco Bay Lines Ferry Terminal.
Casco Bay Lines. casco Bay Ferry Terminal. Commercial & Franklin Streets. Portland
ONned and operated by the Casco Bay Island Tral1s~ Drstnet.

774-7871

L __________________________ ~

newsreal

A review of the top news stories
affecting Greater Portland
Juty 20 through 26

A methadone clinic hoped to open Aug. 1 in South Portland, but it's now aiming for the second or third week of the month.
Discovery House has been running ads in local papers to attract clients
and has received a couple dozen calls, according to Tammy Messier, a
spokesperson for the clinic's Rhode Island parent company. But the
clinic - which will be the first in Maine - must still receive final
approval from the federal Drug Enforcement Agency before it can open
its doors at 400 Western Ave., near the Maine Mall.
Messier doesn't anticipate any problems, however. When the clinic
gets the green light it will be open six days a week, from 5:45 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. Clients will pay $70 to $100 per week for treatment, she added.
The clinic expects to serve 100 to 150 people per day "from all over
the state because it's the only place to go" for methadone treatment,
Messier said. She explained that the increased purity and availability of
heroin has created a demand for methadone treatment in Maine.
Clients at Discovery House will have to demonstrate that
they need treatment, she added, and will not be allowed
to linger around the property.
Another company based in Massachusetts, Habit
Management, also wants to open a clinic in South
Portland near Discovery House .
The state's Opiate Addiction Treatment Task Forcewhich was formed in response to the two proposed South
Portland clinics - is expected to issue its findings in September. It's possible that the task force will decide that no
clinics should exist in Maine.
Tom Andrews Is back In shipshape, as far as
Bath Iron Works shipyard workers are concerned.
Andrews' Senate bid was endorsed by the 5,700-member
International Association of Machinists union at BlW
July 23. Andrews and the union butted heads over
NAFT A and arms export programs - and Andrews
vowed not to take any AFL-CIO union contributions.
But the union gave Andrews the nod over Olympia
Snowe because he had actually visited BIW before.
"By her own admission, Olympia Snowe
disclosed that she has never been inside the
shipyard," said Burt Wartell, chairman of the
union's legislative committee. "Tom [Andrews]
has visited us numerous times."
"Tampon Bay" Is stili polluted despite
the $3-million sewage treatment plant operating
on Peaks Island. The area near the ferry terminal
(called Tampon Bay by some islanders) continues
to be a receptacle for raw sewage, and residents
complain that it's filthiest right next to the
sewage treatment plant itself. According to city
engineer Bill Goodwin, about 10 percent of the
island's buildings required to hook up to the city
sewer lines have not done so and continue to
discharge raw sewage into the bay.
Island resident June O'Neill has complained about the situation to the city for two weeks but has failed to receive any response.
O'Neill believes that Jones' Landing, a restaurant near the sewer plant, is
the culprit. Goodwin said he was not sure, but suspected that the
restaurant was not yet connected to the sewer line, as was originally
planned. The city has been trying to get Jones' Landing to hook up since
1991.
After hearing about O'Neill's complaints, city attorney Gary Wood
said he would investigate to see if the restaurant had installed the
machinery needed to pump their sewage uphill to the treatment plant.
"Give us the keys, there's nothing you can do for us anymore,"
said secessionist Peter McPheeters to the city of Biddeford. Residents of
Biddeford Pool, an affluent neighborhood, voted July 23 to secede from
the city by a 4-1 margin. The nonbinding referendum was the first of
many hurdles the village will have to jump before gaining independence. The next step will be getting a secession bill before the
Legislature. McPheeters said he has no sponsor yet, but predicted he will
find one.
Pool residents say the city has been ignoring their needs for years.
Last year, Biddeford Pool contributed 9 percent of the city's total
property taxes. "We'll leave Biddeford reasonably whole [if secession is
successful]," said McPheeters.

3
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10-11
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An accused molester Is handling child protective cases.
South Portland lawyer J. Henry Lyons was arrested earlier this month
and charged with sexually abusing an 8-year-old boy, but a Portland
District Court clerk confirmed Lyons is still serving as a court-appointed
attorney in at least one child protective case, and may be handling
others. Lawyers in such cases routinely are given access to Department
of Human Services files that may include confidential information on
abused children.
Because the files are not public documents, it's not possible to determine if any of Lyons' cases involve sexually abused kids. Nevertheless,
state Bureau of Child and Family Services (CFS) director Freda Plumley
expressed surprise that Lyons might be involved in such cases. "I
assume the court will reconsider who the court-appointed counsel
should be," Plumley said. "They should be wanting to review that."
Lyons' case raises concerns because sexually abused children have a
higher risk of being revictimized, and abusers often look for children
who are vulnerable.
But Lyons' attorney Joel Vincent doesn't see a problem with his
client's situation. Ninety-five percent "of these cases don't involve
sexual abuse," Vincent said.
Vincent said Lyons has reviewed his caseload and referred some
matters to other attorneys. It's not clear whether Lyons' role in
child protective cases violates the rules of the Maine bar. Lyons is
free on bail after pleading innocent to two counts of gross sexual
assault.
You probably won't read about this one in the daily
newspaper, predicted South Portland Assessor Elizabeth
Cumback. Guy Gannett Publishing Co. lost an appeal to have the
property taxes reduced on its printing and distribution plant
in South Portland. The company, which owns the Portland
Press Herald, fought th ~city.to tri,!ll the taxes on its pla,!,!n;!.t_ _
by $130,000. But the State Board of Pro ert Tax
Review ruled unanimously in favor ofthe cIty
July 25.
The company had argued that the city
overassessed the value of its $13.5-million
plant and wanted an abatement. After two
days of hearings, a four-member panel
sided with the city. "It wasn't a cheap
defense," said Cum back, adding that the
appeal cost the city about $50,000 in fees
for expert witnesses and an attorney.
"The paper has covered other big abatement cases [like Hannaford Bros.] closely," added
Cum back. "And I think it's kind of funny that
they haven't done the same with their own."
No free parking downtown. As CBW
reported last week in "Meter Mad," parking
control officers (PCOs) hit the streets at 10 a.m
to check meters. This does not mean - as
some readers discovered the hard way that there are no PC Os on the street in the
morning. The PCO schedule is staggered with
one person coming in at 7 a.m ., another at 8 a.m.
and a third at 8:30 a.m. Some days, though not every day, a
PCO may be on the street before 10 a.m. to check no parking and
tow-away zones, although "they don't do meters," according to Assistant City Manager Anita LaChance. The" vast majority" of PCOs hit the
streets at 10 a.m. and work until 6:30 p.m. There are overnight patrols,
too, even though meters are not in effect.
The Maine Department of Education was offering sex
talk for a while last week. Callers to the Bureau of
Rehabilitation Services' toll-free line were greeted not with information
about student loans, but by a recorded message announcing, "We know
what you want and we're going to give it to you. But you must be 18.
Call 1-800 .. . and for $3.99 a minute, you will get the hottest, wildest ...
most pleasurable sexual experience of your life."
It turned out the unusual message resulted not from a sudden shift in
state education policy, but from a printing error on the bureau's new
stationery that transposed two digits. Proofreaders missed the mistake,
which wasn't discovered until several callers got more sex education
than they were expecting.
The errant letterhead has now been withdrawn from circulation.

weird news

Reported by Andrew Hosch, AI Diamon and Bob Young;

illustrated by John Bowdren.
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UNUM tax break ·sails forward

We {{ness
Samp{er
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Imagine the opportunity to experience 15
different alternative healing method5, at 40
percent off the regular fee! Introducing the Wellne55
5ampler ... NOW JU5T $29.95.
. mu
..
.sIEf.2

mfl

Pick up your Wellness Sampler
booklet at Light of the Moon, .
324 FOIII St, Portland, for just
$29.95 .. tax, or by mall from
Webwork, AAil, Box 1145,
Woolwich, ME 04579.

~:

Enloy your experience!

Make an appointment with My
or all ol the participating
practitioners at your
convenience. Your tee for the
visit wiU be discoUnted 40%.
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~umm!!t'S finally hIlt!!

-

AND
Uf..HON ~TATION J:ITN~~~
is nl~ ~Iac!! to find all th!! IM!!st
fitn!!sJ: a~~at!!1 at th!! bl!J:t pticl!J:l
OUt ~tO shop iJ: o~l!n to th!! public
COin!! ch!!ck us outH
GR~AT BODr~~ D~~~RV~
A GR~AT r:n!
UNION WEAR

Union ~tation J:ttnru:s
274- ~t. John ~tteet
Pottlllnd, MQine 04-102
207·~79·9114

YOUR OWN
HAIR
AGAIN.
You QUl have a natur~l, permanent hairline again, thanks to the
most advanced techmques of surgical hair replacement.
Most surgery done painlessly, in-office.
Mini-grafts, micro-grafts, strip grafts, scalp reductions scalp
flaps.
'

VERNE WEISBERG, M.D. F.A.C.S.
Cer(ified, American Board of Plastic Surgery

STEPHEN P. FOX, M.D.
Plastic Surgery Center of Maine.
Members. American Society of Plastic and RKonstructive Surg~ru. Inc.

232 St. John St.

~uite

321
Portland, ME 04102
1-800-688-9133 (U.S.A.)
Visa, Mastercard· Alternative Financing Available
D . B. A Plastic Cosmetic k Hand Surgery. Chutercd

The way city officials are praising a
proposed $10-million tax break for
UNUM, Portlanders might feel obliged
to dig into their own pockets to help
the giant insurance company construct
a new building.
"I see this as a tremendous opportunity. It can't be beat," gushed City
Councilor Cheryl Leeman. "There's not
one downside to this project. Not one,"
argued City Manager Bob Ganley. "It's
good for people everywhere," agreed
City Councilor Charlie Harlow.
The daily newspaper joined the
chorus, reporting not a single critical

IitiN '3 t£j I ::::"

articles
about the UNUM deal- although the
paper's business section carried a story
July 21 about a study that said such
deals are proving a "costly weapon in a
new war between states."
But there's at least one dissenter.
Don Meehan, a small business owner
a"d board member of the Portland
Taxpayers Association, will recommend that the association oppose the
UNUM tax break.
Meehan finds a bundle of faults
with the deaL It comes before the city
has developed a policy or guidelines
for granting tax breaks. The UNUM
project will not provide new jobs
because the company will just be
moving employees from all over
Greater Portland under one new roof.
The deal diverts city officials from
what Meehan contends is Portland's
most pressing economic issue inequities in state school funding. And
it's unfair to other businesses.
Meehan suspects, however, that his
views aren't shared by many, especially in City HaiL Indeed} the City
Council's Community Development
Committee (CDC) voted 3-0 to endorse
the deal on July 25. And Meehan
expects the the deal to sail through the
full council on August 15.

Terms of endearment
It's no surprise that city officials are
pushing the UNUM deaL It was their
idea in the first place
Ganley first approached UNUM
four years ago about finding ways to
get the company to expand its opera·
tions in Portland .
Ganley was driven by the fact that
UNUM is the city's single biggest
taxpayer (adding $1 .9 million a year to
city coffers), and because he wanted to
smooth the stormy relations that had
developed between the city and the
company after the Regional Waste
Systems incinerator was built near
UNUM in the 1980s. Because of the
incinerator, UNUM had leased office
space in South Portland and
Westbrook when it added employees
to its Maine operations.
But with a tax break as an incentive,
UNUM is ready to construct a new,
four-story building for 1,000 employees near its other facilities on outer
Congress Street. Where the employees
will come from is not clear, however.
UNUM executive (and former
Portland mayor) David Brenerman
suggested that the employees would
not be pulled from downtown Portland, where the company maintains
three operations. Brenerman said
employees might be moved from South
Portland and Westbrook, and possibly
One City Center in Portland . But they
wouldn't come from UNUM's two

other downtown Portland facilities.
Without the tax break - known as
"tax increment financing," or a "TIF"
- Brenerman said the company
probably wouldn't launch a $36·
million building project in Portland .
That's because of the costs associated
with building on the site, such as $1 .3
million in required road improve.
ments.
Ganley agreed that the project won't
go forward without a TIF. And he
argued that the deal is a "net tax
increase" for the city. Under the
proposal, UNUM would get back 75
percent of the new taxes generated by
the project in its first 15 years - or
$10.3 million. The city would get 25
percent, or $3.4 million. After 15 years,
the city would get all the tax revenue,
or about $1.2 million a year, from the
project.
"UNUM puts up the money and
takes the risk," Ganley added . "If we
do it, is the taxpayer hurt? The answer
is no.

Make peace, not war
The Portland Taxpayers Association
(PTA) hasn't taken a position on the
UNUM deal yet. But Don Meehan, the
group's expert on TIFs, is clear about
where he stands.
Meehan's chief complaint is that
deal retards the city's efforts to address
its main impediment to economic
development - high taxes. Meehan
maintained that Portland, and other
cities in the state, have high tax rates
because they attract tax-exempt
services, like hospitals, that serve a
broader region.
The only way to address that
inequity, Meehan said, is to restructure
the school funding formula so the city
receives more state aid and can lower
its taxes. And to restructure the
formula, cities like Portland are going
to need suburban allies, he said. But
they won't make those allies with the
UNUM deal, which takes employees
and tax dollars from neighboring
communities. "In the long term it pits
Portland against South Portland and
Westbrook and it's ruining any chances
for alliances," he explained.
That's not a price worth paying, he
claimed, for a project that won't even
add new jobs to the area. It's just a
consolidation that's taking real tax
money from South Portland and
Westbrook and adding it to UNUM's
coffers."
Meehan has been advocating for
months that Portland and its neighbor.
ing communities strike an agreement
that will keep them from underbidding
one another in the battle for businesses
like UNUM.
Such an agreement was discussed
by the city's Industry and Commerce
Plan Advisory Committee (ICPAC),
back in January. But the City Council
has yet to adopt any kind of formal
policies or guidelines governing tax
breaks.
City Councilor Leeman said it
would be unfair to now impose any
guidelines on the UNUM deal because
it was" already in the pipeline."
But Meehan dismissed that rationale
as purely politicaL "Opening the
valves of the pipeline is a political
decision and that's fine. They should
just be a little more upfront about it.
Who knows - maybe this is all about
trying to make up for the incinerator.
Maybe it's just payback time."
Bob Young

&other
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David's Restaurant

mistakes

A Rising Star

• By AI Diamon

Hey Jealousy
Failed Republican gubernatorial
candidates Jasper Wyman and Paul
Young aren't about to kiss and make
up. Wyman, the former executive
director of the Christian Civic League
of Maine, and Young, a philosophy
professor and freshman state representative from Limestone, both think they
should be the GOP right wing's next
steady boyfriend . They're so busy
trying to outmaneuver each other, they
barely have time to put in the token
effort required of defeated primary
candidates to promote party unity and
support the nominee.
Wyman and Young still want to be
governor. Both found something in the
1994 results that convinced them it's
possible. Each sees the other as the
principal roadblock to their dream.
Neither appears to be on drugs.
By any reasonable standard of
political viability, Wyman is roadkill.
In the Republican primary in June, he
claims to have finished "in a tie for
second," although those partial to oldfashioned mathematical values might
be more inclined to call that "third."
However you figure it, he didn't win,
in spite of having better name recognition than any of the other seven
candidates, a clear base of support
among conservatives and sufficient
money to get his message ("I am not a
wacko." ) out to the public. This marks
the second time Wyman has lost a
major race (the other being his 1988
U .~. Senate campaign against George
MItchell), the second time he's failed to
get even 20% of the vote and the
second time polls have shown he
causes a higher negative reaction
among voters than anyone else whose
name is not preceded by the title
Ayatollah.
Wyman doesn't see it that way,
though. His theory is that Young drew
off just enough right-wing votes to
spoil his victory. It's true that Wyman
got 16% and Young 11 %, and that their
combined total of 27% would have
surpassed that of GOP nominee Susan
Collins, who managed just over 21 %.
But all this assumes every Young
supporter would have jumped to
Wyman, instead of other conservatives
such as Mary Adams or Charlie
Webster. That's not an assumption
that's easy to make. Many of the
"Young-sters" regard Wyman as, in
the words of a Republican state
convention delegate, "worse than a
friggin' liberal" because he trie~ to
pretend he's a moderate.
Nevertheless, Wym.an finds the
numbers compelling enough to
convince himself he could be governor.
He's already formulated a plan to grab
the Republican nomination in 1998.
The first part of that scheme calls for
helping Collins mend fences with the
religiOUS right just enough so she's
grateful, but not enough so she
actually wins the governor's race.
Wyman hopes aiding Collins allows
him to slither into the good graces of
GOP moderates and women, groups

by David Turin, (h.f

whose support he'll need in '98. He
also secretly hopes Collins is beaten by
Democrat Joe Brennan, who has
promised to serve only one term,
thereby providing an open seat in four
years. If Collins were to win, Wyman's
n~xt clear shot at the governorship
mIght not come until 2002, too long a
wait for one consumed by the pangs of
political ambition.
The second part of Wyman's plan is
to assure he's the only conservative in
the next Republican gubernatorial
primary. Right-wing voters constitute
less than 40% of the party. To have any
chance of beating a strong moderate,
Wyman can't afford to split that
segment with other reactionaries, as he
was forced to do this time. The
conservative contender Wyman feels
least like sharing with is Young.
Young's fifth place finish in the
primary was just strong enough to win
him some slight consideration in the
future, but just weak enough to excuse
anyone inclined to write him off.
Young proved to be a fresh, articulate
spokesman for conservative views, but
his campaign suffered from inexperience and poverty. Getting slammed
around by the media and the other
candidates seems to be curing the
former. Having four years to fundraise
might solve the latter. Making at least
a half-hearted effort to help Collins
won't hurt either.
But if Young is serious about
running for governor in '98 (and he is),
he needs some way to remain in the
pUblic eye over the next four years.
He's toying with the idea of becoming
the Republican candidate for secretary
of state, which would keep him
involved with party insiders between
now and December. But that post will
b~ filled by the next Legislature, which
WIll almost certainly be controlled by
Democrats. He'd make an interesting
state planning director if Collins wins
the governorship. He says he's not
interested in being Republican state
chairman, a job that will open up after
the election, but might change his
mind if other pOSitions are out of
reach.
Wyman has tried using Young's
need for a visible platform as a
bargaining chip. He offered a deal in
which Young would back Wyman for
governor in 1998. If Wyman won, he'd
appoint Young to a cushy job, and
anoint him as his successor in 2002.
Young, who figures one ot his prime
attractions to conservatives is his lack
of ties to Wyman, turned the deal
down.
As of now, both are planning runs
for governor. Both are convinced
they're right. At least one of them is
wrong. It'll be interesting to see if,
when the smoke clears in 1998, either
of them is left.

Crying in your beer UlJer political ale-ments?
Don't be bitter. Have a porter deliver your
complaints to this column, care of Casco Bay
Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME
04101, or phone 775-6601 . Stout hearts only.

Ta.ke note. I~ ter,:"s of popularity, the fastest
growlflg red wille 111 AmerIcan restaurants is
Merlol. It has also been called the red wine of
the 90's. Perhaps the only real question U1at can
bE' answered about Merlot is why it took so
long to emerge from under the shadow of
Cabernet Sauvignon. For centuries the wine
makers of Bordeaux have used M~rlot as a
blending ~rape to soflen the tannic ed es
around thelt fine red Bordeaux. In Ulis cowftry
Merlot began to be prized for the ver
characteristics that make it such a gooa
blending grape. Merlot is soft lush less tannic
than Cabcmet Sauvignon, and is re~dy to
years earlier than wines more princi al fro
Cabernel. This all adds up to a ris!g ["r omn

drink

~

the wine makin ho·
D . ~ nzon.
. el~clous Merlots are now being
rro~uced ~ vlfleyar~ all ov~ the world. We
a~d a per eet ma.mage between fine wines
great dIshes: . Our friendl y,
knowledgeable sommelier IS always happy to
help. u paIr the tight vintage with such
speca 11<;" as gr.illed tuna cooked rare and
servedkWlth garlic: gInger and soy glaze, rice
pa.nca es ?nd gr.'lled. vegetables or giant
grllled shtlmp .wlth !!tngcr beer and garlic
ut~e~ sa~ce WIth shi,take mushrooms and
~o~~h~~~ftA'A ~I2t'S ~ST AURANT AT
Ih~
at
Middle St. (n3-4340).
~rkn wdeebkdays 11:30 until closing. We offer
wee en runch from 11·3.

Yt

Hint: "Merle" is French for "blackbird." 111e Merlot grape is said to be the

nrunesnke.

·its
same coI
or as

2 NEW CERTIACATE PROGRAMS
This fall the UniverSity of
New England is
introducing two new
certificate programs. Both
meet Maine's academic
licensing requirements in
these counseling
specialties.

Either certificate may be
earned on a full-time or
part-time basis. Flexible
course schedules are
available for the
convenience of working
adults.
For application materials
or more information, call
283-0170, ext 708.

Substance Abuse
Counseling is a postbachelor's program lastIng
one year plus one six·
week summer session.
Marriage & Family
Therapy is a post-master's
program that runs one
academic year with two
six-week summer
sessions.

P""SHOP
STAMPS
AVAILABLE

~

\1

_.

UNE
UNIVERSITY OF NEW

ENGLAND

. . _-.111_.CoII_af-.....
Contlnu.... _

~VIDEOPORT)¥1'
•

Uoll'L-CJY1~.9tPtzt.
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~

"~.41l.ta IIr
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lower lobby, 151 Middle Sl • Portland, 773-1999 • open 10-10 Dally
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The search -for
I- I
s snacking
• By Sally Deneen
• Illustrations by Ed Manning

Onion Multigrain Snacks also sounds pretty
healthy, but 45 percent of its calories, too, are from
fat.
Childers' baked, not fried, unique-tasting potato
chips, with just 1 gram of fat per I-ounce serving,
offer refuge for chip-aholics. And in the fat-free
category, Harry's Gourmet Baked Tortilla chips are
fairly bland - but tasty when dipped in salsa.
But no matter how fattening the nibbles might be,
if they are organic - a growing term in the snackfood world - that's a plus: Three in five Americans
said they were "very concerned" about the health
risks posed by pesticides and chemicals used to
grow food products, according to a 1993 study by
the consumer advocacy group Public Voice for Food
and Health Policy. Three in five also said they
would be "much more likely" to look in stores for
food grown with fewer or no
chemicals. "Cut the numbers in half
because of consumers' tendencies to
exaggera Ie their pro- environmental
behavior, and that still leaves an
impressive one-third of American
consumers who are willing to
change their buying behavior,"
concludes Green Market Alert of
Bethlehem, Conn.

When nutritionist Jane Hurley walked down the
potato chip aisle of a supermarket just five years
ago, she left with a conclusion that would make a
couch potato cringe with guilt: Pretzels. That's it. If
thigh-hugging fat or blood-pressure-zinging
sodium was an issue, the only thing you could
safely eat was unsalted pretzels.
Boy, how things change.
"I wouldn't have thought it possible/ says
Hurley, associate nutritionist with the Center for
Science in the Public Interest (CSPI) in Washington,
D.C. When it came time for her to prepare a CSPI
report on the best salty nibbles of 1993, she had to
evaluate "hundred~ and hundreds" of available
snacks. Indeed, the development of healthier
products by snack food makers
pushed sales to $400 million in
1992, up 43 percent from the
previous year, according to the
trade publication Prepared Foods .
While sales of old standby
potato chi ps rose by just 1.5
percent in 1992, healthier m ultigrain chips practically flew off
the shelves with sales rising 76.5
percent, according to another
New taste treats
trad~ publication, the U.S.
Sample enough natural pretzels,
Distribution Journal. "Just walk
popcorn
and chips and you may
down the supermarket aisle,"
~~~~~~~~=~=~
taste
a
lot
of delicate flavors that
Hurley says. "It's incredible
won't
hit
you
over the head like
how much space is devoted to
coated Doritos. Even better,
these things." But the big
surprisingly
few taste like
question on many people's
One
informal panel
styrofoam.
minds is "How do they taste?"
considered Garden of Eatin's new
Even though we all know
Totopos Chili & Lime tortilla chips
better, notoriously fatty, salty
the most interesting chip they'd
potato chips remain the top
ever eaten. The same maker's
sellers for parties and cookSesame Blues have a crispy
outs, according to a 1991
texture and subtly intriguing
report, "The U.S. Snack Food
sesame taste, and their thick
Market," by Business Trend
Sunny
Blues
feature
interesting splotches of sunAnalysts (BTA), a market research firm based in
flower
seeds
within
a
deep-blue chip
Commack, N.Y. The kings of the snack bowl? Potato
chips and sticks account for about half of total chip
sales; corn chips account for much of the rest, says
the report. Cash registers rung up $6.6 bilCon in
salty snack sales in 1990, and that's expected to
Below is a random sampling of crunchy salted snacks
double by the turn of the century, predicts BTA.

SNACK FACTS

Looking for Mr. Goodchlp
But as our waistlines have expanded, so have
healthy snack lines and promotions. The National
Cancer Institute recommends eating more popcorn.
The American Dental Association also includes
popcorn on its list of recommended sugar-free
snacks. "Whether you know it or not, you are about
to do something good for your body," states the bag
of No Fries Potato Snacks, touting 90 percent less fat
than the leading fried chip.
Yet, not all so-called healthy or natural snacks are
good for you. Tasty, thick, salsa-flavored Kettle
Chips of Salem, Ore., might be made with the best
quality safflower oil, without sugar or artificial
flavorings - but 50 percent of its calories come
from fat. Hard-to-resist Bearitos white cheddar
popcorn and Westbrae's decidedly tasty 100 percent
Organic Potato Chips both have as much fat and
calories as Lay's Sour Cream & Onion potato chips .
Even poor-scoring Doritos actually ranks higher on
the nutrition scale than seemingly healthy
Smartfood Cheddar Popcorn, says CSPI's Nutrition
Action Healthletter. Garden of Eatin' chips aren't
unlike Doritos, with 45 percent of their calories
coming from fat, according to the newsletter
Environmental Nutrition . And SunChips French

- both the natural varieties found in health food stores, as
well as the non-natural kinds available in supennarkets.
Each salty-snack category is arranged in descending order
from most to least tasty as judged by an infonnal panel of
taste testers, ages 17 to 62, who nonnally nibble non-natural
snacks. Products coded with an "N" claim to be' "natural" or
at least have natural colorings or grains; "0" maans it's
billed as using at least some organic ingredients.
If fat is your main concern, a good rule of thumb is to
choose pretzels - which have only 1 gram of fat, or even
less, per l-ounce serving - over other salty snacks. For
reference, the Center for Science in the Public Interest says
a healthful diat would include about 44 grams of fat; 2,400
milHgrams (mg) of sodium; and 1,800 (for women) to 2,200
(for men) calories per person, per day. Serving sizes are
1 ounce for the products listed below, except for those
marked with an asterisk, denoting a "snack pack" serving of
up to 1.25 ounces.

Pretzels

Fat

Sodium
(mg)
(grams) Calories

Harry's Sourdough Pretzels
Wege's Littles
Wege's Sticks
Wege's Sourdough Stick
Wege's Honey Wheat
Wege's Hards
Wege's Sourdough Thin
Harry's Whole Wheat Honays
Wege's Unsalted Littles
·Utlle Bear's Bearitos ThinStick
Rold Gold Tiny Twists
Utile Bear'S Bearitos MiniTwist

<1

<1
<1

1
1.5
<1
1
2.5
2
<1
1
<1

130
108
110
130
140
100
130
140
110
110
110
110

560
273
570
560
20
548
560

10
10

160
160

200
260

But some snacks are like grunge rockers: You
either love 'em or you hate 'em. Take the zingy,
wild Japanese horseradish flavor of Eden Foods'
Hot'n Spicy Wasabi Chips, which taste like the
green condiment on a plate of sushi. It won over
most tasters hands down - but not all of them.
Garden of Eatin's Black Bean Chili Tortilla Chips
bring out an artist's palette of flavors when dipped
in salsa, but some find its powdery coating reminiscent of sawdust. New York City chefs Dana Sinkler
and Alexander Dzieduszycki developed the delicate, nutty, and sometimes sweet flavors of Terra
Chips - a potpourri of sweet potatoes, yucca,
parsnip and other flavors. These chips are pleasing
to the eye and palate, but some find them bland.
Some snack promotions make you wonder
whether man or woman really could live by chip
alone. Barbara's Blue Corn Chips come from "an
ancient variety of native American corn" that is "2]
percent higher in protein, 7 percent lower in fat"
and so on, the bag reads. And Garden of Eatin's
Original Blue Chips bags state that, among Hopi
and Zuni Indians, blue corn "was believed to have
spiritual and healing powers."
Marketers have seen the future, and it is in the
snack food aisle: Researchers are trying to develop a
no-fat baked snack that doesn't taste dry. They've
already invented a microwave drying process to
make fat-free potato chips possible. Even snack
giant Frito-Lay is onto the health trend. It developed light versions of Chee-!os, Doritos and
Ruffles in 1990, then spent $40 million in new
equipment to make SunChips. Its Smartfoods
subsidiary leads the growing popped popcorn
market, according to BTA . Meanw hile, smaller
Harry's Premium Snacks of Syosset, N.Y., reports at
least doubled sales each year since] 988.
So what's a consumer to do? Read labels. Just
because a snack is in the natural foods store doesn't
make it healthier than an apple. Couch potatoes, be
forewarned : If you're substituting these snacks for a
fruit or vegetable, then you haven't improved your
diet. But if fatty potato chips are more your style,
then it may be better to switch than fight .

This story previously appeared in E Magazine.

Tortilla and
Com Chips:

Fat CaI- Sodium
(grams) orie.
(mg)

Totopos Chili & Ume
Garden of Eatin' Sesame Blues
Uttle Bear's Bearitos wfSea Salt
Garden of Eatin' Red Hot Blues
Uttla Bear's Bearitos
Garden of Eatin' Blue Chips
*Fritos Bar-B-O Corn Chips
Garden of Eatin' Corntilla
Garden of Ealin' Black Bean
Garden of Eatin' Mini Com Chips
Harry's Fat Free Gourmet Baked
Garden of Eatin' Sunny Blues
Garden of Eatin' Black Bean Chili
G. of E. Totopos Lightly Salted
Barbara's Blue Com
Doritos Cool Ranch
Frlto Lay Tostitos Crispy Rounds
Harry's Garden Vegetable Chips

Comments

°
°
°

6
8
7
7
7
7
12
7
7
7
1
8
7
6
7
7
8
7

140
140
140
140
140
140
190
140
130
140
95
140
140
140
140
140
150
132

75
40
50
60
50
40
380
40
50
40
224
40
77
50
120
170
95
85

10
10
10
10
9
10
10
<1

160
160
150
150
150
150
160
103

160
100
50
250
110
120
220
120

O,N
O,N

2
11
0

120
180
100

190
340
210

N

O,N
O,N
O,N

O,N
O,N
O,N
O,N
O,N

°

O,N
N

Potato Chips
N

O,N

Westbrae's Organic Barbeque
Westbrae's 100% Organic
Tabard Farms' Yukon Gole!
Wise Onion & Garlic
Kettle Chips, salsa w/mesquite
Barbara's Natural
Lay's Sour Cream & Onion
Childers, lightly salted

N
N

Cheese Puffs

Popcorn
Bearitos, white cheddar
Smartfood, cheddar cheese

Think low blood pressure means you can
induldge in salt? Think again.

C0mments

20

122
350
420
350

The great salt
aha eout

0, N

P.G.'s No Fries Cheese Puff
*Chee-tos, crunchy
Health Valley, green onion

N
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• By

Bonnie Liebman

"1 don't worry about how much
salt I eat because my blood pressure
is low," says 27-year-old Karen
Brown of Washington, D.C.
What a relief. What a mistake.
Myths about salt are almost as
common as salt shakers. That's partly
because of the astute public relations professionals at
the industry's
Salt Institute,
and

partly because some scientists
disagree - so what else is new? about the dangers of salt.
Yet after exhaustively reviewing all
the evidence, every major health
authority, from the U.S. Surgeon
General to the National Academy of
Sciences, has urged Americans to cut
back on salt - or sodium, to be
precise.
And it's not just your blood
pressure that's at stake.
"Hypertension Research Challenges Role of Salt," declared the
headline in The New York Times a few
years back. Does that mean you don't
have to worry about sodium?
Call that Myth Number One.
"The recommendations that
today's high salt intake be reduced
are based not on anyone study," says
Jeremiah Stamler, a renowned
cardiovascular disease expert at
Northwestern University Medical
School in Chicago. "They're based on
hundreds of studies, over many
decades, using every method of
medical research."
Fretting over salt needn't raise
your blood pressure. Just don't fall
for the "I don't have to worry about
salt" trap. That-and half ~ dozen
other myths-could get you into
trouble.
• Myth. If you don't have high blood
pressure, you don't have to worry about
salt.
Sorry. Fifty million Americans
have high blood pressure, which
means at least 140 over 90. But just
because your pressure isn't high
doesn't mean it's optimal-that is,
below 120 over 80.
"The risk of dying of heart disease
or stroke doesn't start to rise at 140
over 90, but at a systolic pressure of

120 or a diastolic pressure of 80," says
Rose Stamler, a researcher at the
Northwestern University Medical
School and Jeremiah Stamler's wife.
" And sodium has an effect on blood
pressure across all levels."
Even though the risk is greater for
people with the highest blood
pressures, she adds, "so many of us
are between 120 and 139 systolic and
80 and 89 diastolic that we comprise more than a third of the
preventable deaths caused by
above-optimal pressure."
Add those "in-between"
people to the 50 million or so
with "high" pressure, and we're
talking about 80 percent of
Americans aged 35 or above
with blood pressures that
increase their risk of both heart
disease and stroke. We're
talking about an epidemic.
• Myth. If your blood pressure
is low, it'll stay low.
Even if your pressure is
optimal now, if you live in an
industrialized country, it's likely
to rise as you get older.
In the INTERSALT study
that Rose Stamler helped
organize, systolic blood
pressure rose an average of
15 points between the ages of 25 and
55.
"That's not small stuff," she says.
"If life-time salt intake were lower by
about one teaspoon a day - that's
2,300 mg of sodium - blood pressure
would still rise with age, but the
increase would be six, not 15 points.
That would mean a ]6 percent drop
in coronary heart disease deaths, and
23 percent fewer stroke deaths at age
55."
And if those numbers don't
impress you, consider this: "Cutting
back on salt may have a small impact
on your blood pressure," says Jeffrey
Cutler, a hypertenSion expert at the
National Heart, Lung and Blood
Institut~ in Washington. "But that can
have a strong impact on whether
you' ll cross a threshold and your
doctor will treat you with medication."
• Myth. Most people's blood
pressures aren't sensitive to salt.
That's based largely on widely
publicized - thank you, Salt Institute
- but flawed studies.
"These are really poor studies,"
says Rose Stamler. "Most [samples)
were small - a half dozen or a dozen
people. Most were short-term, which
has nothing to do with a lifetime of
exposure. And most were not repeated in the same people to see how
their responses vary from time to
time."
That's because most of the studies
were designed not to estimate the
number of people who are saltsensitive, but to understand how salt
might raise blood pressure, says
Cutler. "I think they've been misused."

continued on next page
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• GOAT'S MILK, fresh, raw
• PBS ACIDOPHILUS

on any in-stock

Dr.

M"rtp.n'

buy one, get second for half price

• SOURDOUGH BREAD

The HairBuilde(s
System can make
short hair long .. .
thin hair Ihick .. .
sparse hairfull!

Call for information

Oak tiill Plaza
Scarborough 883-8400
Bangor
945-0055

N. Vassalboro
873-3688

UNCOMMON
E

Our Unique
Process uses
your own hair to
create more hair
permanently!

Before You Hire Your
Next Employee,
Consider •••
USM's Cooperative
Education Program
An education program that
allows you to employ top
caliber students

To find ou t more aboUl our program
and the many benefits you'll receive,
give us a call today.

*

*

*

OAK STREET THEATRE
92 Oak St. in Downtown Portland

Tickets SJ2 - Call 775-5103
"II lakes a serious and well-intentioned man to
make one laugh to such good effect"."" 1<", y"" Ti...

(207)780-4705
or 1(800) 800-4USM, ext.4705

University
of Southern
Maine 0

,\..../~
\.
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"If you like

s
savlng money
•

on car
tnsurance,
•

~veme

a honk.~

Before the cost of insuring your car
leaves you a total wreck. give me a
beep. a honk. or even a simple phone
call. I'll work hard to come up with
a quote that's
just what you're
driving at.

All State
)'{IU'n'

~
G

in good hands.

Amy Alward 767-3334
95 Ocean St.• So. Ponland
Next to Smahas Leg. Sq . Mkt.
M.Th.9am·S ,30pm Fri . 9am·?pm Sat. 9am·2pm

LOSE WEIGHT
NATURALLY
•
uSing

ThermoChrome 5000
ThermoChrome 5000 is a natural
formula that decreases appetite
and boosts the metabolic rate to
help people lose fat.

It also provides energy
without caffeine.
If you don't need to lose weight you
can still experience the benefits of
energy. Since I have introduced
ThermoChrome 5000 to friends, I
have had reports of people losing 6
pounds in three days. I have also
heard statements like:
"I will never be out of this product,
the energy is unbelievable!"
ThermoChrome 5000 is available in 3 day
trial sizes as well as 30 day supplies with
a 30 day full money back guarantee
and can be purchased at:
CORSETII'S - Gorham Rd .• Westbrook
JETPORT HAIR DESIGNERS 1114000 Western Ave. South Portland
UNION STATION FITNESS CENTERUnion Station Plaza, Portland
LOIS' NATURAL MARKETPLACE152 US Route 1. Scarborough. 885·0602
JO HERSEY874·2271 - 92 Baxter Blvd .• Poriand
Or call ANDREA THOMPSON at 793·4650

A Few of the Many
Testimonials from Mainers
• rve lost 20 Ibs in 3 weeks.
I love ThermoChrome 5000.

ut

continued from
previous page

"You and I may react differently to
the same salt intake," says Rose
Stamler, "just as when I eat a lot of fat
and cholesterol, my serum cholesterol
won't go as high as my husband's.
" As with anything in biology,
there's a variation in response. But
most of us are sensitive to one degree
or another."
• Myth. High blood pressure is the
only danger posed by salt.
You can add these to the list:
Osteoporosis. It causes 1.5 million
fractures a year and affects 20 million
Americans, mostly older women.
And most people don't know that
much of their bone mass has vanished
until what's left of a hip or leg breaks.
"Spinal crush fractures and [hip]
fractures are already a major scourge
of the elderly and an important cause
of discomfort, deformity, loss of
independence, and mortality,"
explains osteoporosis expert Ailsa
Goulding of the University of Otago
Medical School in Dunedin, New
Zealand, in the New Zealand Medical
Journa/. As the population ages, she
adds, the ranks of the bone-poor will
swell.
Most people rightly think of too
little calcium as a cause of
osteoporosis, but too much sodium is
another culprit. The reason is simple:
The more sodium you excrete, the
more calcium you lose. No one knows
if the sodium pulls calcium out of
your bones or compels your kidneys
to excrete it.
"On average, urinary calcium
increases by about [23 mg] for every
teaspoon of salt consumed," explains
Goulding. " An uncompensated
calcium loss of 23 mg per day is large
enough to dissolve 1 percent of the
skeleton annually - that is, 10
percent in a decade!"
That's OK if you consume enough
calcium to compensate for the loss,

but most people don't. Reducing
sodium intakes to about 1,600 mg a
day would lower the calcium we
excrete by abou t a third, notes
Goulding. Excess sodium is as
important a calcium-waster as excess
protein.
And it's not just older folks who
should be concerned. The best
strategy for avoiding osteoporosis is
to build up your bone mass before the
age of 35. Says Goulding: "If you
wish to grow a strong skeleton when
you are young and conserve bone
mass as you get older, it is sensible to
spare the salt."
Stomach cancer. Worldwide, it's still
one of the most common malignancies. But in the U.S., death rates from
stomach cancer have plunged by
more than 75 percent since the 1930s.
The risk is still excessive among
African-Americans, Latino-Americans, Native-Americans and
immigrants from high-risk areas like
Asia . Yet no one can afford to ignore
stomach cancer, because when it
strikes, it's a killer.
Of the 25,000 Americans who are
diagnosed each year, only 13 percent
survive another five years. This is one
cancer you want to avoid ... and
avoiding excess salt may help.
Not that it's the only cause. "In the
case of stomach cancer, three factors
appear to be dominant: infection
[with a bacterium called Helicobacter
pylori], excessive salt intake and a diet
low in fresh fruits and vegetables,"
explains Pelayo Correa in The New
England Journal of Medicine. Correa is
a stomach cancer expert at the
Louisiana State University Medical
Center in New Orleans.
Excess salt irritates the stomach
lining, causing cells to reproduce
more often. That alone could increase
the risk of cancer. And in animal
experiments, salt also makes cancercausing chemicals more potent. That
would explain why researchers have
found a greater salt intake among
Japanese, Chinese, Italians and
Americans who have stomach cancer.
It might also help explain why U.S.
rates have fallen so swiftly since the
1930s. Before then, we used salt
instead of refrigerators to preserve
many foods.
But we're still not home free. In a
recent study in Buffalo, N.Y., sfomach
cancer patients were more likely to

Cutting down on salt should be the food industry's job, since it's responsible for the salt surplus in our diets. You can
cut salt consumption by avoiding high-sodium foods - those with at least 480 mg of sodium. That's 20 percent of the
"Daily Value" on new food labels (formerly Recommended Daily Allowances).
Sodium (mg):
Bachman Stix pretzels (1 oz.) ............................................................. 1,460
Snyder's of Hanover Old Fashioned Hard Pretzels (1 oz.) ................ 590
LaChoy Soy Sauce (1 Tbs.) ................................................................ 1,380
Angostura Low Sodium Soy Sauce (1 Tbs.) ...................... ................ 390

• rve lost 121bs. I am fitting into clothes I
have not been able to wear for over a year.

Hardee's Chicken Fillet Sandwich (1) ................................................ 1,100
McDonald's McGrilled Chicken Sandwich (1) ................................... 680

ThermoChrome 5000 eight days ago, have
lost 9 lI21bs, have 200% more energy!
ThermoChrome 5000 really works
and helieve me, rve tried everything.
Lyn Brid:es, Hairport - Sanford

Celeste Pizza For One, cheese (61/2 oz.) ......................................... 1,070
Weight Watchers Three Cheese Pizza (6 oz.) .................................... 350
Chef Boyardee Spaghetti Sauce with Mushrooms (1/2 c.) ...............
Healthy Choice Chunky Spaghetti Sauce wI Mushrooms (1/2 c.) ....

843
350

Stouffer's Lasagna (1) .........................................................................
Stouffer's Lean Cuisine Lasagna with Meat Sauce (1) ......................

840
560

Campbell's Vegetarian Vegetable Soup (8 oz.) .................................
Campbell's Healthy Request Vegetable Soup (8 oz.) ........................

790
500

Oscar Mayer Deli Thin Roast Turkey (2 oz.) ......................................
Tyson or Weaver Tur1<ey Breast (2 oz.) ..............................................

687
272

This product Is. DIETARY FOOD SUPPLEMENT. NOT A
DIET PilL, which Is all natural with NO CAFFEINE or
drugs of any kind. It contains Chromium Plcolinale and
Chinese Herbs which stimulate your bodYs metaboUsm to
h's optimum I."el. People are experiencing a 3 to 5 lb.
weight k>ss In the first week, and Byeraglng 3 Ibs. per week
thereafter, depending on your percentage of bodyfat. This
product burns 1at while retailing 1111 lean ~.

This article was adapted from Nutrition
Action Healthletter (1875 Connecticut
Ave., N. W. Suite 300, Washington, D.C.
20009-5728. $24 for 10 issues.) Copyright
1994, CSPI.

SHOP AROUND

tee Poor, Limington, Muine
Betty Preston, Limington- 793-4202
• I am a mother of three small clilldren, I run
two large beauty salons, and I just quit
smoking cigarettes. I started taking

have consumed roughly 3,000 mg or
more of sodium a day. That's what
the average American woman eats.
The average man eats 4,000 mg.
• Myth. The easiest way to cut the
salt is to throw out your shaker.
That helps. But only 15 percent of
the sodium the average American
consumes comes from the shaker.
Another 10 percent occurs naturally
in foods. By far, the most comes from
processed foods.
And it's not even salty-tasting
foods like potato chips and french
fries that do the most damage. At
McDonald's, a large order of fries has
less sodium than a serving of any
sandwich, biscuit, danish, hotcakes,
cookies, salad dressing or apple pie.
Want to really avoid salt? Watch
out for most brands of frozen dinners
or pizza; processed meat (like hot
dogs or bacon); processed (Americanstyle) cheese; canned or dried soup;
salad dressing; canned meats, beans
or vegetables; tomato sauce; restaurant and fast food; and ... whew!
At least some companies are now
helping. A decade ago, manufacturers
said people wouldn't eat frozen
dinners and canned soups if the
sodium was much below 1,000 mg.
Then along came Healthy Choice, and
suddenly it became possible to slice
that number by at least a half.
As for that shaker, why not fill it
with herbs or use a squeeze of fresh
lemon juice instead?
• Myth. The only way to treat high
blood pressure is with drugs.
The National Heart, Lung and
Blood Institute urges physicians to
"vigorously encourage their [high
blood pressure] patients to adopt ...
lifestyle modifications."
That means not just cutting
sodium, but losing weight (especially
around the waist); limiting alcohol to
no more than two drinks a day; doing
regular aerobic exercise; and getting
adequate amounts - that is, the
Recommended Dietary Allowance
(RDA) - of potassium, calcium, and
magneSium (though the evidence is
not conclusive that the minerals will
help) .

Armour Classics Ute Sweet and Sour Chicken (1) ............................ 520
Hea~hy Choice Sweet and Sour Chicken (1) ..................................... 230
Rice-A-Roni, Chicken Flavor (1/2 c. cooked) .................................... 520
Brown or enriched wMe rice (1/2 c. cooked) .................................... 3
Jella Instant Chocolate Pudding (1/2 c.) ............................................ 480
Jello (cooked) Chocolate Pudding (1/2 c.) ......................................... 170

Kraft Deluxe Pasteurized Process American Cheese (1 oz.) ............ 450
Kraft Natural Cheddar Cheese (1 oz.) ................................................ 180
Betty Crocker Potato Buds (1/2 c. cooked) ....................................... 360
Medium baked potato (1) ................................................................... 16
Del Monte Whole Kernel Com, canned (112 C ) ................................. 360

Com kernels, fresh or frozen (1/2 c.) .................................................. 14
Pace Thick and Chunky Salsa (2 Tbs.) ,............................................. 359
Enrico's Chunky Style Salsa (2 Tbs.) ................................................. 75
Kellogg's Com Flakes (1 oz.) .............................................................. 290
Nabisco Shredded Wheat (1 biscuit. 516 oz. ) ....... .......... ........ .......... 0
Instant Quaker Oatmeal, plain (1 pkt. cooked) .................................. 160
Quaker Oats Quick Oatmeal, plain (213 c. cooked) ........................... 0

Hunt's Whole Tomatoes (1 c.) .................. ,......................................... 660
Fresh chopped tomatoes (1 c.) ..........................................................
16
Sources: Manufacturers and USDA Handbook 8. The information for this chart was compiled by Juliann Goldman.
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Ever wake up hungry for seaweed seasonings, kelp crunch
candies or seaweed-flavored tortilla
chips? We didn't think so. But some
day you might. These snacks,
produced by Maine Coast Sea
Vegetables, are at the edge of a far
larger trend that's been sweeping
Maine and Greater Portland over
the past decade. "More and more
peop Ie are willing to spend their
money on food that will enhance
their health, as well as taste good,"
says Carl Karush, Maine Coast's
marketing team leader.
And it's not just health foods .
(Karush admits his products
represent "the furthest fringe" of
the food industry.") Most Greater
Portland food manufacturers are
looking for ways to offer healthier
prod ucts - with a special emphasis
on the no-fat, low-fat and light
products.
Stanley Bennett, president of
Oakhurst Dairy, says the demand
for lower fat products has come a
long way since he's been in the
business. "Twenty-one years ago,
when I first started, low-fat milk
was nonexistent and skim milk was
a surplus product that we had
trouble finding a home for," Bennett
said. Now low-fat milk accounts for
50 percent of Oakhurst's milk sales.
And it was only six or eight years
ago that we introd uced low-fat
cottage cheese, he says. "Now it's
half of our cottage cheese sales."
Thomas Howard, general
manager of Humpty-Dumpty Potato
Chip Co. in Scarborough, says that
the trend toward a fat-free America
only goes so far. But he says that the
new federal nutritional labeling law,
which is fully effective next month,
really drives the point home about
the fat. Howard notes that the bestselling product they distribute is a
low-fat potato chip manufactured in
Kentucky. "We're looking at baked
tortilla chips instead of fried."
Even the local beanery has joined
the health bandwagon. John
Manoush, quality control manager
for B&M Baked Beans, says the
company has offered beans without
pork fat for some time, marketing
this as a vegetarian product. But
since this was repositioned as a lowfat product, "sales have taken off,"
Manoush says.
With the increase in demand has
come welcome improvements in
taste. "Flavor has improved over 10
to 15 years," said Sarah Simpson, coowner of The Natural Grocer in
Gorham . Susan Tarpinian, owner of
Morning Glory Natural Foods in
Brunswick agrees: "The grainy,
whole heaviness was taken out of
food, because that was the major
complaint."
"Now almost every product has a
fat-free version," Tarpinian says.
"You can make fat-free nachos with
fat-free chips, fat-free cheese and
fat-free salsa." And, she claimed,
"It's delicious."
The fat-free trend is here to stay,
Tarpinian says. "Customers definitely want more fat-free products."
- Shawn Strange

Ballet, Ballroom & Broadwav
August 24,

27

at 8 pm, August 28 at 2 pm

Portland Ballet Company,
Casco Bay Movers, Jones & Boyce,
Chopin variations choreographed by
Samuel Kurkjian

Brand New
August 25,

26

at 8 pm

Ram Island Dance,
Jonathan Lunn and Berg, Jones & Sarvis,
Bridgman/Packer
Brian Crabtree and Dancers

Tickets $14 or $20 for both programs
Call 774-0465 for tickets or 775-4253 for information

~ festiVal of ~a\ne

Da\\t e

With support from the Maine Arts Commission,
the New England foundation for the Arts,
Casco Bay Weekly, and WCll.
PORTLAND

PERFORMING

Summer Dance Activities
Dance oj Ihe Sea dog s. August 19, 6,20 pm ,
Hadlock Field. Portland

Choreographer's Showcase. August 20. 10,00·5,00

ARTS

CENTER

llA

FOREST

AVENUE,

PORTLAND

Why are you

still paying

H

H

a mont'h l'y "fee
for checking?
"It's only $6, or $7, maybe it's $8 a month."
Well that's $72, $84, or a whopping $96 a year
you could put to better use. That's why it's time
to open a Citibank Checking Account.

No Monthly Fee with Direct Deposit
It's easy to enjoy Citibank checking with no
monthly fee. Simply have your payor pension
directly deposited to your Regular Checking
Account, we'll waive the monthly service
charge plus your first order of checks will be
free. Then write as many checks as you like,
because there are no per check charges. Plus,
there's no charge to use your Citicard ' to
make purchases and get up to $200 cash back
from checking at your nearby Shop 'n Save
Supermarket.

.Jsil :>~O [ s!qosa als

~q "sb i
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No Monthly Fee Just For Trying Citibank
If your employer doesn't offer Direct DepOSit,
it's still easy to enjoy Citibank checking with
no monthly fee. Right now we're offering six
months of checking with no monthly fee plus
your first order of checks free. After that,
we'll waive the monthly service charge every
month you maintain a combined average
balance of $1,500 in your Citibank accounts.
And there's no monthly fee for your money
market and savings when they're linked
to your checking account.

Try Us!
We're sure you'll like us, and the sooner you
open a Citibank checking account, the sooner
you can say goodbye to monthly fees.

CITIBAN{O
eitibank (Maine), N.A.

South Portland
Citicorp Park
Mill Creek
100 Foden Rd.
170 Ocean St.
761-2620
767-5573

Portland
Northgate
362 Allen Ave.
878-8655

Old Port
176 Middle St.
761-5926

Kennebunk
Downtown Route I
102 Lafayette Center
985-4731

Falmouth
200 U.S. Rt. I

781-4292

W ith D irect DepOSit of your pay, pension or Social Security benefit to your Citibank Regular Checking account the $6 monthly service charge will be waived. Fee waIver is guaranteed
for at lea.st one year. For accounts without Direct Deposit. the $6 Regular Checking monthly service charge will be waived for the first six months and then waived each month you
maintain a combined average balance of $1.500 for the statement period in your cnecking. savings. money market CD. IRA Money Market and IRA CD accounts. When linked to
a checking account. there is no monthly service charge for money market or savings accounts. Six month trial offer and first order of 200 standard checks free offer valid only for
new customers thru 9/30/94. Monthly service charges and fee waiver policies are subject to change. No charge for withdrawals from Citibank ATMs worldwide. S I fee for cash
withdrawals from shared network ATMs. Citibank (Maine), N.A. Member FDIC
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Notes for women

editorial
Ouch! Single-payer beware
It's not hard to imagine the obituaries. The Clinton health care plan didn't
come at "the right time." The administration was" inept" in its dealings with
Congress. The plan was "insensitive" toward the needs of small business.
Genuine national health care reform is dying a slow and painful death. The
best hope we now have is that the real story of its demise will eventually emerge
from the rubble. And that story is of the hijacking of health care reform, which
aimed to benefit all, by a handful of businesses that stood to lose the most.
The most alarming part of this drawn-out battle is this: The insurance industry
and mainstream medical establishment are fighting tooth and nail against what
amounts to minor reforms as envisioned by the Clinton administration. No one
proposed doing away with the insurance companies. No one called for socialized
medicine. But business drew from its full arsenal, including deceptive television
commercials, full-page newspaper and magazine ads filled with distortions, and
a lobbying campaign that refused to give quarter. You have to wonder what
weapons the medical-industrial complex would have deployed had Clinton
made a full-court press for a single-payer health care system, a move that would
have really put the insurance industry at risk.
What are the lessons here? First, it's a reminder that Congress needs a complete overhaul in how they conduct business. How can individuals who favor
universal health care possibly compete with the lobbying and public relations
machinery that business can bring to bear on a bottom-line issue?
The second lesson? Mainers should be prepared for a similarly ruthless attack
as the state conducts its own revamping of the health care system .
The state Legislature recently appointed a bipartisan commission to study
three possible options for statewide health care. The options include improving
the current system with cost controls, and offering universal health care through
either a multi-payer or single-payer system. The draft report is due next June,
with the public invited to comment on the report by September 1. The final
report will be completed in November, with health care legislation ready for
Legislature debate by January 1, 19%.
Those opposed to change have shown how they'll respond. Mainers who
support a single-payer system - which CBW continues to believe is the best
approach, both morally and economically - should be prepared for the assault.
They should also be ready to stand up and make their views known. Otherwise,
e]<p~ct j,llst a,.ngther dirge as legitimate reforms die a slow death in Augusta.
(WC)

c

overheard

by Kurth

Bryce Coleman, who supplements his income by collecting retumable
bottles, laments the final year of the Deering Oaks Family Festival:

I'm sad to see it go. Pringle and them
should have stuck with the festival. A
lot of people like it and it's a great
moneymaker ... They got $1 ,000 plates
with Clinton and they won't let us
have shit... Now they're taking away
our festival. It ain't right.

I
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I

Swapping air emission credits Is a win-win deal

Making it through
the rutting season
• By Claire Holman

It's the rutting season in northern
New England again. It starts with the
first rush of hot weather, which leads
to hosts of longings - mostly products of the Barbie-Scarlett-Joni
continuum of romantic training. We
are trained to want a sweet lover now,
and just perhaps, biology agrees that
we should . Pollen, birds and bees are
everyWhere. It all seems natural.
Problem is, who? Recent pep talks
to psych-up a young friend in her 20s
about getting out there and kiSSing
guys left
me
asking.
"Pourquoi
pas?" Within days, she successfully
acted on my advice. It can be done,
but there are deterrents. Foremost
among them is the pool of candidates.
My friend's pool is vast, but way up
here in the post-meridian 30s, the
pool is small- and sullied .
Men may complain of a similar
problem, but for women our moment
in history has made the situation
graver by far. Modern times have
pushed women where few have gone
before. There have always been a few
intellectual and physical adventurers
among my sex, but now we are many.
I've reveled in the newfound freedoms of our era, doing things sober
and foolish that women have haven't
done before. Men haven't felt a
similar push; the world has long been
theirs . I have met fine men, eye to eye
and closer still, but the bottom line
remains: More cool women are out
there than men these days.
In sheer numbers there are men
enough. There are the pseudo-openminded guys of the self-absorbed
New Age variety. And the heavy
drinkers with high lQs, soft middles
and toxic levels of cynicism on every
topic. And the bland television
addicts with no life of ideas whatsoever, but with big hearts, whose
contents they seem unable or unconcerned to reveaL I limit myself to a
few examples, though there are others
- men with noble, egalitarian
natures, bright minds and expressive
hearts .
Still, slim pickings or no, Homo
sapiens, thou art an animal, though
perhaps overly complicated when it
comes to mating. I saw on television
recently that when the chimpanzee
female goes into estrus her behind
swells and reddens. She swaggers and
shows it off, emitting an unmistakable
scent. There is no ambiguity and no
insecurity. And to think our genomes
are 99 percent the same as a chimp's,
genetically separated byl percent of
coded organic material - the same
tricky 1 percent that got us thrown
out of Eden. And thanks to that bit of
code, I roam the earth an animal
surrounded by biIIions of my kind,
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with the heat of muscle on my mind,
unsure what to do with it. The
chimps have it easy.
What if I decide to go on a rutting
spree anyway? Everybody says a
woman's gotta take charge . Why not?
Well, AIDS, for one. Who trusts safe
sex? It's actually meant to be understood as "safer sex," but safer than
what? Admittedly, condoms are great
- perhaps God's gift to women when
it comes to details like duration or
cleanliness. But as for a feeling of
safety, tell me dear, what is that sore
on your tongue? Fearing body fluids
is a drag - some, after all, are quite
delightful- and the idea that
hugging and" dry kissing" are just
about the only things on the "safe,"
not just" safer/ list is depressing.
But safe sex can work just fine . A
friend of mine who is HIV-positive
has been lovers with a man who isn't
for several years, and his partner has
not become infected.
So, just when I'm ready to lunge
into a rollicking series of sexy dates,
my friend Leslie, a physician assistant, gives me the scary mini-lecture
on genital warts. Gust by touching
them, folks, just by touching them.
They're gross, too. My friend says
they look like little cauliflower
sprouts.) Could it be that even heavy
petting. the safe sex paradise of
countless generations before us, is
risky? It seems unfair.
So, how do we make it through the
rutting season? Partly it's a matter of
temperament. Some of us find it
easier to be sexual animals than
others, emotional and health risks or
no. Also, the positive effects of good
timing. bold moves and sheer luck
can work wonders for romance. A
delightful outcome is not out of the
question.
What's for sure is there are no
guarantees. The best solution may be
to strive for those things for which
you feel real passion. Pursue them
with fervor . You wiII be doing the
things that excite you and make
meaning for you. Going after one's
passions is the stuff of greatness. If
that passion is sex, choose among the
contestants, practice safe sex and cry
with all your might if disappointment
visits you. You will know you are a
living creature capable of great
feeling. the very state you've been
seeking.
And whatever your mating
choices, there will be plenty of
opportunities to pay homage to
summer's urges. Wear loose skirts.
Feel your legs against each other as
you move. When you get the chance
to drive a quiet stretch of road late
some night, turn up the rock and roll,
and go for the folds and you will
think, summer is good .

Claire Holman is a freelance writer in South
Port/and.

What's wrong with clean air and industrial growth?
• By Orlando Delogu

The recent hurrah in the Maine press over the
possible trade of air pollution cleanup creditsearned by the state's new auto exhaust testing and
repair procedures - for otherwise unlikely industrial development is misguided at best, and
intellectuall y dishonest at worst. The 1990 Clean Air
Act amendments contemplated this very strategy. I
doubt there is any
environmental organization in Maine or the
country, and few
legislative leaders, that did not fully understand
and buy into this strategy when it was first announced.
In brief, the strategy recognized that:
• Though some further progress is possible,
we've wrung out about all the economically feasible
air pollution cleanup from major industrial contributors.
• We continue to need both cleaner air and
economic growth.
• Unhealthful air quality conditions are often a
localized phenomenon.
• It is technologically feasible to begin cleaning
up many small (but much more numerous) sources
of air pollution - focusing on low air-quality areas.
• The aggregate cost of this cleanup will often be
less than a "no-economic growth" policy. And
finally,
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Dealing with divorce
Congratulations on an article that
encourages alternatives to costly,
adversarial divorces ("Dodging the
divorce industry," 6.30.94). Since
1975, Divorce Perspectives, mentioned briefly in the article, has been
providing education and support for
individuals who are dealing with
divorce.
Professional speakers and a trained
board of directors, who facilitate
small group discussions, provide
hope and encouragement for people
during this difficult time. Our speaker
series covers topics including the
emotional effects of divorce,
children's issues, financial concerns,
legal topics, new relationships and,
most importantly, how to get beyond
the divorce in positive ways.
Small group discussions offer a
chance to exchange information in a
safe, confidential setting. We share
coping techniques, encouragement
and positive reinforcement. We are
not a referral service for lawyers and
do not offer legal advice. We encourage professional counseling during
divorce. Although friendships form at
our meetings, we do not consider
ourselves a social groups - we are a
support group.
Your article stated that we charge
$5. We do not! We ask for a donation
of $1.50, and while the money is
needed to pay rent and buy supplies,
we ask that people understand that a
request for a donation is simply a
request and that we understand the
financial strains associated with
divorce. We are a support group that
feels our purpose is to offer an
outstretched hand during this
emotional roller coaster ride called
divorce.
Divorce Perspectives meets
Wednesday evenings at Woodfords
Congregational Church at 7:30. For
more information call 774-HELP.

'---'-
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Teddi Reed
President, Divorce Perspectives

• A portion of the gain fashioned in that part of
the state where it was most needed can then be
made available for economic growth in another part
of the state.
Two additional points are important - first, the
small polluters have no inherent right to continue
polluting. The fact that Maine air pollution control
laws had not focused on drivers before now is no
reason not to compel them to bear the costs of
cleaning up the emissions they create.
Second, it's critical that firms benefiting from the
air emission credits be held to the highest standards
of air emission control applicable within their
industrial group. A firm not doing all that it can,
technologically and economically, to meet present .
(and future) air quality standards is a poor candidate for a credit.
Some have suggested it's inappropriate to clean
the air only to make it dirty again. This misses the
point of the emissions trading strategy. We need
both clean air and industrial development. Reducing
air emissions in southern Maine, where we most
need to improve air quality, in exchange for jobs in
high unemployment and relatively clean air areas of
the state, is a smart trade - a win-win situation of
the type con- templated by the Clean Air Act.
The awarding of cleanup credits should be
undertaken with great care, of course. It should not
be done by the governor's office, nor by industrialdevelopment types. Some careful criteria for
allocating these credits should be established; these

Time for tax reform
This is in response to Al Diamon's
(I think that is his name, but I can't
quite remember!) article entitled
Amnesia" (7.14.94). I want to
applaud AI? for his quality type of
investigative" factual and thorough
reporting." All political candidates
should be held strictly accountable
for what they say. However, when
statements are taken out of context, as
was done in this article, it clearly has
the effect of leading readers to false
conclusions. This is not responSible
journalism.
It is true that I am the only candidate in the gubernatorial race who
has the courage to say anything about
the inequity of our current tax
structure and the need for substantive
reform .
If Al had
finished
the
thought where he quoted me as
saying. "I have never called for
higher taxes," it would have read,
"but have stated that it is time for
special interest tax exemptions to be
put on the table so that the tax burden
in Maine becomes more equitable.
Presently, the poorest citizens pay
12.5 percent of their income in taxes
while the richest pay 9.5 percent.
Removal of these "lobbyist-lawyer"
tax exemptions would provide much
needed funding for education with a
concurrent decrease in property taxes
and a reduction in the very regressive
sales tax.
Let me give you an example of
how corporate interests are represented in Augusta at the expense and
increased tax burden of the citizen
through tax exemption giveaways.
Absentee corporations own 10 million
acres in the North Wood. They also
spend huge amounts of money
paying for full-time lobbyists in
Augusta and donate heavily to the
campaign coffers of gubernatorial
candidates (not me, because unlike
the other candidates I do not accept
any corporate money) and to those
II
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should be applied in an open, arm's-length manner.
Many states trade or sell credits only for valuable
considerations (money, jobs, capital investment).
And if 200 pollution cleanup credits are created,
it would be prudent to allocate fewer than 100 of
these to new pollUtion sources. This strikes a fair
balance between cleanup on one hand and economic
growth on the other.
The present rhetoric in opposition to using credits
generated in southern Maine to facilitate plant
elsewhere is misguided . True, no one likes to layout
$24 for an auto emissions test (and more, if repairs
are needed), but older cars have had a free ride up
to now. These tests and repairs seems to be the
cheapest way to clean up Maine's air and provide
needed new jobs.
Maine people aren't dumb. Nor are they unwilling to pay their fair share of cleanup costs. They can
understand the economic and environmental logic
of the 1990 Clean Air Act amendments. But they will
insist that the cleanup credits be wisely used.
It's up to the press (and our political and environmental leaders) to present the full picture - Maine
people will do the rest. What we don't need is halftruths designed to stir up unneeded regional and
environmental discord.

Orlando Delogu is a professor of law at the University of
Maine School of LAw and a Portland city councilor.

individuals sitting on the committees
deciding policy issues directly
affecting their interests - perhaps we
should call this "honest graft."
To make a long story short, ask
yourself how much you pay in
property taxes, and then compare it
to the 60 cents an acre these absentee
corporations pay. Their property tax
payment is 60 million dollars a year,
which accounts for about 0.2 percent
of the state's tax revenues.
In addition, our Legislature
recently authorized a $20-million
program to "Iessen the tax burden" of
these corporations, meanwhile we can
not come up with enough money to
fund quality education for our
children. Does anyone understand
my point? We hear a lot about the
problems of welfare in the streets
when in reality the issue should be in
the corporate suites and government
offices.
I strongly believe in economic
justice. It is dear to me that the gap
between the rich and the poor is
widening as our middle class slips
into poverty. It is time that we step
back from our own special interest. It
is time that we stop the corporate
feeding frenzy in Augusta. It is time
that we all share fairly the costs of
maintaining the ecological, social and
economic quality of life in Maine.
Yeah, Bob or is it AI? I do stand for
substantive tax reform that will
benefit the people first, the corporations second and, of course, the
politicians last!

Pollee creating
an aura of fear

the police department is making a
comment that either offends someone
or makes it seem like Portland is not a
place where people would want to be.
Recently I have heard the police
department say over and over that
the Old Port is a dangerous place just
overflowing with trouble and violence. Most recently it was referred to
as a place filled with drunks and
people on drugs. These statements
offend anyone who works in, owns a
business in, or visits the Old Port.
Also, the residents of Brighton
A venue have been categorically
degraded in the press by the police
chief.
When Hillary Clinton came to
Portland last winter the police
department said they didn't think any
of Portland's elderly homes were safe
for her to visit. Just recently President
Clinton came to town, only to get hit
up with a bill of over $14,000 for
police services. This unprecedented
billing of the president was reported
on the AP wire service all over the
nation.
Comments like these can only hurt
the economic vitality and reputation
of our city. Are we trying to encourage Portland's growth or are we
trying to promote Portland as a
trouble-filled city? Having lived in
several cities throughout this great
nation I can honestly say I have never
seen a police department take such an
active role in creating an aura of fear
and danger. I suppose this is "good
business" when it comes budget
time ...
I urge the police department to be
more careful with their actions and
their comments. After all, it is
Portland's tax base that funds their
existence.
John Brier
The Cage, Portland

This is an open letter to the
Portland Police Department. Their
actions as of late have left me wondering if they realize the impact they
have on the economy of Portland.
It seems every time I turn around

Casco Bsy Weekly welcomes your
lette,.. Plea.e limit your thou~u to
300 word., Include a daytime phone
number and add,... to: Lette,., Casco
Bay Weekly, 551A Con#,... St.,
Port/ami, ME 0410l.
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ARTISTS

3Months
of Fitnessr
$139.

ANNuAL ART AUCTION
.. Sunday, August 7, 1994 ..
---

To Benefit Maine's Leading Non-Profit Gallery

16
18
21
23

From left: Uncle Berl;
father Michael,
grandfather BenJamin,
circa 1935.

How about a great three months of fitness for one great
price, $139. That's what you get from Bay Club with our
terrific "Ease In To Fitness" membership. Everything is
available to you from cardiovascular and weight
equipment to wellness and nutritional services. No
contracts, no strings attached.
Ease In To Fitness at Bay Clul
At $139 for three months, it
couldn't be easier.

One City Center • Portland, ME 04101
(207) 772-5444

The State's Premiere Auction of Contemporary Maine Art

silver screen
calendar
"Tempest "/"Tuna "
Jimmie Dale Gilmore

-FlTst timE jOi1rer5 only, with thiS Qd. Offer apires 8/31/94.

--

190 Works by Contemporary Maine Artists
Total Value in Excess of $100,000
Silent Auction 5 p.m .• Light Supper 6 p.m .• Live Auction 7 p .m .
At the Gallery, Russell Avenue, Rockport

The,Y were a rock 'n' roll band IIlat couldn't get arrested.
That was before they
took an entire radio station IlOstage.

All Works on View from July 27: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily

.

Bidding Card $20.00 (Includes Light Supper) • Absentee Bids Accepted
-

-

--

Call 236-2875 For Reservations
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Sponsored by Wayfarer Marine Corporation. Harborside Graphics

In Pain?
The Family Acupuncture Center
can help ...
ADULT: back pain, headaches, gyn problems, depression, HBP, stress
GERIATRIC: arthritis, prostatitis, bladder control, memory loss, insomnia
PEDIATRIC: allergies, colic, bed-wetting, attention disorders, asthma

sterile disposable needles 00 no-needlt: technique available 00 sliding scale

REBEL WITH A CAUSE

STOP SMOKING!
3-Week Evening Programs
Starting July 29 & August 26

At the age of 13, Jordan
Kratz was hanging out on

197 Route 1, Scarborough
885-0724
Diana Sainte, Acupuncturist

Marqaritas Mexican Restaurant
HAS FREE TICKETS!!!
For an Exclusive Advance Screening

Wednesday, Auqust 3, 7:30pm
Hoyt's Clarks Pond Cinema, So. Portland

TI.at Crazy Burro is Ginng
Free Tic::l<els A"Wa'{....
Pair on Thurs, July 28
"Ladies Ni Iat"
Elus 30 Pair 601 'fL:..doln
hi. Sat, S ..... JuI,. 29-31m

20

Plus, Before or After the 8/3
Show, All Passes Are Good for
$1.95 N Jumbo Size" Margaritas,
$1 off all appetizers, and of
course all the great Happy Hour
4pm-7pm Free Appetlzersl

242 St. John Street,
Union Station Plaza,
Portland
"C5

~

O>~~

874-6444

Open Daily At 4pm!

A Mexican Restaurant & Watering Hole
No Purchase Necessary. Must be 21 or Older to enter

given away betweet 1/28-7/31. One

I of 50 pair to be

the streets of Boston and
New York, shooting coke
and smack. He'd
completely rebelled
against his family, though
his family stood by him.
Now, at the age of 38, he
wants to give something
back ... a film documenting
the horrors inflicted on his
family by the Holocaust.

• By Elizabeth Peavey

"Over 90 percent of my father's
side of the family was wiped out
during the Holocaust." Jordan Kratz
pauses and lights a Maverick cigarette. His body bears the marks of a
lifetime of anger and abuse - scars
from his own war. His build is slight,
almost gaunt. The black stubble on
his chin is flecked with gray, and he
is slightly balding. The sawed-off
sleeves of his denim jacket, which is
covered with buttons and pins,
expose his tattoo-covered arms. He
wears a studded collar and wristband and thick black-framed
sunglasses; a silver cross dangles
from a chain around his neck. Any
passerby would probably be surprised to overhear our conversation.
He is describing, in elaborate detail,
the history of the rural southeast
region of the Carpathian Mountains
- approximately where the present-

day borders of Hungary, Romania
and the Ukraine meet - and the
homeland of the Kratz family. There
is no question about the seriousness
of Kratz's scholarship or of the task
he faced -.to document the effects of
the Holocaust on his family.
It was a long journey that brought
Kratz to the time when he was ready
to reconcile with his past - both
immediate and distant. A cooked"
youth spent on the streets, interested
only in "bizarre and strange" forms of
film and music, rebellious, angry, full
of hate for the world - he seems an
unlikely candidate to make a serious,
sensitive film about the Holocaust.
After many years of silence on the
subject, Kratz started asking questions about three years ago. It became
clear his father and his relatives had a
story to tell, and Kratz realized he
was the one to document it.
H
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Pre·~eason

Liquidation

Silver
screen
A I _ Three not-so-smart heavy metat rockers

~ale

Inadvertently commandeer a radio station when they
try to get their demo tape on the air. Stars Brendan
Fraser ("School nes"). Steve Buscemi ("Reservoir
Dogs") and Adam Sandler ("Saturday Night U\Ie").

- All ill stock Acrobicwcar

AnCel. In the Outlleld An update of Clarence Brown's

- All ill stock B;\lIroom Shocs
MCII's & "'omclI's
- Sclcctcd ChUdreu's Fashions
- Other Selectcd Bodywcar
Tights, Shoes, & Gifts
S
~~~O ,
Sl'--':

\ {,\\\.

",u~us

~IN~R POINT~S

DANC~

SI----l OP

772-8180
43 Silver Street· Old Port, Portland
Across the street from the Regency Hotel
• First Com~, First Served
Visa/MCJAm ~x

• All Sales Final

55 MARKET ST.
INTHE
OLD PORT

~~~~,~~ 761-1787

~~~

("National Velvet") 1951 sports fantasy In which an
S;<ear-old foster child Is convinced his parents will
get back together If the hapless CallfomlaAngels win
the pennant. He prays to the big umpire In the sky,
and pretty soon a band of real angels gets In on the
act. Obviously the otherteams had no equally dese","
Ing fans. Stars Danny Glover, Brenda Fricker, Tony
Danza and Christopher Uoyd.

LauI. Timmy's dead, and lassie's forced to paw her
way Into the hearts of a new family.

The Uon Kine Walt Disney's 32nd fulHength animated feature follows the IWe and times of Simba, a
lion cub, who Is forced Into exile by his evil uncle after
the death of his father, the King. After 51mba's
visited by the ghost of his father, he begins a heroic
journey to reclaim his place as king of the beasts.
According to Matthew Broderick, the voice of Simba,
the plot's loosely based on "Hamlet" (except this
stmy almost certainly has a happy ending). Elton
John collaborated with Academy Awardwlnnlng Iyr!clstTlm Rice ("Aladdin") on the music. Also features
the voices of Jeremy Irons, James Eart Jones and
Whoopl Goldberg.
..~ lNOHI A 12-year-old baseball fanatic
Inherits the Minnesota Twins from his grandfather
(Jason Robards) and becomes manager when no
adult will take the job. He decides to revitalize the
members of his slumping team by encouraging them
to discover the child within. Stars 17 real ballplayers,
Including Ken Griffey Jr., Paul O'Neil and Tim Raines.

uta.

uta. Buddha Chris Issak and Bridget Fonda star as

a.by'. Day Out Nlne-month-old Blnk Is kidnapped
from the family mansion by a trio of three bumblers.
The baby outfoxes his captors and spends the day
solo In the big city, hanging out In a gorilla's cage,
window shopping, getting his diapers changed. No,
this film Is not another Merchant.Jvmy production,
but a daring effort by John Hughes ("Home Alone").

a Seattle couple who are told that their son may be
a reincarnated Buddhist larna. The couple flnds this
possibility quite plausible (after all, they do live In
Seattle), so father and son head to Bhutan to find out
for sure and to compete with other lama wannabes.
Their journey Is a trtp through time as well - to the
court of Siddhartha (the original Buddha), played by
Keanu Reeves, looking mighty fetching In heavy eye
makeup. Directed by Bernardo Bertoluccl ("The last
Emperor" and "Last Tango in Parts ").

....,k Buuty Yet another \lerslon (no. 5) of Anna

The Mask A 9().pound Milquetoast (Jim Carrey of

Sewell's 1877 classic about the ad\Ientures of a
black horse - this one seen through the eyes of the
horse. Directorial debut of Caroline Thompson, the
writer of "Edward Scissorhands," "The Addams FamlIy," and "Tim Burton'S The Nightmare Before Christ·
mas.'"

"Ace Ventura: Pet Detective") finds an ancient Viking
mask that turns him Into an Invincible fluorescent
wiseguy. Instead of using his newfound powers to
better mankind, he uses them to win the glri and get
revenge against anyone who's ever bugged him.
Computer.generated special animation by Industrtal
Ught and Magic, the group that brought you the dlnos
of "Jurassic Park." Wamlng: Elaborate song and
dance numbers.

.. own Aw,,", Jeff Bridges Is a Boston bomb-squad
offIcerwhose plans forretlrement explode when he's
targeted for revenge by a brilliant mad bomber
(Tommy lee Jones) who used to be a compatriot.
Features one of the I argest TNT explosions e\ler used
In film.

The Client An 11.year-old trailer park kid witnesses
the suicide of a Mafia attorney and hears a last·
minute confession that puts his life In danger.
Caught between a driven federal prosecutor (Tommy
lee Jones) and some wiseguys who want to off him,
the boy hires a recovering alcoholic lawyer (Susan
Sarandon) to defend his rights. Based on a John
Grisham ("The Rnn," "Pelican Brief") novel.
Comlne Out U'- fire Using Interviews, letters,
govemment material and archival footage, this documentary explores the experiences of gay men and
women serving In the U.S. military during Wortd War
II. Persecution was common, but then like now the
"Don·t ask, don' t tell " mentality ruled.
Dazed Mel Confuaed Richard Unklater' s follOW<Jp to
his cult fave "Slackers" has been billed as a picture
aboutteen angst. But It's not that. Instead, it's a rock
'n roll fantasy - a selective memory of how high
school was at Its goofy best. A big party with great
mus1c, no zits, no cliques, and enough beer and pot
to make foosbaH actulllly seem fun. A fntshman lad
and lass even become the proteges of really cool
seniors. The carefree karma Is made plausible by
having the entire film occur on the last day of school
In 1976. It' s an "American Graffiti" for the stoner
age. All that's really missing Is led Zep on the
soundtrack - and you can thank Robert Plant, who
rejected Unklater's pleas, for that.

North An 11-year-old (Elijah Wood) , sick of his pathologically upwardly mobile parents (Julia louls-Oreyfus),
goes In search of a replacement set. The search
becomes a mega media event as couples line up to
audition for-the role. Also stars Dan Aykroyd, Reba
McEntire,Katf1yBates, GrahamGreene, Kelly McGIllis
and Alexander Godunov as aspiring parents. 01·
rected by Rob Reiner ("When Harry Met Sally").
Rocl<-.DooclleAn animated feature about a chicken .

s--. Alec Baldwin stars as hero lamont
Cranston, the billionaire playboy whose dark alter
ego not only knows the evil that lurks In the hearts of
men but also has the unique ability to cloud men's
minds and become Invisible. With John lone as his
nemesis, archvlllain Shlwan Khan (a direct descendant of Genghls). Based on the radio and movie
serials of the '30s and '40s. With 250 special
effects designed by Alison Savitch ("Terminator 2").
Also stars Penelope Ann Miller.

The

Speed You admired him as Buddha. now you'll love
him as an action hero. It's Keanu Ree\les, an actor
few would call \lersatile. In his first attempt to carry
a picture, Reeves stars as an ace SWAT cop assigned to disarm a bomb planted on an l.A. city bus.
The bomb has been rtgged to explode If the bus slows
below 50 mph. Also stars Dennis Hopper and Jeff
Daniels.

ForrMt Gump In this apparent mating of "Being
There" and "Zelig," Tom Hanks plays a lucky simpleton who becomes an all-American football player, a
Vietnam hero and a shrimp magnate - all the while
stumbling into major figures In American history.
Through the use of old newsreels and high tech,
Gump gets to interact with such notaliles as Presidents Johnson, Kennedy and Nixon. He also gets to
teach Elvis how to dance. Sally Reid plays his
mother; Robin Wright, his love Interest. Directed by
Robert ZemeckiS ("Back to the Future").
Four Wedell.... Mel al'uneral Charles (Hugh Grant),
a single and somewhat twItly Englishman, seems to
spend his life going to his friends' weddings . Despite
or because ofthls , heis determined to remain single.
Then he meets a free-spirited American (Andie
MacDowell) who 's hanging out In England . Directed
by Mike Newell ("Enchanted Aprll," "Into the West").
Wrttten by Richard Curtis ("The Tall Guy," TV' s
"Blackadder").

HI", t.onesome This chronicle of bluegrass music
employs plenty of vintage footage, perfonnances
and interviews with the music' s most Important
figures, chief among them the 82-year-old patriarch
of bluegrass, Bill Monroe. Thefilm is framed by avlslt
to Monroe's boyhood Kentucky horne, where he tells
of founding the modem hYbrid of bluegrass. Also
features Eart Scruggs, Alison Krauss and Ralph
Stanley, among many others.

I Lov. Trouble She' s a scrappy cub reporter; he's a
crusty columnist. They work for competing Chicago
newspapers and both stumble upon the same big
(and dangerous) story. Watch out Hepburn and Tracyl
Stars Julia Roberts (who does her own stunts) and
Nick Nolte.
It Could Happen to You Nicolas Cage plays a New
York City transit cop, who, upon discovering that he
doesn't have money enough to tip a waitress (B(idget
Fonda), offers Instead to share his lotto winnings
should his numbers come In. Of course he hits the
jackpot, but when he breaks the news to his wife
(Rosie Perez) that they must spilt the winnings, she
goes completely ballistic. Also features Claudia Shear
("Blown Sideways Through Ufe" ) In her first, albeit
tiny, movie role.

JurllUk: Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically
engineered dinosaurs In hopes of opening the ultimate amusement park. Who wouldn' t want to spend
the day with a bunch of huge repUles? The thrills and
chills become a bit much when TyrannosaufUs rexet
aI. break out of their carefully constructed environment and run amok, as dinosaurs are wont to do.
Stars Sam Nelli, Laura Dem and Jeff Goldblum.
Directed by Steven Spielberg.

True U . . Arnold stars as
agent for Omega Sector, a top secret government
agency charged with keeping the wortd safe from
nuclear terronsts . Harry Is so deceptive he's been
able to keep his profession a secret from his wife
(Jamie lee Curtis) as long as they've been t ogether.
feeling bored and neglected, she starts failing for a
con man (Bill Paxton) who woos her by posing as a
spy himself. Again James Cameron ("Aliens, " "Terml·
nator") has gone way overbudget, supposedly past
the $100 million mark, to pay for special effects.

When a Man Lov. . . Woman Meg Ryan stars as
Alice Green, a yuppie wWe/ mother with a drinking
problem. The film follows the struggles of the couple
(Andy Garcia plays her sensitive husband) as they try
to keep their lives and marriage together.

WhIt. Krzystof K1eslowskl ' s film Is the second In a
trilogy based on the colors of the French flag. As his
earlier "Blue" was about liberty, "White" Is a story
about equality. Karol Karol Is a Polish hairdresser
living In Paris, who's forced to return destitute and
humiliated to Warsaw after his wife divorces him
(accusing him In divorce court of never consummatIng their man1age). After making It big seiling currency, land and other black market Items, he attempts to lure his wife to Poland and even the score.

Wolf After an o\lerclvlllzed book editor (Jack Nicholson)
gets bitten by what appears to be a wolf, he finds
himself transforming into a bloodthirsty, aggressive,
halrywolfrnan . Too bad for his III-fated wife, but lots
of action for his new love Interest/veterinarian
(Michelle Pfeiffer). Directed by Mike Nichols ("The
Graduate," "Working Giri, " and, most recently, " Regarding Henry").

caw

Owing to scheduling changes after
goes to press, moviegoers are advised
to confirm times with theaters.

General Cinemas
Maine Mall
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland
774-1022
Dates effective July 29-Aug 4
No Sat 6:50 showing of Speed
Airheads plays Sat only
Rock-a-Doodle plays Tues only
Speed (R)
1:45, 4:15, 6:50, 9:25
I Love Trouble (PG)
7:30,9:55
Forest Gump (PG-13)
12:45,1,3:45,4, 6:45,7,9:45,9:55
Lassie (PG)
1, 3:10, 5:20
The Mask (PG-13)
12:45, 1:30, 3:05, 4:45, 5:20, 7:10,
7;35, 9:35, 9:50
Black Beauty (G)
1:10, 3;20, 5:30, 7:25, 9:25
Airheads (PG-13)
7:15 (Sat only)
Rock-H>oodte (G)
10 (Tues only)

Hoyts Clark's Pond
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland
879-1511
Dates effective July 29-Aug 4
Antets In the Outfield (PG)
1:15, 3:45, 6:40, 9:30
True Ues (R)
12;30,3:30,7,7:30,9:50,10:15
The Uon Klnt (G)
12, 1:45, 2:10, 4, 4:20, 6:50, 9
Blown Away (R)
9:40
North (PG)
1, 3, 5:10, 7;40
The Client (PG-13)
12:45, 1:30, 3:20, 4:15, 6:30, 7:20,
9;10,10
It Could Happen to You (PG)
12:15, 2:30, 4:50, 7:10, 9:20

The Movies
10 Exchange St., Portland
772-9600
Matinees Sat & Sun
Coming Out Under Fire (NR)
July 27-31
Wed-Fri 5:30, 7, 8 :30; Sat 1:30,5:30,
7; Sun 1:30
Dazed and Confused (PG-13)
July 29-30
Midnight
High Lonesome (NR)
July 3D-Aug 2
Sat 3,8:30; Sun 3, 5, 7,9; Mon-Tues 5,
7,9
White (R)
Aug 3-9
Mon-Fri 5, 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1, 3, 5, 7, 9

Nickelodeon
Temple and Middle streets, Portland
772-9751
Dates effective July 29-Aug 4
Four Wedding. and a Funeral (R)
12:30, 3 ;10, 6:30, 9
Jurassic Park (PG-13)
12:50, 3:30, 6 :40, 9:20
When a Man Love. a Woman (R)
7,9:40
UttJe Big League (PG)
1,3:40
The Shadow (PG-13)
1:10, 3 :50, 7:20, 10
Wolf(R)
12:40, 3:20, 6:50, 9:30
Baby's Day Out (PG)
1:20,4
Uttle Buddha (PG)
7:10,9:50

Pride's Corner Drive-In
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook
797-3154
Dates effective July 29-Aug 4
Speed (R)
8 :20
Blown Away (R)
10;15
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Rebel with a cause
Jordan Kratz grew up in Lynn, Mass., in a middle-class
family; his father was a clothing salesman. "By the age of 13, I
was hanging out on the streets," he says. "1 ran away shortly
thereafter. I was doing a lot of wild stuff back then, hanging
around with older people, getting involved with gangs. I was
heavily involved in drugs - both taking and selling - and I
did a lot of crazy stuff to support my drug habit ... stuff I
probably shouldn't talk about. Of the people I spent time with
then, only one is alive. The rest of them have died." Kratz lights
another cigarette and takes a mental inventory. "One hung
himself, one ODed himself, the other shot himself in the head at
his parents' house." Kratz speaks in a monotone, his voice never
wavers.
"1 was ready for the institution by the time [was ]6 or 17. [
was a total mental case. I hadn' t had a straight day for three or
four years, maybe five. I could probably say from [the ages of]
13 to ] 8, there was not a day that 1 wasn't on some sort of hard
drug. I was cooked all the time."
Things started to cool for Kratz when some of the people he
had been hanging with got busted. He figured it wouldn' t be
long before someone would catch up with him, and he quit his
steady diet of hard drugs .
Drugs or no, Kratz was always deeply involved in music. "I
went to see bands - in YMCAs, in churches, on the Cambridge
Commons," he says. "1 was also going to underground film
showings and watching directors like John Waters. 1 started
playing in bands in junior high school. We covered ' 60s garage
songs by Iggy, Blue Chair, the New York Dolls. When punk
rock came along, 1 was already hanging at the Rat and CBGB. I
have always been involved in punk, listening to totally
aggressive, way-out music - stuff the parents hated ."
While the punk movement may seem to have had its day,
Kratz stii! is - both in music and ideology - a true punk. He
founded and fronts the Portland-based band Big Meat Hammer.
"It' s one of the only punk bands in the state probably," says
Kratz. "I know that me and my guitarist Skummy Man [4]] are
the oldest punk musicians in the Northeast. And Lenny Smith,
who plays bass, was in the first punk band in Portland, The
Technicians."
As we sit outside Bebops Cafe on Congress Street, a stream
of punks - girls with black lipstick or red eyeshadow, boys
with died hair, musicians who want to talk music or check up
on a mutual friend - stop to speak with him. One informs me
Kratz is the King of Punk.
"When I stopped using drugs and got myself down to some
level where I could function in the world, continues Kratz, "I
knew I wanted to create something. I knew that the only way
for me to deal with this world was through creative projects. I
have always hated the world, I've always hated what was
around me. I hate authOrity. I hate the cops and the government
and people telling me what to do. I'm still filled with a lot of
violent emotions - but it wasn' t the fault of my family. They
gave me everything a kid should have:
Yet, Kratz remembers always being angry - from the time
he was old enough to pick up a rock and hurl it at a window.
"But my younger brother, he' s not like me at all. He's a bank
executive, and he's got a nice big paycheck. And he's married to
his wife, and she' s got a nice big paycheck. And they own their
own home and stuff. It's just the way I turned up . I was always
rebellious. And that's why I create bizarre films and play in
bands that people slam dance to and roll around on stage.
Because I could never sit at a desk. I like doing stuff that no one
else is doing. I do all these creative projects because I feel I have
something to offer."
His interest in film and video started to develop five or six
years ago. " I'm completely self-taught," he says. "[ seem to have
an instinctive feel for what to do with light. And I've always
been interested in equipment. All you have to do is show me
through [editing machines and computers) one time, and then
let me get in there. Once I've been in there once or twice, my
brain starts coming up with all sorts of weird things with what
I've learned:
Kratz relies wholly on the kindness and support of friends
and strangers to do his work. Aside from a "fairly nice stereo
system with a Super VHS editing deck,H he owns no equipment.
He borrows what he can when he can, but it' s an obvious
impediment. "If you own your own equipment, the sky's the
limit. If [ owned my own gear, I could be doing all sorts of
bizarre stuff. If I wasn't working" - he holds two jobs,
dishwashing at DiMillo's and repairing tapes at Videoport - "I
could edit all day and night. I could just sit there for hours and
hours. But you need money to finance your art."
And indeed, Kratz has chosen a costly form of expression. "I
make a couple films a year, but they haven't been distributed
H

the way they should be . I'm so poor, I can barely pay my rent. I
don't have the money to send out tapes. If you're living on the
line, you can't do all the [marketing) things to promote your
work. It takes money. I made a ] O-to 12-minute film, and it cost
me about a hundred bucks for the film , It doesn't sound like a
hell of a lot of money, but it is when you're worried about how
you're going to eat. Half the time I find myself eating in soup
kitchens. I don' t make enough money to feed myself
adequately. A hundred bucks, that's a week's rent. That's a lot
of money for me."
The expense, however, hasn't deterred Kratz from his
documentary. Aside from travel expe.n ses from his father and a
July 2 benefit at Zootz nightclub to help purchase archival film
and photos, he has wholly self-funded his project. He knows
nothing of, nor is he interested in, grants or other forms of
institutional funding. He is interested only in giving something
to his family, from whom he was estranged for so many years
- a gift of their collective history, a documentary titled: " A
Family Journey Backwards ... "
"The idea came about four or five years ago," says Kratz. "1
thought about recording my father. We had only spoken briefly
about the wartime experiences he went through. I knew lots of
cousins and aunts and uncles had died . I knew a lot of the
relatives I had remaining had been in concentration camps.
Some had numbers tattooed on their arms. I had seen them as a
kid. I had always thought, Why should [ talk to [them) about
any of these things? It would only be hard for them! '
A turning point occurred three years ago, however, when
Kratz, his father and his brother made a pilgrimage to Israel.
Especially disturbing for Kratz was the Yad Vashem Museum
in Jerusalem, where on display are artifacts -lampshades,
wallets, banjos - made of human skin from Jewish prisoners of
war. Kratz was finally able to talk to his father and learn the full
extent of the impact of the Holocaust on his family. Both
paternal grandparents were gassed at Auschwitz. His father,
along with three other Kratzes (there is a page of the camp's
registration bearing their names in the film) had been
imprisoned at Dachau. When his father talks about returning to
his village of Luh in the film, he begins to-cry
says'''MitwR
sisters were dead, my mother and father. Of the estimated 60
to 70 cousins and aunts and uncles who had lived there in 1939
or 1940, only seven returned after the camps were liberated. An
illustrated Kratz family tree shows - as marked by blue Stars
of David - nearly every m~mber of an entire generation of his
father's family wiped out.
Another Holocaust documentary might seem superfluous,
yet when Kratz began doing historical research [he says he read
a couple hundred books], he realized little had been
documented about life in his family's region of the Carpathian
Mountains. He felt the project was greater than just a family
chronicle, that it could be beneficial as an educational tool.
Kratz also realized many of the surviving relatives, who were
all now living in proximity to one another in Florida (they had
scattered - owing to immigration quotas - after the war),
would most likely be dead in another 10 to 15 years. His father
talked to the other relatives to see of they would agree to be
filmed . To Kratz's surprise, everyone of them wanted to speak.
Thirteen and a half"hours of interviews later, Kratz headed
into the editing room. The five-and-a-half-hour film is
approximately 80 percent interviews, the rest is narration
provided by Kratz. "All those stories are together now," he
says. "Not only is this project for future generations of Kratzes,
but it's broader. It gives us something to leave behind: He
intends to make the video available for distribution to anyone
who wants it - museums, universities, archive facilities - for
the price of the tape and the postage. "[With the Holocaust), we
took hate to its very extreme. We took it so far, an industry of
death was created. They used the hair, the skin, the bones, the
ashes [of Jews]. How much further can you go?"
Pretty strong words from the King of Punk, but he's singleminded about this film. "Being able to create has allowed me to
lead a fairly clean life. I thought this [making the film) was a
good thing to do, a worthy thing. Eventually it [the film] will
be done - and the way my father wants it done. He has some
complaints, but [ listen to what he says. He's an older man, and
I want something that will make him happy so that when he
dies, he'll be happy his story's been told the way he wanted it
told." Kratz lights up another smoke. "I've never done anything
for my family. I know they love me. They've always stood up
for me. They should have thrown me out and disowned me - I
can't understand why they didn't."
"A Family Journey Backwards . .. " is Kratz's way of giving
something back. (III
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Easy • Comfortable
Crinkle Rayon

frum

Eileen Fisher
Ekr60Uly Simp"

BRIDGTON, ME & HUDSON, Nil

MASSAGE THERAPY
CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE
FOR THERAPEUTIC ARTS
Profes.itmal P"paralion in Na""al Thtrap.w;o .inc< 1983
Course of study provides training in:

Anatomy & Physiology • Ethics & Professionalism
Reflexology •Health Service Management
• Emergency Procedures
First Aid/CPR· Swedish Massage
• Neuromuscular Technique
Circulator; Massage • Lymphatic Drainage
• Easrem Techniques
Sports Massage "Hydrotherapy
"Public Healdl & Hygiene
Applic:::ations 2ft now bring acuptrd fOr our F:illl994, 9-monlh
M••..,. Therapy Progr:am. Bridgton d ..... begin Aug. 21 ;
Hodson 5.pt. 6. Pkas< wri'" or call for our cotalog.

NEW HAMPSI-URE INSTIlUfE RlR THERAPEUTIC AKTS
49 Main St· Bridgton, ME 01009· 207-647·3794
153 Lowell Road· Hudson, NH 03051 ,60),882·3022
NHITA is. member of the American Mas,. Theropy AsJOCiaDon.

writes another; or more simply put,
"'Rocky Horror' meets Edgar Allan
Poe." What exactly Mealjack is
remains to be seen, but it is clear they
are "bizarre ... disturbing ... not for
the weak-hearted" (CCC Newspaper). Tix: $4. 772-7891.

in 1978, relies on spontaneity, a
repertoire of 300 songs and a policy
of never repeating a given set to
create a show that'll keep you off
the edge of your seat. Tix: $15.
761-2787.

tuesday

saturday
Get Out & Stay Out
England artists from 9 a .m .-5 p .m.

thursday 28
Garden arty: Get away
~'+.~E
.,4
from the madding
.... tr:~
crowd and take a stroll .- ~
through the alfresco
~ It \ "gallery
at Gilsland Farm,
118 Route 1,
Falmouth.
Maine
Audubon
Society presents
"SQllP11IlE AID
THE lMDSCAPE,"
an outdoor
exhibit of
20 New

_.

The show, which includes works in
marble, granite, bronze, wood, steel
and terra cotta, is sited along woodland trails, the orchard and the
gardens at the farm. The show
continues until the end of July, so get
a hustle in your bustle. 781-4468.

2

30

Figurine of speech: The San
Francisco-based HARP VIrTUOSO
Mark Hummel and his quartet,
the Blues Survivors, play at
The Big Easy, 416 Fore St., at
9:30p.m .

Gilding the lily: Lucas
Garden Center, 636
Riverside St., presents a
one-day DAY ULY FESTIVAl.
from 9 a .m .-5p.m ., fpa tUflij~
ing a lily auction to
the Children's
Network.

Hummel recently released "Feel
Like Rocking," his debut album for
teeny-weenie, yet widely respected
Flying Fish Records and his first
American label after four European
releases. He honed his harp-playing
skills - not in Chicago's South Side or
the Mississippi Delta - but in L.A. of
all places. His music represents a
number of blues styles - from R&B
to roadhouse to urban grind - and
even the (L.A.-inspired) like, youstepped-on-my-karma blues. No
cover. 780-1207.

friday 29
Beefing up: What do you do when
your rump roast gets a flat? You get a
meat jack. And what do you do when
you want psychedelic music with a
capital Pyscho? You listen to the
Maryland-based band IEATJAal at
Geno's, 13 Brown St., at 9:30 p .m .
"Weird: makes my eyebrows
scrunch up in bewilderment,"
writes one obscure paper; "Like
running through a nightmare
and not being able to get
out ... don't listen
before
bed"

onday 1
clip.
'~B'O~ " it seem like
only moments ago the
daffodils and tulips
were poking their
little snouts up out of the
earth? Before you know it,
the snow will be flying, so
you better get to work on that list of
summer activities. (Don't you love
pessimists?)

Steam heat: The 19805 were a fertile
time for the development of a unique
brand of New Orleans music known
as "fish head music." THE UDIATOIS,
masters of that genre, perform at
Granny Killam' s, 55 Market St., at 8
p .m .
Here's what The Radiators say they're
not: They're not quite soul or R&B,
they're not blues and they're not rock.
(One also supposes they are not
baseboards and not quartz heaters,
either.) The six-member band, formed

Get a charge from this band on July 29.

NATIONAL
HEADLINER

Desert
of Maine
•Harm"0009>... ~
Coed'I

• Sond

• 1783 8evn MuMun

• Gift and Sou..oM.... Shop.

2 actors play 20 outrageous unabashedly
un'PC characters. No canned humor, this is fresh
comedy theatre from the 'serious as a stroke'
depths of Texas talk radio!

I

797·3338
AIR·CONDInONED THEATRE!

"

b?JJt ~fJJd':J!.lJ _..1fJ!J~~
~YZ;!'{

1207) 885-6962

UNPLUGGED
HAPPV
HOUR

\ \

•

Desert Rd .• Freeport. ME 04032
(off US At. 1 & 95)

_
_____________ J
ALSO RELAXING. COMFORTABLE CAMPING FACILITIES

we're NOT in the Old Port

BICYCLE HABITAT
J11LY 17,31

WED-FRI 5:30. 7. 8:30
" .:ul>,l\
SAT 1:30. 5:30. 71 SUN MAT t:3O 'i\l\f.

J11LY 3O.AUG 1

RT 302
N. WINDHAM

TEL. 893-2453

Y
NIGr)Hnf Jf AZZ

at the

OAK STREET THEATRE
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friday 5
Maine event: It's that time of year
again when in Maine potters pack up
their clay, musicians case up their
zithers and Dobros, dancers don their
clogs and tutus and head en masse to
THE IAlIE FESTIVAl. This four-day
(August 4-7) event celebrating the
state' s creative itch takes place at
Thomas Point Beach, Route 24,
Brunswick, and includes eight

Mary J. Strnad, LCPC

MAIN ST.

SACO
TEL. 283-2453

L

Jim dandy: National comedy headliner JII DAVID makes an exclusive New
England appearance at the Comedy
Connection, 434 Fore St., at 8:30 and
10:15 p .m . (Also August 4 and 5. Call
for details.)

You can do banking "
on a Sunday.
Why not go to church
on a Sunday?

r't.--idC1.-,/ jV"ti?-4£

Two of the region 's elite musicians join
together for a special night of music:

• Addictions • Co-Dependency

e4u-'t.--c-4

Guitarist STEVE BLUM and
Bassist JOHN LOCKWOOD

• Sexual Abuse • Relationships

State Street Church
159 State Street· Portland

774-6396

Fridays 7:00 pm
0.. ChUd care

Light Up Your Life

S. WYLER GALLERY
... ................................. ...
a

,.J
i
.
ith,".~
-rj
'

- ~ - ,--

.

~-rw~
PRIMAL LITE

UNIQUE CRAFT GALLERY

String lights

22 Pleasant Street, Brunswick
Norlll Boyd Sl.
1_"128
(207) 773-8040

~ artll'lll' ......... WI,)

Contact Mr. Rowe
at 871-5037

729-6349

Submissions for Art & Soul must be
received In writing on the Thursday
prior to publication. Send your
Calendar and Ustlngs Infonnat/on to
Elizabeth Peavey, Casco Bay Weekly,
56.1 Congress St., Portland, ME

04.10.1.

Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor

AND

THENA1VRAL
ENVlRONMENTOF
FRIENDLYSERVICEAND
DOWN TO EAJ(IH PRICES

Hear this harp player blow sideways
throug11 life on August 2.

saturday 6

r

THIS WEDNESDAY - AUG 3

Give your children
the wonderful gift
of music ...

Aside from having a first name for a
last name, which is naturally hilarious,
David has been hailed by Vincent
Canby ("I was laughing out loud")
and Clive Barnes rMuch on a level
with Jay Leno") (we won't hold that
against him). He has appeared on all
the TV comedy shows and with all the
Big Time comedians, and he recently
made his Broadway debut in the
Tommy Tune musical "The Best Little
Whorehouse Goes Public." Tix: $6-$8.
774-5554.

Williams started out in music at the
age of 13 in his native Virginia playing
fish fries (how do you tuna
fish?). In the close to six
decades that followed, he
has toured with Gospel
groups, appeared at the
Apollo and
played
with
Jimmy
Reed,
Albert
and B.B.
King,
Otis
Redding,
the
Ohio
Players
and Johnny Taylor
- and he doesn' t seem to
be showing any signs of
simmering down . No
cover. 773-6886.

A POTIE R'S STU D I

SAT 3. 8:30 1SUN 3. 5.7. 9 JiG~ ~
MON-TUES 5. 7. 9
r'

: 10 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND 771.·9600 •

Burnin' Ernie: For the past 55 years,
ERNIE W1UlAIS has been smoking clubs,
county fairs and juke joints up and
down the East Coast with his harp
and bass playing and his singing.
Now he brings his cookin' band, the
Wildcats, for an evening of stomping
good blues to Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave.,
at 9 p .m .

~VlEJD NlE§JD A

ONESOME

WED-lUES 5. 7. 9
SAT·SUN MAT I. 3

~~ ~ . ~------------------------...

Blum has played jazz for over 30 years
with such jazz greats as Cecil McBee
and Harvey Swartz. The Boston-based
Lockwood has worked all over with
his share of greats as well- Freddie
Hubbard, Gary Burton and Joe
Henderson - and is a member of the
Boston-based band The Fringe. The

thursday 4

Tonight is "Thank God It's Friday"
night (admission is a reduced $6 after
5 p .m . ), featUring such favorite local
bands as MRC (enigmatic rock), Lucky
7 (zydeco), Cattle Call (rockin'
country), Chris Moore and John
McGann (bluegrass), Memphis Mafia
(rockabilly) and The Wicked Good
Band (bad Maine accents). See Events
for further details or pick up one of
the festival's zippy little programs.
1-800-693-4212.

Parents!

OF NEW ENGLAND

cu~

Rumba fish : Two members of the
area's beat elite, guitarist Steve Blum
and bassist John Lockwood, team up
for an evening of lOOP AND !.AnN JAZZ as
part of the Summer Jazz Series at the
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St., at 8
p.m .

performance stages, food, beer, crafts,
kid junk - the works.

8 p.m. - Txs $6 Call 775-5103
92 Oak Street in Portland (ale)

865 Forest Avenue

AUG 3·9

955 FOREST AVE ., PORTLAND

J!JJ1!J;\Y J'lj ~J

THURSDAYS

~~~-~ .

Open Daily 8:30 to Dusk
Open until October 12th

A musl see! Ends Augusl 7
Thurs.·Sat: 8:00pm. Sun: 7:00pm
Tickets: $18, $20 on Sot. Call for reservations:

I.
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wednesday 3

jazz series continues through the end
of August. Tix: $6.775-5103.
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...... $%.4 Qongress Street
Portland

Annie Warbucks The little red head takes to the
stage to perform her rags to nches musical story.
This Is the third musical In the Maine State Mus'c
Theatre series at Bowdoin. Shows July 26-Aug 13everyday at B pm. with 2 pm matinees 1st week:
Wed. Fn. Sun and the 2nd week: Tues. Thurs. Frl. Tlx:
515-527. 725-8769.
"Oenlal oft... Attest" Judith Sloan portrays a dozen
characters as her character. a professional "funny
lady." pulls herselffrom depression over the killing of
her family by Nazis In Riga. Shows July 28-30 Thurs-Fri at 8 pm and Sat at 7 and 9 pm and Sun at
7 pm - at The Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St.
Portland. Tlx: $12 for all performances exceptThursday night when tickets are $10. 775-5103.

Free i?(l5iillg at both locations
· :J!Il.//ILljl>r credit cards
,-'
"Z'i;£!.fc t!'id 011 photIC orders
\
.
t

.. ·t

act re ss I comed ienne I performance ac ti v ist

Defining Creativity

JUDITH SLOA

"Grannl." The professional debut of this musical
drama follows the story of Grannla O·Malley. an Irish
woman rebel and pirate who challenges Queen Elizabeth I during Shakespearean times. Shows July 28 &
30 and Aug 3. 5 & 7 - Thurs & Sat and Wed, Fri &
Sun at 8 pm - at Cumston Hall. Main Street.
Monmouth (just off Route 202). Tlx: 518/ 512 students/ 516 seniors. A IIm~ed number of 55 HUSH
tickets are available between 7·7:30 pm the n,ght of
every show. 933-9999.
"OreaterTuna" Get to know the folks ofTuna. Texas
through the Introductions of some small town radio
personalities. Mad Horse Theatre Company per·
forms the un-politically correct look at the lone Star
State July 14-Aug 7 -Thurs-Sat at 8 pm and Sun at
7 pm - at Mad Horse Theatre. Portland. Tlx: $18/
$16 students and senlors/ $20 on Sundays. 797·

3338.
"Hair" Get groovy w~h this funky rock musical about
a rebellious generation. The OrIginals perform the
work July 22-30 - Foi-Sat at 7:30 pm - at the Saco
River Grange Hall. Bar Mills. Tlx: $9/ $7 students and
seniors. 929-5412.
.HoId On. Mollyl" The State Theatre and the Embassy Players have collaborated to present Hank
Beebe' s romantic musical wh ich tells the story of
Molly Phinney. Phinney was kidnapped and then sold
Into slavery in Quebec after the Means Massacre of
1756 In Freeport. Maine. Shows July 2Q-Aug 4 Wednesdays and Thursdays at 7 pm - at the State
Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portland. Tlx: S8.50
adults/ $6.50 children 12 and under. Dinner Is avail·
able 90 minutes before curtain call for $10. 8791112.
• Jimmy TIn",,'. Uncommon Sense" Tl ngle offers
funny. jabbing monologues about religion, education. homophobia, nationalism and more. Shows Aug
6-Sat at8 and 10 pm-atthe Oak StreetTheatre.
92 Oak St, Portland . Tlx: $12. 775-5103.

\Rated the best small art
college in the country, we
have limited space available
for this Fall. Financial aid
and scholarship dollars still
available.
Evening BFA degree courses
available for the fIrst time.

o profeuioncl-funny lady- confronb family laboo~, globollnsonrty.
the Holocaust, nerYOU5 breo~downs end beauty school
... r

I tt

~ 1\

b .,

Warren Lehrer Judith Sloan

July
28

29

1I)III"~"{/1'

irit/a)'

L 8pm J

1994

30

31

.\ 'illlrt/(l.l'

-"lit'e/til'

7&9pm 7pm

OAK STREET 'OIEA'I'U

92 Oak Street· Portland. Maine
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Since 1882
2C'f1 .775.3052
1.800.639.4808

THIS WEEKEND
ONLY!
as i a

we s t

Silver Jewelry
Children's Clothes
Tibetan Carpets
and More!
Come In and check out our
eclectic mix of Asian treasures.
219 Commercial Street. Portland

775-0066

"Plnocch!o" The Theater Project performs the story
about the wooden boy-wann&OOAugMl- Thur..Sat
at 8 pm and Sat at 3 pm - at The Theater Project.
14 School St. Brunswick. Tlx: 510/ 58. 72~584.
The Play'. the ThIn&" The Theater at Monmouth
performs the Ferenc Molnar comedy about a not so
young and not so virtuous actress who schemes her
own drama to save her sketchy rep before a young
admirer's eyes. Shows July 31 and Aug 4- Sun &
Thurs at 8 pm - at Cumston Hall. Main Street.
Monmouth (just off Route 202). Tlx: $18/ $12 students/ 516 seniors. A limited number of $5 .RUSH
tickets are available between 7·7:30 pm the n,ght of
<Nery show. 933-9999.
"The TaminC of the ShNW" The Theaterat Monmouth
presents this brawl of a play about a man' s efforts to
subdue a stubbomly brash woman. It leads to love In
the end ...but who' s tamed who? Shows July 29 and
Aug 6 - Frl at 8 pm and Sat at 2 pm - at Cumston
Hall. Main Street. Monmouth (just off Route 202).
Tlx: $18/ $12 students/ Sl6 seniors. A limited number of $5 RUSH tickets are available between 7·7:30
pm the night of every show. 933-9999.
.U..... Milk Wood" The Vintage Rep. Company
performs this poetic. comic account of a spring day
In a small Welsh seacoast town. Shows through Sept
2 - Fridays at 8 pm - at Jordan Hall. Temple Ave .
Ocean Park. Old Orchard Beach. Tlx: $9 adults/ $8
seniors/ children. 8284654.
R.eUnda Woad .nd Martin Stein,...... The storytellers performs "true stones that haven't quite
happened yet" July 29 - Friday at 7:30 pm - at
Raffles Caf~ Bookstore. 555 Congress St. Portland .
Cover: $5.
YGUnC People'. T1Ieat. FMtlvalThe YoungPeople's
Theater presents an adaptation at James Thurber's
little fantasy, -rhe 13 Clocks" along with other
performances. Shows July 29-30 - Fri at 7:30 pm
and Sat all day beginning at 10 am at The Theater
Project. 14 SChool St. Brunswick. Tlx: $8/ $5. 7298584.

Chand ... •• Band (Summer In the Parks Senes:
community orchestra) 7:15 pm. Fort Allen Park.
Portland . Free. 874-8791 or 874-8793.
The Metropolitan Br... QuIntet (Summer In the
Parks Serles: kinderconcert) 12:30 pm. Deerlng
Oaks Park, Portland. Free. 874-8791 or 87Ml793.

friday 29
The New BI.ck EaeJe Jazz Band (jazz) 8 pm. the
Deertrees Theatre. Dawes Hill. off Route 117.
Hamson. Tlx: $15. 583-6747 or 583-2283.
LNh WolfsonC (healing music through chants and
rounds) 8 pm. Unitarian Universalist Church. 60
SChool St. Saco. Donation: $5. 282-0062 .

saturday 30
Dynamic Duos (an evening of Broadway's best duets
sung by Greater Portland singers) 8 pm. The Portland
Players. 420 Cottage Road. South Portland. Tlx: $10 .
799·7337 .
SClandubh (SCottish music) 7 pm. Post Office Park.
comer of Middle and Exchange Streets. Portland.
Free. 775-0926.

monday 1
Mike Preston (Summer Performance Senes: cour,.
try) noon. Congress Square. Portland . Free. 772·

6828.

tuesday 2
Ray ComUs (organ recital) 12:10 pm. Arst Parish
Church, Maine St at Bath Road. Brunswick. Donation. 729-7331.
New Horizons Air Force Band (Summer Performance
Series: band) noon. Monument Square . Portland.
Free. 772~ 2 8 .
steven Rumpf (Kotzschmar Organ Series: works by
Alexandre Guilmant and friends) 7:30 pm, Portland
City Hall Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Tlx: $4.
774-3427 .
SebeCo Long Lake Chamber Music FMti ... (music
of Joseph Martln Kraus and Maunce Durufle for flute.
strings and plano and Beethoven' s Archduke tno) 8
pm the Deertrees Theatre . Dawes HIli. off Route
117. Harrison. Tlx: $10. 583-6747 or 583-2283.

wednesday 3

clubs

CorNnunity Orc....tr. of the Portland Symphony
Invites str1ng players to ~s Wednesday evenong
rehearsals. Locations vary. 883-2460.
italian Folk E.......bIe Is auditioning singers and
musicians. 761·3818.

Rhythm FIsh (blues/ R&B) The Big Easy, 416 Fore St.
Portland. 78(}1207.
Comedy Showc... The Comedy Connection. 434
Fore St.• Portland. 774-5554.
Prof...... MorIarity and SpIne (grunge & grl~d)
Geno·s. 13 Brown St. Portland . 772·7891.
The ~ (local gals back from tour) Granny Kill am' s
Industr1al Dnnkhouse, 55 Market St. Portland. 761·
2787.
DeeJay Ken O.dner (progressive house) Kaos. 137
Kennebec St. Portland. 774-2242.
Hey Mlat. (progressive unplugged) KhalldJ's Creative Seafoods. 36 Market St. Portland. 871·1881.

Casco Bay Tumm.... (Summer Performance Serles:

klezmer band) noon. Tommy's Park. Portland. Free.
772~28 .

• By Cathy Nelson Price

No summer theater experience in
Maine is complete without a visit to The
Theater at Monmouth. If you're a
romantic who likes beautiful scenery
and quaint buildings, you'll enjoy the
setting. If you're an avid theatergoer,
you'll be artistically fed by the sheer
excellence of the Monmouth company.
Actually, calling the Monmouth
playhouse - Cumston Hall- quaint"
is like saying that Mozart
wrote catchy tunes. lhis
late-Victorian opera house
drips with charm and, if
we are to believe the stories, possesses a
real-live ghost. He must feel right at
home with aU the thunder, lightning
and rolling seas of Monmouth' s lovingly
crafted and staged prod uction of
Shakespeare's "The Tempest."
The play reflects the depth of
experience that Shakespeare drew upon
when he wrote it just prior to retiring as
a man of property in Stratford. These
characters speak in mature phrases with
the absence of one-liners prevalent in
the earlier works. Accordingly, the
Monmouth cast, headed by company
founder Richard Sewell as Prospero,
works with the language, instead of
trying to find the clever bits" that lesser
actors sometimes manufacture.
NThe Tempest" is a fantasy, one in
which Shakespeare's political characters
find themselves washed up on an island
H

N

The Willer Men (rock) leo' 5 Billiards. comer of
Exchange and Fore streets. portland. 780-1111.
JImmy a the S..... Cat. (blues) Morganfleld' s 121
Center St. Portland. 774-1245.

Art & Soul continued on page 22
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inhabited by his earlier spirits and
woodland creatures. It's the History
plays meet" A Midsummer's Night
Dream," and the hybrid yields rich
characters fully realized by the featured
actors in the cast. Sewell, gotten up like
Charlton Heston's Moses in "The Ten
Commandments," is a bitter Prospera,
whose tender moments with daughter
Miranda and her lover are all the more
poignant for it. Emma
Roberts is lovely and
matter-of-fact as the
unsullied Miranda.
Michael O'Brien, a Monmouth and area
theater veteran, is just right as the
monster Caliban - particularly since he
has to play some tedious scenes in
which Jeremiah Kissel goes way
overboard (no pun intended) as the
drunken sailor Stephano. lhis
unfortunate performance, however, is
the only jarring note in this production.
There are some unexpectedly
engaging touches, such as the madrigal
songs of the three spirits, led by
newcomer Jacob Oliver as Ariel. "The
Tempest" is a technical worker's dream
- aU special effects and evocative
lighting. Without overdone backdrops
or papier-mache set pieces, the audience
can lose itself in the beauty of its own
imagination. Monmouth is a classic
example of less is more, and the real
thing instead of a combination of
mediocrity and good intentions.
lhis being Monmouth's 25th season,
Sewell has given several gracious
interviews in which he modestly asserts
that he's not entirely sure why this
company has lasted while others have
folded . Hey, Richard, here's a clue; you
people are good. lhis company shows
aU its years of patient and studious
emphasis on talent, tradition and
performing ability. Its success is built on
the best principles of the theater. And
you know what that means - if you
build it, they will come.

"The Tempest" plays at The Theater of
Monmouth in repertory through
September 2. Tix: $12-$18. 933-2952.

upcomlng

thursday 28

thursday 28

Less is more at The Theater at
Monmouth

•

auditions

concerts

"Tempest" fugit

Kevin Birch (organ recital of Bach . Franck. Vleme and
others) 12:15 pm. Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception. Franklin 5t and Cumberland Ave, Port·
land. Free. 773-7746.
St..e Blum and John I.-....od (Bebop and latin
jazz) 8 pm. The Oak Street Theatre. 92 Oak St.
Portland. Tlx: $6 . 775-5103.
BowdoIn Upbeat! Concert ~ (Sonata for Solo
Guitar. SymphoniC Etudes. Str1ng Tno and Duo for
Violin and Cello) 8 pm, Mou~on Union. Bowdoin
College. Brunswick. Tlx: $8. 725-3895 .
Dtlltwood (Summer In the Parks Senes: folk) 7:45
pm. Western Prom. Portland. Free. 87Ml791 or 8748793.
italian HerItaCe Center Band (Mill Creek Park Summer Concert Senes: folk) 7 pm. Mill Creek. South
Portland. Free. 767·7650.

John MeUenc.mp 8/ 6/ 94 (rock) 7 :30 pm. The
Ballpark. Old Orchard Beach. Tlx: $15-$25. 7753331.
Tra1'llc 8/ 7/ 94 (rock) 7 :30 pm. The Ballpark. Old
Orchard Beach. Tlx: $15-$25. 775·3331.
Emmylou Harrl. 8/ 9/ 94 (country) 8 pm, The State
Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portland. Tix: $19 general
admlssion/$23 cabaret (plus $10 dinner ticket).
879-1112.
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Emma Roberts and Richard Sewell.

on Bookcases, Bunks, Barstools, Bureaus & scads of Small
Shelving, Tables. Open orders on lawn Chairs $34; Deck
Rockers, Finished Maple $74. Double Adirondacks $79.
(no limit if you can wait)
Clearance on Finished Hutches, Computer Tables, Bookcases,
Curios, Decorated Tables, Dining Tables, (pedestal or legs,
oak or ash) Many Oak Chairs, Ash ladderbacks from $34.
Pretty School Desks, Maple Tops only $791 (no limit)
Planter Tables only $291
Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5:30 • Thurs. 'til 8 • Sun. 12-4

CLARK'S

883-2145

UNFINISHED

Route 1 • Dunstan Corner

FURNITURE

Scarborough

BOOKS ETC
-..

B

arbara Sher, author of

WISru:Taft. will conduct a

workshop at Books Etc. on Thursdav
August 4th, from 7:30 to 9pm•
Based on her newest book ! Could
Do Anything Ii Qr:Yy ! Knew What

i!~
"
Barbara Sher's bold new techniqc1es and
easy-to-follow exercises provide the key to
unlocking the mystery within you. You
need never be hopelessly stuck again; you
can get moving now - start singing. see
Alaska. start your own business, find
someone to love. or all of the abovewhatever makes your eyes light up.
Call for more infonnation.

38 Exchange Street - In the Old Port • 774-0626 e MilD ~>Sat 10-9. Sun 12-6

GRttN
Dt~IGN

rURNITURt

"Tuna" helpers
"Greater Tuna," the two-actor, multicharacter satire on Texas manners and
morals now in mid-run at Mad Horse
Theatre, gets a workmanlike,
occasionally hilarious effort by actors
Dennis Scott and Dean Merritt.
"Tuna" looks at a day in the life of 20
denizens of a small Texas town, but
overall the play has as much to do with
Texas as "Murder, She Wrote" does
with Maine. What's lampooned here is
small-town behavior - a tough target to
miss. Scratch the twang, and you can see
your own hometown.
That's why "Tuna" plays well and
has been produced so often - that, and
its economical production costs. The
workload here falls on the two actors,
who perform the 20 characters and
engage in the sort of sketch comedy that
the British do so well but which
American comedians often eschew in

favor of stand-up. Scott and Merritt
have been given full rein by Director
Andrew Sokoloff, and while some
characters work better than others, the
overall package is enjoyable.
Everybody has a different handle on
the show, but Sokoloff knows one that
always works. "Give an actor a different
pair of shoes, he theorizes, and you
jump-start their performance." lhis is
especially true for the female characters,
Scott adds. "There's something about
putting on those pumps .. .
"Tuna," like its edible namesake, is
light summer fare. You don't need to
know about Texas to find the humor.
Fortunately for audiences, the village
idiot knows no geographical
boundaries. CIW
H

"It's the '90s ideal:
classic, ingenious,
unpretentious, real."
Th e
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Greater Tuna plays at Mad Horse Theatre
Thurs.-Sull. thru Aug. 7. Tix: $16-$18.
797-3338.
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AND RETAIL

Pasta is
Perfect!
•
•
•
•
•

sunday 31

clubs

Comedy $howe. . . The Comedy Connection. 434
Fore St •• Portland. 774-5554.

New Taboo (rock) Old Port Tallem. 11 Moulton St.
Portland . 774-<l444.

T.b Benoit (red hot Texas blues) Dos Locos Restaurant. 31 India St. Portland. 775-6267.

Rockln' R..ty (karaoke) Spring Point Caf~. 175
Pickett St. S. Portland. 7674627.

Open Mic (bring your Instruments and play) Geno·s.
13 Brown St. Portland . 772·7891.

Jenny Woodman with .peelal " ' _ (unplugged
rock In an outdoor setting) T-Blrds. 126 N. Boyd St.
Portland. 773-8040.

Moon Boot Lo••r (country R&B blues) GrittyMcDutf's.

The God Brot..... (blues. R&B) The Big Easy. 416
Fore St. Portland. 780.1207.

Gr. Power. (laser karaoke) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton
Tara Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161.
DeeJay Tim Stanay(techno. tribal. tranee/ljlle karaoke
In front room with Nick) The Underground. 3 Spring
St .• Portland. 773-3315.

Low in fat
Low in salt
Low in calories
Low in cholesterol
High Energy and Great Taste!

396 Fore St. Portland. 772·2739.
Deejay Ken G.dner (progressive house) Kaos. 137
Kennebec St. Portland. 774-2242.
Pete Rnkle (progressive unplugged) Khalldl' s Creative Seafoods. 36 Market St. Portland. 871·1881.
Matthew Heintz (blues) Morganfield's 121 Center
St. Portland. 774-1245.

Earth CrI.... Strtfe. Coleman and Mind 0_ M_r
(all ages concert) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port
Billiards. 39 Forest Ave. Portland. 775-1944.

Totem Soul (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St.
Portland. 774-0444.

Decade Music ('60s··80s altemative danee) lootz.
31 Forest Aile. Portland. 773-8187 .

Sunday Drlv... (acoustic) Spring Point Caf~. 175
Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627 .
NIrtIOII.1 H•• dllner Comedy with Mike Bant T·Blrds.
126 N. Boyd St. Portland . 773-8040.

TRY OUR HOMEMADE PASTAS AND
SAUCES MADE DAILY RIGHT HERE

friday 29

Deejay Mlk. Giller (City sounds/live karaoke In front
lounge) The Underground. 3 Spring St .• Portland.
773-3315.

Mark No....d (blues. R&B) The Big Easy. 416 Fore St.
Portland. 780.1207.

Luer Lou (karaoke) Verlllo·s . 155 Rivers ide St.
Portland. 775-6536.

Tom Kennedy (acoustic) Bramhall Pub. 769 Con·
gress St. Portland. 773-9873.

Jim Dully (acoustic) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf St, Port·
land. 77J.{)093.

Vinnie Favorlto. Dennl. Stalker. BUI Burr (comedy)
The Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St .• Portland.
774-5554.

DeeJ.y Bob Look (request night/no cover) lootz. 31
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187.

Boneheads (rock) Dos Locos Restaurant. 31
St. Portland. 775-6267.

I~dla

monday 1

-Full Service Restaurant
-Take home ready to serve dinners
-Great raviolis to barbeque (try Lobster filled!)
-Easy to freeze and cook on your boat!

Michael Ray Ie His Cosmic Kr.wa (cos mic jazz)
Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse. 55 Market St.
Portland. 761·2787.

wine - beer • cappuccino • espresso • desserts

DeeJ.y Paul LeClair (progressive house) Kaos. 137
Kennebec St. Portland. 774-2242.

Open daily til 10pm • Fri-Sat til 11 pm • Sun til 8pm

Scott Folsom (progressille 'Jnpl ugged) Khalidi' s CrE>at/ve Seafoods. 36 Market St. Portland. 871·1881.

Trlk. . for Hire (progressive unplugged) Khalldl's
Creative Seafoods. 36 Market St. Portland. 8711881.

Elderberry Jam (psychedelic rock) Leo' s Billiards.
corner of Exchange and Fore streets. Portland. 780.

Open Mlc with Randall Morabltoa (blues)
Morganfield 's 121 Center St. Portland . 774-1245.

1111.

Totem Soul (rock) Old Port Tavern . 11 Moulton St.
Portland. 774-0444.

~\JMSR

Visit our new
Gourmet
Italian Grocery Co..~
- .,.J

Italian
Grocery Store

~
-(

Next door
at
47A Exchange St.

43 Exchange St. • 60 Market St. • Old Port • 773-7146

3 Orange Whl .... T.ntr• •nd Meallack (pinnacle
grunge/hard rock/grind) Geno·s. 13 Brown St. Portland. 772·7891.

Blcycl. Thle... (blues) Morganfield's 121 Center
St. Portland. 774-1245.
New Taboo (rock) Old Port Tavern. 11 Moulton St.
Portland. 774-0444.

cattl. Call (country rock) Raoul 's Roadside Attrac·
tion. 865 Forest Aile. Portland. 773-6886.
Black Pe.rI (rock) Spring Point Caf~. 175 Pickett St.
S. Portland . 7674627 .
Hot Cherry PIe (rock) T·Birds. 126 N. Boyd St.
Portland. 773-8040.

-

Torn Kennedy (acoustic) Bramhall Pub. 769 Congress St. Portland. 773-9873.
Vinnie F••orito. Dennl. Sblker. Bill Burr (comedy)
The Comedy Connection. 434 Fore St.• Portland.
774-5554.
The Tr.vI. Add.... Band (blues) Dos Locos Restaurant. 31 India St. Portland. 775-6267.

Directions

1. Wet newspaper.

Using high-tech 'Iaboratory
equipment, the scientists at Port City
Flooring have worked day and night
to create this comparison test for
you. With this special test you, may

3. After six weeks, scratch and sniff.
Compare smell to your carpet.

detennine if it is time for you to
replace your old, worn-out carpet.

4.

Following this test, your desire to
immediately rip out your old carpet
could prove to be dangerous.
Remain calm. Call Port City Flooring
and talk with a (fooring expert.

2Put newspaper in dark, moist
place (basement or closet). For those
of you with cats, place newspaper in
bottom of kitty litter.

Buy gas mask so you can live
with your carpet, or go to Port City
Flooring and have them help you
make your home or apartment a
more comfortable and beautiful
place in which to live.

1t1f
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(207)
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775-2434

Open Blu.. Jam (b.y.o-drum set available) The Big
Easy. 416 Fore St, Portland. 780.1207.

True Colour (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Moulton St.
Portland. 774-0444.

Jimmy Ie the Soul Cab (blues. R&BI The Big Easy.
416 Fore St. Portland. 780.1207.

Scratch-n-SniD Test

tuesday 2

Deejay Tim St.n.y (dance. dance. dance) The Underground. 3 Spring St.. Portland. 773-3315.

saturday 30

11Ie Pan CiIv Flooring
Do-n-Yoursen

Open Mlc with Ken Grimsley (acoustic) Wharfs End.
52 Wharf St. Portland. 77J.{)093.

Baker Ie Thorn",011 Duo (acoustic) Tipperary Pub.
Sheraton Tara Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161.

All AC" V.rtllo (all ages dance) lootz. 31 Forest
Ave. Portland. 773-8187 .

I scratch I
I
-nI
I
I
I
sniff I
I ____ .JI
L

The Radlat_ (New Orieans rock. blues. Cajun)
GrannyKillam's Industrial Dnnkhouse. 55 Market St.
Portland. 761·2787.

Trike. for Hire (progressive unplugged) Khalldl's
Creative Seafoods. 36 Market St. Portland. 871·
1881.

Chameleon Verlllo·s. 155 Riverside St. Portland.
775-6536.

,-----,
I
I

Luer K.r....ke with Ray Do,The Big Easy. 416 Fore
St. Portland. 780.1207.

CommOll Source and Gumshoe (eclectic rock) Geno·s.
13 Brown St. Portland. 772-7891.
Between Dr..... (a~ematlve rock) Granny Klllam's
Industrial Drlnkhouse. 55 Market St. Portland. 7612787.

Writ ... • Open Mic with Annl CI.rk and .peelal
lUMt (any originals) Raoul's Roadside Attraction.
865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886.
Open Mlc with Pet.. G......n (b.y.o. jam) Spring
Point Cafe. 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 7674627.
Stote Street Traditional Jazz Band (New Orieans
jazz) Steamers at Jordan's Restaurant. 700 Main St.
S. Portland. 780-8434 .
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End. 52 Wharf
St. Portland. 77J.{)093.
Open Band Jam lootz. 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 7738187.

wednesday 3
The Red UCht Revue (R&B/ blues/soul) The Big
Easy. 416 Fore St. Portland. 780.1207.
The Kind (rock) Granny Klllam's Industrial Drfnkhouse.
55 Market St. Portland. 761·2787.
Pat FoI.y (progressive unplugged) Khalidi's Creative
Seafoods. 36 Market St. Portland. 871-1881.

DeeJ.y Ken G.dner (progressive house) Kaos. 137
Kennebec St. Portland. 774-2242.

T.... Colour (rock) Old Port Tallern. 11 Moulton St.
Portland. 774-0444.

Nancy DeICIudlc. (progressive unplugged) Khalldl"s
Creatille Seafoods. 36 Market St. Portland. 8711881.

Suaan Warner" Tom Acoulrtl (folk) Raoul's Road-

Elderberry Jam (psychedelic rock) Leo's Billiards.
comer of Exchange and Fore streets. Portland. 780.

1111.
Blcycl. ThI_ (rock) Moose·Alley. 46 Market St.
Portland. 774-5246.
J...... ........,. Band (blues) Morganfield's 121 Center St. Portland. 774-1245.

New Taboo (rock) Old Port Tavem. 11 Moulton St.
Portland. 77 4-<l444.

side Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886.

Comedy Nita Steamers at Jordan's Restaurant. 700
Main St. S. Portland. 780-8434.
DeeJay Bob Look and atrlppera Ricky Love _ M.C.
DMI.a. (eclectic fun) The Underground. 3 Spring
St •• Portland. 773-3315.

It·.

Electric Open Mac wIth'n
a- (b.y.o. jam) The
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards. 39 Forest Ave.
Portland. 775-1944.

Zootz PI_ Redo NICht with DeeJay p8ftClemo.
nlurn (altematlve. Industrial. gothic dance) lootz. 31

~ .. Nav.ro (acoustic) Raoul's Roadside Attraction. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 77~.

Forest Ave. Portland. 7738187 .

Black Pearl (rock) Spring Point Caf~. 175 Pickett St.
S. Portland. 7674627.

dance

Dr.wtheUna (atributetoAerosmlth) T-Blrds.126 N.
Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040.

Alan Kin, Band (pop) Tipperary Pub. Sheraton Tara
Hotel. S. Portland. 775-6161.
Deejay TIm Slanay (dance. dance. dance plus New
Year In July-free champagne toast at midnight) The
Underground. 3 Spring St.. Portland. 773-3315.

a..m.r_

Verillo·s. 155 Riverside St. Portland.

775-6536.
Thenxto Gravity. Gro_ and Syd·. Kids (3 bands for
$5) lootz. 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187.

clubs
Gotta o.nce.Inc.• 657 Congress St. Portland. Smokeand chem-free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom
music Frfdays from ~12 pm. $5. Free parking. 7733558.

!(ao•• 137 Kennebec St. Portland. Thurs and Suns 9
pm-l am. Frf-Sat 9 pm-3 am. No cover charge through
summer. 774-2242.
Maine Ballroom. 614 Congress St. Portland. Every
Sat ~mld nlght. Cost: $5. No reservations required.
77J.{)002.
The Moon. 427 Fore St. Portland. Open nightly. 8 pm
on ... Tues - '70s night. $1 drfnks; Wed - Ladles
Night. 754 drinks for women; Wacky Thurs - wild
music. $1.25 drinks; Fri - no cover with valid college
10; Fri-Sat. $1.75 drinks. 504 drafts before 10 p.m.
772·1983.
Salut... 20 Milk St. Portland. Open nightly until
am. No cover. 7744200.
.

1

T-Slrd· •• 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun; comedy
night; weekdays : special events; Frl & Sat: rock &
roll. dance. 773-8040.
The Undercround. 3 Spring St. Portland. Open nightly
until 1 a.m. Thurs-Sun: heavy dance (no coverThurs
or Sun). Cover for special shows. 773-3315.

Zootz. 31 ForestAve. Portland. Techno. rave. trance
and progressille dancing Thurs. Fri and Sun. 7738187.

other
Ballroom Danc. The Gorham Dance Club Invites
everyone to a ballroom party and social Saturdays
from 8-11 pm. Free dance lesson at 7:30 pm. These
chem-free dances take place at the Center of Movement School of Performing Arts. 19 State St. Gorham.
Cost: $5. 839-DANS.

Bat_ Dance Performance Mlnneapolis-based choreographer Danny Buraczeskl and his company.
Jazzdance. perform a selection of works Inspired by
Broadway and film choreographers. Shows July 30Sat at 8 pm - at Schaeffer Theatr •• Bates College.
Lewiston. 786-6161.

~MORGANfIELD'S . . . . .

Beginner Bellydanclnc Is offered by HoriZon Dance
Studio In a friendly. supportive environment. Call
878-9414 for location and Information.

JIMMY

Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall.
Salmon Falls Road. Bar Mills. Cost: $4. $2 kids. $10
family max. 929-6472.

8[

THE SOUL

Friday • July 29 • $5 / tickets
Black Top Recording Artist • RatB Legend
"Buddy Guy meets James Brown"
-Guitar World

Dance Demo Maine Ballroom Dancers present a
demonstration of the swing. ch&<:ha. waltz. tango
and line dancing as part of the Summer Performance
Senes July 29 - Friday at noon - at Congress
Square. Portland. Free. 772-6828.
Dance From the Inside Out Expressive movement for
dancers and non-dancers to discover your body's
Innate wisdom. FlIIe ongoing classes meet weeKly.
Cost: $7 and $9. 772·7549 or 883-1035 for Info and
schedule.
DATEline SlngI.. Dance takes place every Friday at
Jordan' s Steamer' s Lounge (formerfythe Merry Manor
Lounge). Route 1. S. Portland. Dancing starts at 8
pm. cover charge. buffet, deejay. No jeans. (603)
868-2222.

Bobby Parker

Do the E/lYptian An elght-week introductory course
explores basic body positions. emotional presence
and dance pattems of Egyptian style dance. Classes
meet Wednesdays and Thursdays at Horizon Studio.
878-9414.

Saturday. July 30 • $5 / tickets
Black Top Recording Artist
Harp Master for 30 Years

774-)UKE

Jimmie Dale's head
ain't all swole up
There's a lot of noise at the other end of the phone. Jimmie Dale Gilmore has
weeks ago moved into a new home outside of Austin. and it sounds as though
the house is being taken apart and put back together as we talk.
Surprisingly. there isn't a moment when he seems distracted. "I think I've
always been introverted. it's in my nature. I'm one of those folks who had to learn
to be extroverted. I don't think I ever paid much attention to things around me."
Jimmie Dale is thinking about the landscape of his west Texas childhood and
how it's affected his sensibilities. 'Butch Hancock (writes about] the wind a lot. So
do I. It's the most dominant feature of that part of Texas. There aren't any
mountains. rivers. very few trees ... It's like the sky and the wind are the defining
features.'
Jimmie Dale ('Jimmie Dale is my real name - my closest friends and family
call me Jimmie because I think it's easier") has a quiet voice - a little on the high
side. and raw - but a beautiful voice in that Hank Williams-Willie Nelson
beautiful kind of w8:'j. In both his conversation and singing he lets the
words spill out of his mouth - he doesn't push them.
Twenty or 30 years ago one could imagine the definitive male
country singer by triangulating from Merle Haggard. m8:'jbe Bill
Monroe and Johnny Cash. Regardless of their varying levels
of success they defined the boundaries of a sound.
Unaffected over time by Kenny Rogers or the Oak Ridge
Boys' country spin on Perry Como. we can imagine a different
voice defined by different boundaries today. By way of Vince
Gill. Dwight Yoakam. again Johnny Cash and Jimmie Dale
Gilmore. we can understand everything we need to know
about the best of male country singers at the millennium.
Unlike the others. Gilmore has found an audience
only late in his career. At 49. he's spent as much of
his adult life pursuing Eastern philosophical
interests as he has a musical career. As an
inCfeasingly large amount of attention is focused
on him, Jimmie Dale is trying to maintain a sense
of balance within himself. He guilelessly
underplays his acclaim. 'Ive been a minor local
star or fixture in Austin for quite a few years. I
was used to people [recognizing me] here. But
there are some places I'm a lot better known
than I'm aware Of. and that's always surprising
tome.
'Here's a funny story,' he said. 'I've become
good friends with Dan Rather. He's extremely
graceful at making people feel at home with him
and yet. at the same time, breaking off a
conversation when it's time to ... The scale isn't
remotely comparable - everyone knowS
him_ But it's one of my goals to learn
how to not be cynical about my limited
fame.'
Jimmie Dale Gilmore. one of the
great singer/songwriters of the past
decade. isn't letting the noise get to
him.
- Jim Pinfold
Jimmie Dale Gilmore plays August
10 at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m.
Tix: $12. 773-6888.
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• Matthew Heintz
• Drugstore Cowboys
• Evil Gal

'-""'___ " Aug 6

• Johnny Copeland

Every Sunday in August:

Mark Miller Band
Aug 8
• Blue Hornets
..........., Aug t 3
• Jimmy Dawkins
Aug 26
• Blue Flames
Aug 27
• Floyd Miles
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Fat Free allII, ChIps & Balsas
Fat Free SOups & Salad "'esslngs
Fat Free cereals & Granolas
Fat Free Frozen 'teats
Fat Free COokies
Fat Free Brownies
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MORNING GLORY NATURAL FOODS
64 MAINE ST. BRUNSWICK. ME 04011

(207) 729-0546
-'),

SUMMER HOURS M-F 9-7 Sat. 9-6 Sun. 12-5

~~--------------------------~~~@

Whether you're look'ns lor that
'deal accessory to complete your
wardrobe, or that knockout outfit
lor a n'sht on the town, we haye it
all- at a price you'll loyet

July 28, 1994
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DINING

-GRILLED SALMON
with a cucumber, ginger and diU sauce,
served with Aaian noodle" .

-GRILLED SWORDFISH

coffee

with 'a lemon saffron sauce.

-CHILLED POACHED SALMON

by the bean

with a sorrel and tarragon sauce, sugat' .• nap.,
and potato salad.

by the pound

Well, we think they're twins!

by all means . ..

Showcasing on the stardust deck
Friday, Saturday & Sunday nights
Sweets Sent From the Heavens
li n t 1R~ sA1\.1 ,) r ~ I ~,,-\I,.·n P,.y~ .1 \X'u.·k
•
Rt. 77 . Cape Elizabeth . 799·GOOD •

•

••••••••••••••••••••••

ChefOwned '

"~Cn
j.11l"tLl>~~

f.()JAsIT~([
\3-- 0:}jEANS'

wIt hout a dau btthe best crabcakes in New England!"
"lVT.·

AURAN

•

Dinner: Tues - Sat
Reservations: 774-8538
88 Middle St. (at Franklin), Portland

J

Casco Bay Weekly ft Portland Press Herald

I

620 congress street· portland, me
207.772.5533

E R I A

Come in and savor
our daily specials
such as

* Chilled tomato,
avocado & lime soup
* Spinach & mushroom
soup (non-dairy)
* Swordfish kabob
* Cajun scallops roll
w/sweet potato chips
* Cold swordfish &

Come visit our newly expanded dining room
7 DAYS A WEEK

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET DAILY

pasta salad

.f4,

29 Western Ave. South Portland

,~

,............................• II~
$2 00 •••
• BEST PIZZA IN NEW ENGLAND·
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•
•
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INTERNATIONAL
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VARIETIES
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DIFFERENT
TOPPINGS
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, . PIZZA
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Off anr lar~e or •
deep dish pizza •

$1 00

GOOD TABU. Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. Screened, starlit
dedc. ful bar. Seafood, barbeque, Greek. Old jazz. good Iookin'
staff. Honest food . Honest prices. M.e., Visa accepted. PaOOng.
Rte 77, Cape Elizabeth. 7994661
HUGO'S. Dinner Tuesday- Saturday from 5:15. Innovative menu
featuring fresh seafood and interesting vegetarian dishes. Provocative atmosphere. Main courses from S8.95. Parking. ReseM'
tions accepted. All major credit cards accepted. 88 Middle st.
Portland. 714-8538 .

==.
e·

Off any small
•
pizza or calzone •
with this coupon EXP. 8/4/94 •

•............................

• 688 FOREST AVE. PORTLAND 774-4100:
~

,~.

"

______
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~~
Maine'51Authentic
Oyster Bar

Mixing Good People,
Good Food
and Good Drinks
for 16 Years

5 Portland Pier • 772-4828

We cater to
special dietary
needs.

FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best homemade pastas and
sauces in Portland. Open b' ""ch, dinner and late night dining.
Italian wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the
family! M.e.,V~aandArnexaccepted . ~3 ExthangeSI. 60 Martet
St. Portland. 773-7146.

DAVID'S Rf.STAURANT. Upstais casual dining, delicious food,
and raw bar. Dovmstairs, elegant cuisine. Seafood, chicken, beef
and pasta entrees. Prepared by Master Chef David Turin. M.e.,
Visa, Arnex accepted. 164 Middle SI. Portland. 773-43-40.

PUB

A.MERICA.N

C A. FE

COFFEE BY DESIGN. Coffee by the bean, by the cup, by the
polIld. Fine tea, baked goods and pastries too. Enjoy at our
coffeehouse or takeout. Monthlyartshows. Open 7days. MCand
Vl5Aaccepted. 620 Congress St.,PortIand. 772-5533.

DOCK FORE. Great food in a friendly, casual atmosphere. Homemade soups, chowders, lobster stew, sandwiches, fresh dough
pizza, steak and seafood. Check US out for lunch, happy hOll or
relaxing dimer. All major credit cards accepted. 336 fore St.
Portland. 772-8619.

CHRISTINE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the Arterial for
brunch. Offeri1g a variety of breakfast items and IlI1ch speciah
weekly. M.e. and Visa accepted. Tuesday-friday 7-2, weekend
brunch, Saturday & Sunday 9-2. Parlcing. 41 Middle st. Portland.
774-2972.

RUSKI'S. 7am-lam. Breakfast al day. Daily lunch & dinner
speciak. Daiy happy hO\l ~-7 w/beer & mixed drink speciak. 6page menu. Breakfas~ IlI1ch & dinner; what a real neighborhood
pub should be. M.e., Visa accepted. 212 Danforth St., Portland.
774-7604.

FIDDLEHEAD FARM. Casual cafe and bakery. Country Inn st}1e
dining in a restored 1800's farmhouse. Relaxed atmosphere fOf
intimate dinilg. PaOOng. M.e. &; Visa. Reservations suggested for
dining room. 865-0<466. Cafe, 865'{)933. Lower Main St. Freeport

FA.RE

BRIAN BORU. Lunch daly from 11 :30A.M. Lunchspeciah. KIlOI'm
fOfrealy good, homecooked foods. Dinner served after 5PM.lrish
roosic. Dine on OIl deck! Parting. 57 Center St. Portland. 7801506.

BRiDGEWAY RESTAURANT. fUi service menu: fresh seafood,
steaks, sandv.iches, Greek, ltalan food. Large portions, reasonable prices. Piano baron weekends. Daily specials. Allmajorcredit
cards accepted. Parlcing. 71 Ocean St.. South Portland. 799-5418.

BAGEL WORKS. Freshly baked traditional !lyle bagels. Vennont
cream cheeses, egg sandv.iches fOfbreakfast. Deli meats, cheeses,
fresh salads and soups for IlI1ch . 15 Temple St. Portland. 8792425.

MEXICA.N

DOS LOCOS. Serving authentic Mexican food seven days a week.
Patio dining. Great food and entertainment! Monday-Thll'sday
12-11 PM, Fridayand Saturday4-11PM, Sunday4-10PM.Allmajor
credit cards accepted. Reservations helplul. Parting. 31 India St.
Portland. 775-6267.

GREEK
FREE STRf.ETTAVERNA.Authentic Greek food . Family recipes and
friendly atmosphere. Fist leveI-eatery/tayema. Second level-smoke
lree dining with out-door deck. M.e. Visa accepted. 128 free SI.
Portland. 774-1114.

SEA.FOOD
BAY HARBOR RESTAURANT. Portland Harbor's beautiful oceanfront reslall'ant. GOIImet seafood, steaks, pasta inside. All day
dockside dining outside. Free boat shuttle from Old Port. Valet
paOOng. M.e. and VISa accepted. 231 Front Street. So. Portland.
799-5552.

THE MOON. Serving awesome appetizers and a full menu of
burgers. sandv.iches and seafood pastas on their ottdoor sidewak cafe in the heart of the Old Port. 11 :30-9:00. ~27 Fore SI.
Portland. 772-1983 .

GILBERT'SCHOWDER HOUSE. friendly, Downeast-styledining,
dodside Of indoors. Seafood straight from Maine waters; handcut fries &fries &; onion rings, award-winning chowder. PaOOng.
92 Corrvnercial st. Portland. 87~ -5636.

PORT BAKE HOUS£. Take out fresh bBed pastries and great
ItJlches. Summer seating on the ded:. Soups v.ith pizzaz, creative
deli sandv.ichesand healthy salads. 205 Commercial st. Portland.
773-2217.

~

BRIAN BORv
pU6l1C

SATURDA~/SUNDA~

BeeR sreC1AL

Entre.. : Maine Rabbit with wild mushrooms,
tarragon &. cream

$2.25

Parking available - Dinner Nightly ar 5: 30
Enjoy our outdoor patio! - Resemuioru Welcome
Breakfas, & Luoch served daily

ShIpyaRd &.. yeaRY's
'dl7pm

58 Pine Street - 773·8223

Join Us On OUR Newly
e}'panded Parlo

I
II

Havc you rRicd OUR homcmadc
bRcads and soups?
780·1506
57 CENTER STREET PORTLAND
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

EAGLES CONCERT PARTY
Last chance Thur, July 28th
Grand prize clriMing WEX:!, August 3m
FREE Hot HoI'S d'oolNres, Great ~
'.
•~
.~
. _
MUSiC, Prizes,
~ ~\
Grand Plize -rt
Eagles Concert Tickets

- Winner, People's Choice Award for
Chowder, 1994 Chili & Chowder
Challenge
• ****-"Taste & Tell", Ma-ine
Sunday Telegram

!)..?c

871-5636 ~.v-~

°llllnerdal St., \,0
"W.'r. saving you a packing spot"
All major credit cards acc.pted

Are ,Proud
1 to Host ...
• I ,

1
1

~ ~~~~

TWIN LOBSTER SPECIAL
95

$9

;;;:...-.:~.=.

* DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4-7 PM *

Fresh Seafood Daily • Luncheon Specials 114
Piano Bar Fri. & Sal. 6:30-10:30

71·77 Ocean Street. South Portland' 799·5418

$1.75 Domestic Bollles • $2.25 Imports
$2.50 Well Drinks
$1 .00 OFF All Glasses of Wlne
2 for 1 Appetizers • Free Ilot Hors d'oeuvres

Ckf;s}iN~ream

* FRIDAY &SATURDAY *
5·10 PM 2 for 1 Appetizers

41 Middle Street
Portland, Moine .
Serving breakfast all day
Fresh baked goods daily
Tves· Fri 7·1

*SUNDAY,MONDAY,TUESDAY *
5-10 PM 2 for 1 Pizza
WEDNESDAY IS WINE NIGHT
Check out our extensive new wine list
10 great bottles to choose from
$1 .00 OFF regular price 4 PM-Midnight

336 Fore Sl • In the Old Por1
112-8619· Sening Daily ":3()"0

NOUVELLE

RlcmA'S BRICK OVEN PIZZERIA. Voted Portland's 'Best Pizza'
four years /lIming. Northern Itaian cui~ne . Gourmet lunch Wfet
daly. Dine-in, take-ou~ delivery, catering.Expanded dining room.
M-Th 11 :30AM-l0:00 PM. Fri. Sat. 1I:3()'11 :OOPM. Sunday 12·
1OPM. MC/Visa/Discover. 29 WestemAve.'Plaza 29' S.PortIand.
775-7400.

OuR Pub FaRe Is e}'ceflenr

ch'*!jtJrc

KHALIDrS CREATlVE SEAFOOD. Featlling local and seasonal
ingredents carefUly selected & prepared, served in a casually
elegant atmosphere. We invite you to join us vdlere we have
captured the seafood niche in Portland. Convenientty located in
theheartofPortIand's Old Port. All major credit cards are accepted.
Reservations advised. 36 Martet St Portland. 871 -1881.

ApP"ti,.rs: Crabcake. with tomatoes & C2p"rs

Salads: Organic tomatoes with Fre. h Mouarella

Full line of beer a wine
Dine In or Take Out

OPEN

FOODHS. Sixteen international pizza combinations. five hearthealthy cNsts. Voted bestpim in New England by Boston Globe.
Buffet Monday -Saturday 11-2pm. M.e., Visa, accepted. Parking.
688 Forest Ave. Portland. 774-4100.

PORTlAND WINE & CHEESE. Delicious homemade soops and
sandwiches, v.ines, challl'agnes and cheeses. Large selection of
gourmet foods. Gift and picninc baskets. Party platters, catering

Beat the Heat
and let the crew
at Tabitha-lean's
cook for you.

Serving:
PIZZA • PASTA • CALZONES
SALADS a APPETIZERS

'

BINTUFF'S RESTAURANT. Fresh, creative cuisine. Breakfast and
Ulch M-f, 6AM·2PM. Breakfast an day Satll'day, 6AM-2PM, and
Sunday, 7AM·2PM.Now serving dinnerThll'sday, Friday & Saturday, 5PM·9PM. 98 PorUand Street, Portland. 773-2~6 .

kATAHDIN. Daly Blue Plate Speciak $9.95 and unpretentious
fare like 8uck'M1eat Pasta. Home made, Good Coom. MondayThursday S.10PM, Friday & Saturday 5·11 pm. Comer of Spring
and High St. Portland.

coffee by design.

'>

ECLECTIC

GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar featuring 36 beers on tap. ExteniM
menu ...sandv.iches, soups, salads, platters. LlI1ch or dinner in the
mysterious Woodfords area. M.e., Visa, Amex accepted. Parking.
540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772'{)300.

C

,
-

..
~~

"Voted Best Pizza in Maine"
1990,1991,1992 a 1993

zz

T

Come and relax at
Tabitha-lean's
94 Free Street

Visa/MelAmex

RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION. Enjoy lunch or dinner in our
lunky, casual atmosphere, comfortable enough to bring a date Of
dine alone. Sandv.iches, awetizers, vegetarian ~ems and homemade desserts. Mon-Sat 11 :30AM-l AM. Sunday4PM-1AM. M.e.
& VISiI accepted. Parl<ing. 86S Forest Ave. Portland. 773-6886.

A.SIA.N
THAI GARDEN. Authenlic Thai food . Buffet lunch Moo-Fri. Daly
spedah. Catering.Take out. Ot.- new owner and kitdlenmanager
are proud to make their deicious choices avaiable to you.Visa &
M.e. accepted. One City Center. Portland. 772-1118.

Hugo's

ITA.LIA.N

THEWEST5IDECAFE. Offeringfreshgameandseafood,organic
produce. Moderately priced entrees and a casual, comfortable
ambiance. M.e. , Visa accepted. PaOOng. Reservations suggested.
58 Pine st. Portland. 773-8221

The Good Table Restaurant •

!,S OVSTER BAR. Fresh seafood daily. SheAfish & pasta lishes our
specialty. Relaxed friendly atmosphere. Seasonal patio dining.
M.e., Visa accepted. Parking. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 7724828.

ANTHONV'S ITAUAN KITCHEN. for a great and inexpensive
meal or a homemade pizza stop by for IlI1ch or dinner. Open 7
da~. Parting. 151 Middle St. Portland. 77+8668.

TABITHA-jEAN'S RESTAURANT. Cajun and vegetarian specia~
ties. Homemade sweets. lIfeakfas~ IlI1ch and dinner. Tuesday
through SlI1day, 7AM-9PM . Twenty hot sauces. Freshly ground
coffee. American bpress accepted. Vaid.ted off-street paOOng.
Visa, M.e. accepted. 9~ Free St Portland. 780-8966.

.TWIN'LOBSTA DINNER

by the state theatre

and deliveries. M.e., Visa and Arnex accepted. 168 Middle 51.
Portland. 7724647.

Weekend Brunch

SatSun 8·2

.

Happiness no charge.

.774-2972 , .

•
0

•

••
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dance

EniIJlh Country Danel... with live music and a caller
July 24 from 7-10 pm at the Bowdoinham Town Hall,
School St, Bowdoinham. Come stag or with a partner.
All danees taught. Wear soft-soled shoes. Donation'
$5.665-3090.
•
Hustle Comblnatlon Gatta Dance. 657 Congress St.
Portland, .teaches the groovy moves to 70s, 80s and
90s musIc from 8-9 pm on Fridays In July. Cost: $6
per person per hour. 773-3558.

Une Daneln.: for beginners takes place Wed from 78:30 pm at South Portland Recreation, 21 Nelson
Road. S. Portland. Umited to 25 people. registration
now taking place. 767·7650.

SPECTACUlAR OCEANFRONT AND SOUlE VIEW
- Rne ~ning Inside
- Deck lVId Dockside Menu Outside

g'~~~

231 Front St., South Portland 79~5552
LlIlCh 11:30 - 2, Dinner 5:30 - 9:30 Weekdays

•

openIngs
Bll£elworks 15 Temple St, Portland. Opening reception July 31 from 3-5 pm for black and white phot().
graphs by Sarah E. Sutter. Shows through Aug 30
Hours: Everyday 7 am-5 pm. 874-2425.
.
Cry of the Loon Art Gallery Route 302, S. Casco.
Reception July 31 from ~ pm for "Maine People and
Places" photographs and photochemlc paintings by
L. Murray Jamison. Exhibit shows July 31-Aug 28.
Gallery hours: Thurs-Sun 10-5 pm orby appointment.
655-5060 or 655-5066.
June Atzpattlck GaUery 112 High St, Portland.
Opening reception July 28 from 6-8 pm for summer
group exhibit of paintings, prints and mixed media
construction . Exhibit shows through Aug 27. Gallery
hours: Tues-Sat noor>-5 pm Thurs noon-8 pm 772.
1961.
'
.

Chedtout Out Exciting Nel'iMenu
All entre • .""""d Mth fresh garden salad.

Master Ballet Gabriela Komleva from the K1 rov Ballet
Company leads Intermediate and advanced classes
July 29 Intermediate classes meet from 10-11:30
and July 28 advanced classes meet from 10-11:30
at Portland Ballet, 341 Cumbe~and Ave, Portland.
Cost: $10 per class. 772-9671.

. Greenhut Gallerl. . 146 Middle St. Portland. Oper>Ing reception Aug 4 from 5-7 pm for "Islands of
Maine" an exhibit by Freeport artist Sarah Knock
Exhibit shows Aug 4-Aug 31. Gallery hours: Mon-Fri
10-5:30, Sat 10-5. 772-2693.

Dine. und~r the stars while
·ghmpslng the ocean.

MedltatlYe BeUy Dance Use the body's Innate Intelligence to swivel your navel on Wednesdays at 7 pm
~~~~~ 3rd floor of 616 Congress St. Portland. 828-

lem~ herb
.. ' 1T\aMa~ ~ ly.'iIe:S"M(h ~ rice
dUd poa,
fIlIinS
•

"'''''''8<!'''''

ch?~ce ofnce p~afj" oven roasted potatoes,
. Or dl.eese zuchini casserole

TAURANT

art

Maine Ballroom Dane. on 614 Congress St Portland. offers six....eek sessions of dance lesso'ns for
all levels In International, repertory, country and
we~tem and other styles. Private and group lessons
available. Call 77J.OO02 for specific Information.

,Fresh Grilled Sword Fish wi ROMIed N....
Com, Salsa
,Fresh Maine Mussels Marinara ,·.
0\Jer Iinguine t~ IOo'ith fd:a • clap\atb.: oI!-\III!6 '
, Vegetarian Dolmatnes .
..
.

BOAT Sl/UTTlE FROM POIIT\JND'S DUI PORT

Gltchee Gumma cat6 486 Congress St, Portland.
'Of the Heart, ' paintings by Mary Lavendler. Hours:
Mon-Fri 9-4. 780-8809.

Free Street Tavern
128 Free Street,

Portland·

774-1114

•Free Downtown Delivery

5:30 -10:00 Friday & Saturday

TAKE US TO YOUR

PICNIC

WE'LL PACK ABASKET OF YOUR FAVORITE GOURMET
sandwiches
including veggie & cheese, roast turkey, roast
beef, smoked ham, pastrami, pate, salami,
chicken salad with sauteed mushrooms tuna
salad with dill and a selection of Cheese'and
spreads. Try our new Lahvash (roll up)
sandwiches.

wmes
imported & domestic

homemade summer soups
including melon, cucumber & yogurt, chilled
plum and cool cherry

pates
sal~on, country chicken liver, lobster and
shrimp mousse

cr.eeses
pickles
homemade cookies

Portland
Wine & Cheese

Moyement ImproYisatlon Express yourself In open
contact Man and Wed from 5-9 pm at United MethodIst Church Dance StudiO, 168 Elm Street, off Broadway, S. Portland. Cost: $4. 7754981 or 737-8102.
Saturday Dane. Dance the night away every Saturday at Maine Ballroom Danee 614A Congress St
Portland. Dancing for beginn~rs from 8-9 pm: all
others dance from 9-12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for beglr>ners dance. 77J.OO02.
SIngles Dance Fridays atJordon's Steamer's Lounge
Route 1, South Portland DATEline sponsors OJ dane:
Ing from 8-12:30 am with a buffet spread. No Jeans
or T-shirts. Free (this time). 1-800-333-0799.

events
MaIne F..tlval Aug 4-7 from noon on the Maine
FesUval happens at Thomas Point Beach, Route 24
Brunswick.
'
Scheduled

events Include:

Aug 4: Visual Arts Day features the second annual
Maine Pottery Olympics, Mainelaos of Jazz and more.
Aug 5: Family and Children's Dayfeatures a salute to
Maine's Dance studios, the Uve Poets Society and a
Puppetry Festival.

around town
lS Temple Street Portland. 'On Der Ground' A
temporary art Installation proposed and fabricated
by artist Henry Wolynlec Is on view In front of 15
Temple St. through July 31. The piece - a sculpture
conslstln!! offound urban materials secured to posts
and forming a 55 foot-long curve -Is the first to be
go through the clty·s new review process for public

art.

African Imports and New En£Iand Arts 28 Milk St
Portland. "Recent Acquisitions/New Dimensions;
traditional African arts. works by modern artists fro;"
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours:
10:30 -9 Mor>-Sat, 12-6 Sun. 772-9505.
Bll£elwork. 15 Temple St, Portland. "Pooh sticks'
polaroid Images by Brent Williams show through July
31. Black and white photographs by Sarah E. Sutter
shows through Aug 30. Hours: Everyday 7 am-5 pm
874-2425 .
.

Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. "An
Alumnl/ae show, featuring the works of more than
100 Maine College of Art graduates shows through
Aug 19. Gallery hours: Tues-Frl 10-4. 775-5152.
Black Moon aanery 339 Fore St, Portland. Worl<s by
Judy O'Donnell and Brett Mor~son and sculpture by
Jack Langford currently show. Gallery hours: Mor>-Sat
11-7, Sun 12-4. 774-4423.
Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St, Portland.
Work by Maine artists Robert Cariddl, Sebastian
Canddl. Anne Ga~and and Phyllis Walk Wilkins show
through August 3. 772·2811, ext. 223.

Aug.6: Check out the acoustic review of Fast Folk. an
onglnal play by the Madhorse Theater the New
England Six-State Poetry Slam, the Mal'ne Pottery
Olympics and the Good Maine Brews Beer-Ta<ting
Festival.

ChrlaUne'. Dream 41 Middle SI, Portland. New
works by painter Andy Curran, paintings by Jody
Dube. Shows until further notice. Hours: Mon-Fri 72:30, Sat-Sun 9-2. 774-2972.

Aug 7: Hear folk t~o Chanterelle, strlng trlo Trillium,
the wild music of the Zulu Leprechauns. Downeast
humor With Tim Sample and swing band music with
clarinet virtuoso Brad Terry and new-age pianist Paul
Sullivan.

Corporation Art Gallery Eye Care and Surgery Center
of Maine, 53 Sewall St, Thompson Point, Portland.
Works by the Casco Bay Art League and Maine artists
Evelyn Winter, Cha~ene Lee, Shi~ey Lewis and Sylvia
Dyer. Hours: Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm. 883-5669.

... and much more. Tlx: Dally: $9 adults/$6 children
under 12/$25 family of two adults and three kids. 4day pass: $18 adults/$12 kids. Camping: $15 per
vehicle per night. Call 1-8()().69J.4212 for more
Information, tickets or to volunteer.

Dos Locos 311ndla St. Portland. "Images of Mexico"
photographs by George Riley. Hours: SUr>-Thurs 1110, Fri-Sat l1-mldnlght. 775-6267.
Excha.... Stteet Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland.
Miniature Images of Old Orchard Beach by R. N.
Cohen . Gallery hours: 10-6 dally. 772-0633.
Fro.t Gufly Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. New
worl<s by gallery artists. Hours : Mor>-Sat 12-7. or by
appOintment. 773-2555.

Maine Festival
August
4,5,6,&7

168 Middle St. in Portland's Old Port, Tel: 772-4647, F~X:7'72-5294
Hours: Mon.-Thu. til 6, Fri/Sat til 7
We also make up GIFT baskets for any occasioll!

Thomas
Point Beach
Brunswick
500 performers, artists
and craftspeople
Activities for kids
Downeast
gourmet foods

HFALTHY

1-800-639-4212
fCounesy of long Distance North)

205 Commercial St. / 773-2217 or ,,/sit our bakery at 263 St. John St. / 773-5466

Tickets ~~d br~chures available at all Shop 'n Saves,
Home-VISIon Video stores, Levinsky's, Puffin Stops
$9 adults $6 kids under 12· $25 !amily 12 ~dults and 3 kidsl- $6 Thursday,
$6 Friday after 5 p.m. - $15 camping per night. Free parking' Opens at noon

Greenhut aall..... 146 Middle St, Portland. New
worl<s by Connie Hayes (a continuation of "Borrowed
Views Show 1990") shows through July 31. "Islands
of Maine" an exhibit by Freeport artist Sarah Knock
shows Aug 4-Aug 31. Gallery hours: Mon-Frll0-5:30,
Sat 10-5. 772-2693.

The Hardware aaaery Island Ave, Peak's Island.
Works by Suzanne Parrot, Diane Wiencke and Clara
Foley and sculpture by Marie Croteau show through
Aug 20. Gallery hours: 11-6 dally. 765-5631.
Jamesori Ganery & Frame 217 Commercial St, Port·
land. Paintings by Diana Nelson, Ann Stewart, Cynthia
McMullin, Michael Bierman, sculpture by Susan
Aripotch, jewelry by Marcey Specht and glass blocks
by Anna Thurber. Shows through Aug 1. Hours: ManSat 10-5, Sun 12-5. 772-5522.
Java Joe'. 13 Exchange St, Portland. ArtWork by Zoo
show through Aug 14. Gallery/cafe hours: Sun-Thurs
7:30 am-l0 pm, Frl-Sat 7:30 am-mldnlght. 7615637.
Jewe"'. Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland.
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours:
10-6 dally. 773-6824.
Jewe. Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland. Works by
gallery artists, Including Bill Jewell and Cynthia
McMullin. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5, or by appointment.
773-3334.
........ aallery Portland Public Ubrary. 5 Monument
Square, Portland. "Portland Camera Club - A Retr().
spective in Black and White" shows through July 30 .
'From the Inside Out From the Outside In," a multimedia visual art exhibit by David Dupree shows Aug
1-31. Hours: regular library hours. 871-1700.
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland. "Old and
New: Traditional and Contemporary Work from Al>original Australia" shows through Sept 15. Hours:
Tues-Sat from 12-6 and by appointment. 871-1078.
Nancy Mar&oll. aanery 367 Fore SI. Portland. Teapots and whimsical clocks by over 45 artists are
featured In the summer exhibition through Sept 6.
Gallery hours: Mor>-Sat 10-9, Sun 11-6. 775-3822.
Naturally Maine 5 1/2 Moulton St, Portland. Watercolors by William Denlcco, earth visions by Andrew
Ruel, photos by Christine Gallant and watercolor
prints by John Dimillo currently showing. Hours: Sur>Thurs 10-6, F~-Sat 10-9. 774-0808.
On Balanee 4 Milk St, Portland. Photographs by
Victoria German currently show. Hours: Mon-Fri ~5.
772-9812.

lhos. M _ Cablnetm ...... 415 Cumberland Ave.
Portland. Handmade carpets by Tim Van Campen
currently show. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5.774-3791.
PhototVap/ly Cc><>p 547A Congress St, Portland.
Hours: Tues & Thurs 12-7, Sat 9-5, or by appointment. 761-2113 or 773-6830.
Pllcrtma.:e 441 Congress St, Portland. "Images of a
Decade,' art on paper spans the eighties to the
present by John G. Burke. Shows July 7-Sept 3.
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-6. 772-1508.
Plnettee Shop and Bayview aallery 75 Market St,
Portland. Ma~ne Gallery hours: Mor>-Sat 9 :30-5:30.
773-3007 .
Portland Museum of Art Seven Congress Square.
Portland. Hours through October 31:Tues-Sat 10-5.
Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5. Admission through Oct 31 $6
adu~s/$5 students and senlors/$lyouth 5-12 years.
Museum admission Is free lO-noon the nrst Saturday of the month and 5-9 every Thursday evening.
773-ARTS or 1-800-639-4067.

-The Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from
Scott Black's 19tt>- and 20t1H:entury paintings and
sculptures, Including works byChagall and Toulousl>Lautrec. Ongoing.
• Alan Bray: Redeftnln£ Landac_ Twenty·slx paint·
Ings drawn from the Maine artist's memory of central
Maine landscapes. Shows through Aug 28.
• From Courbet to Motherwell: 19th- and 20thCentury European andAmerlcanArt Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by Monet, Renoir, Picasso.
Matisse and other masters of the past two centuries .
Ongoing.
'WInslow Homer Watercolor. Thirteen watercolors
span Homer's development as an artist. Exhibit
shows through Sept 2.
'The Sculpture of Au",.te Rodin The french
sculptor' s work in bronze Is featured with supplemer>tarydocumentary and photographic material by Rodin,
Edward Steichen and Alfred Stieglitz. Shows through
October 9.

.Vlncent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of

people living with AIDS . Ongoing.
'Works by WIlUam and Mar",erlte Zorach Approximately eight sculptures and 27 works on paper by
two of the most Important artists working in Maine
this century. Shows through October 2.
Portland Perfonnln.: Arts Center 25A Forest Ave,
Portland. Photographic exhlMion by Tonee Harbert
of last September's DuKe Ellington festival In Portland shows through Oct 8 . 76H)591.
Renal ...nce AnUq.... and Fine Art 221 Commercial St, Portland. 'Vlsions of Maine Past and Present '
works by eight Maine artists show through Aug 25.
879-0789.
Richard Parka Gallery 288 Fore St, Portland. The
hand-tinted photos of Je~lyn Caruso. Gallery hours:
Mon-Frll0-5:30, Sat 10-5, Sun 12-4. 774-1322.
Sebaacodepn Artists Gallery Rt 24, Great Island
(7.5 miles from Cook 's Corner, Brunswick). Works by
Maine artists. Gallery hours (through Sept 5) TuesSun and holidays 10-5. 833-5717.
The Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. Newflguratlve
sculpture by nine artists currently show. Gallery
Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6, Sun 11-5. 772-9072.
Stlilwood Books 19 Pleasant St, Portland. Polaroid
photographs by Tom Marino currently on exhibit.
Hours: Mor>-Sat 10-6. 87H)480.

other
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HERBAL SENSE

Artists Apply The Portland Public Ubrary Invites
artists to submit work for exhibition for one month In
the Lewis Gallery. The library Is especially seeking
work to honor AIDS Awareness. Black History Month
and Women's History Month. 871-1758.

•

:.'::'~j.;;<::; 11; ~~II~~·~~~ljJI,I~:\1

Freeport Art Club Annual Show July 29-31 at the
Merriconeag School, South Freeport village. Reception July 29 from 7-9 pm. 8654672.
Graphic Lecture Sari. . The Portland MUseum of Art
and the Maine College of Art present a series oftalks
on graphic design. Wolfgang Weingart speaks about
"Integrating the Computer into Graphic Design" July
28 at 7 pm. Both talkS happen in the auditorium of
the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square,
Portland. Free. 775-3052.

~
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Computer Know-How The Small Business Development Center at USM has two LotUS/IBM Leaming
centers available to help people In business leam
how to use Lotus 123, One-Write Plus, and
WordPerfect 5.1. Appointments available Mon-F~.
Free. 780-4420.
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays at 7
pm at the Center for Intercultural Education, 565
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as
well . For more Information, drop by the group's
offices or call 775-0547.
Maine Write.. and Publlshe.. Alliance offers workshops with established writers on the craft and
business of writing In diverse genres. July 30-31
freelance writer Cindy Anderson leads a workshop on
'The Craft of Feature Writing. ' Cost: $35 members/
$45 others. Sessions are held at the Maine Writers
Center, 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 729-6333.
The Matlovlch Soclaty Is an educational and cultural
organization of lesbians, gay men. bisexuals and
friends . All programs are free and offered in a
supportive environment from 7:30-9 pm at the Holi·
day Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland (wheelchair
accessible and free parking). July 28 hearthe results
of two recent state-wide needs assessments for HIV
and AIDS In Maine. 773-1209.
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives offers
regular workshops from 1-4 pm. July 28 the topic Is
'Marketing, Advertising, Promotion: Making Money
the Old Fashioned Way." 772-1147 .

sports
Friday NI&ht Special Portland Recreation offers organized gym programs for middle school children at
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave. Portland.
S . . DOl Ball Games The Dogs are playing at Hadlock
Reid. 271 Park Ave, Portland July 31 at 4 pm, Aug 12 at 7 pm and Aug 3 at noon. General admission: $4
adultj$2 seniors and 16 & under. Reserved seating:
$5 adult/$4seniors and 16 &under. To order tickets
call 879-9500. For more Info call 874-9300.

outdoors
Historical Walkln& Tou.. Walk with Informatlor>letting pari< rangers at Fort Allen Park July 28 at 6:30
pm. Or schedule your own group tour with Portland
Parks and Recreation and call 87 ~790.
L.L Bean Outdoor Discoyery Propam L.L.Bean
offers ongoing outdoor programs throughout the
summer. July 31 AtlantiC Salmon Rshlng and Sea
KayaK Lessons, Aug 3 Intra Ry Casting Lesson, Aug
4 Tandem Canoe Instruction and Classic Strokes
Class , Aug 5 Map and Compass Reading, Aug 6
loads of canoe classes and a kayaklng worl<shop.
Call 1-800-341-4341, ext. 6666 for course fees and
other details, Pre-reglstration Is required for some
classes.

~t
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Public Art Bench.. Students althe Maine College of
Art's Ea~y College program Install art benches on the
Eastem Prom Aug 1. 775-3052.

smarts

".::

I

l'

.. ,for
peace of
mind ...

Unlyerslty of Southam Maine Portland Campus
Center 92 Bedford St, Portland. Exhibit of art worl< by
USM students currently shows. Hours: Mon-Frl7-10,
Sat-Sun 10-7. 780-4090.

Art & Soul continued on page 28
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.l~ERNATIVE

LINIC

We provide hair loss solutions to men, and women from Male pattern hair loss to patients of
Chemo-and Radiation therapy,

as well

as Alopecia, in a private confidential setting. At the Hair

ARernative Clinic, we have been specially trained and qualified to provide you w~h the hair loss
solution that will best meet your wants and needs.

professional • private • confidential
Call today for a free consultation

781-2227

170 U,S. Ate 1 • Falmouth

Yippee!
Yes, that's what the winners of our $25 gift certificate drawings say when we call
them up with the good news. Drawings every Thursday evening -

It Ca:::::mt;:acls

TM

summer class schedules for July & August now available
Main Street. North Conway NH
449 Forest Ave (2nd floor of Forest Ave Plaza)
(directly across from the train station)
Portland, ME 04101
603-356-7608
207·761-2503

·..------------~--~------~/~.~~----~~I
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Tanning Centers

SUMMER GYM SPECIAL
4 Months for $50.00
1 Year for $99.00

FPil.i11i~ld
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287 Marginal Way· Portland· 775-3896

828-0918.

Wolfe'. Neck Nature Prog,ama The state park at 2
Burnett Road In Freeport hosts ongoing guided tours
of the wooded seaside reserve. Special programs
Include the following: July 28 "Animal Habits and
Homes, July 29 Osprey Watch, July 30 Stories In
Stone, July 31 The Edge of the Sea. Aug 1 Meet the
Trees, Aug 2 Casco Bay Walk, Aug 3 Intertidal
Ecology. All programs happen between 2-3 pm and
are free with park admission. For more information
call the park at 865-4465.

.,

THE
HAIR

Maine Outdoor AdY.ntur. Club offer. hiking,
kayaklng, canoeing, climbing and other trlps for
people of all skill levels. Aug 4 the group meets althe
Breakwater School, 865 Brighton Ave. Portland at 7
pm . July 30 a hike sets off for Mt. Osceola (7817454) and Aug 7 a beginner kayaker trip hits the
water at Cundy' s Harbor (775-3875). For club membership call 781-7454. The TRIP HOTliNE number Is
Turtle TalkJalne Haskins presents a talk (with some
live turtles on hand) on the precarious status of some
species of Maine turtles July 31 at 2 pm at Gilsland
Farm (the MaineAudubon Society) Route 1, Falmouth.
Cost: $3 members/$4 non-members. 781-2330.

[\)rtL1Ild 773-130l'

We 9 re sure •• haye .ha.
un...ue flnd for y.u dunn.

OUROMaO.Ma
SUMMER SALE!
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" The Beadin' Path
"The Place to Bead"
Come in for a relaxing good
time and use your creative
talents!

The Stork Club

Announces
Our Summer
Clearance Sale

10% off all finished jewelry
now through 7/31.
Including ...
Beaded bracelets, anklets,
and earrings, Indonesian
silver earring and rings
(these go fast-so come in
early for best selection!!)
And as always we have a
great selection of beads and
findings!

OFF

Sale
Going
on
now!

~S\'

~.,c=r~

Tues -Sat Ioam-6pm
Sun I-spm

846-4151

(Across from Christy's)

All natural sun care products
and bug repellant,
organic garden supplies and
Nature's Own Charcoal
for back yard barbeques.
Cool off those hot summer nights
with our natural cotton

........

- . .......-

TIle Stork
Club

457 Fore Street, Portland. 775·3900
On the corner of Union & Fore
Hours: M-F 10·5:30, Sat 10-5,
FREE 1 Hour Parking

Donlt Let the Sun
Catch You Crying!

....
THE

sheets and towels.

RESOURCEFUL

More environmentally friendly gifts,

HOME

gadgets and other useful things
than you can shake an
old fashioned metal fly swatter at.
Open

7

days a week.

HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES, . . . . ONAL CARE
" , COMME"CIAL ST •• PORTLAND I 710·1)14

community
Arnettcan Red C..... The Red Cross Is dispatching
volunteers to emergency sites in Georgia, Alabama
and Aonda. Those wishing to contribute to their
efforts may call 1-80(}842-22oo to charge a financial contribution be credit card or by sending a check
to the American Red Cross Disaster Service, 524
Forest Ave. Portland, ME. 04101.
AmerIcan Vouth Hoste.. The Portland SummerYouth
Hostel hosts weekly Coffeehouse Thursdays from 911 pm to help Internatlonal friends experience
Portland's words, music, theatre and art. The hostel
Is located at 654 Congress St. Portland. 941-11375.
Benefit Lobst_ke Hospice of Maine bolls the
crustaceans to benefit volunteer services for the
terminally ill Aug 5 from 5 :J0.8:30 pm althe Pavilion
at Ram Island Estates In Cape Elizabeth. Cost: $25
per person. Reservations required. 774-4417.
Got any G_? Gorham Lions Club Is looking for
Items to sell at their four yard sales this summer (no
white Items or mattresses). They will pick up If
necessary. The club Is also rentlngtable space at the
yard sales July 30, Aug 13 and Sept 10. Call Audrey
at 839-8000 or 939-3035.

Prebl. Sbeet R....urc. Center Actlv"les Include
newsletter meetings Tuesdays at 10 am; community
meetings Wednesdays at 10 am; writers' group open
te anyone Wednesdays from 11-1 pm; art groups
open to anyone feeling the urge for creative expression Wednesdays at 11:15 am; activity committee
meetings Thursdays at 10 am; and advocacy meet·
Ings Thursdays at 11 am.
Rovlnc Rec Van The City of Portland Is sponsoring a
roving van to provide recreation activities In various
housing projects (Riverton Park, Kennedy Park,
Sagamore Village and Front Street) this summer for
middle and high school youths. Activities Include
field trips , arts & crafts and sports. Call Sally or Ruth
at 874-8793.
SaIv.tlon lumy Donations The Salvation Army is
mobilizing disaster relief units In Georgia, Aorlda and
Alabama. Those Interested In donating towards their
efforts should send monetary donations marked
·Aood Relief· to The Salvation Army, P.O. Box 3647 ,
Portiand, ME. 04104. For more information call 7746304 .
Volunteer Entertainers N..... ed Old Orchard Beach
Chamber of Commerce Is looking for entertainers to
donate an hour or two of their talent for the 11th
Annual Beach Special Olympics Aug 19-21 In Old
Orchard Beach. All types of entertainment are welcome. Call 934-2500.

Has a wide assortment of used paperbacks and hardcovers, carefully
selected, sorted and alphabetized.

629 Forest Ave., Portland

Open 12-6, Wed, Thurs, Fri ; 12-5 Sat

HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home,
But Need Some Help Getting Started?
The City of Portland, in conjunction with CITIBANK, is offering a
course on how to purchase a home, It's open to the public and free
of charge, Call the Portland Community Development Office for
more information and to register, 874-8300 ext, 8730.
Course Topics:
·Preparing and Qualifying For Homeownership
·Mortgage Financing Options. Including the City's lIomeport and Port-lender Programs

August 3rd, 1994
Portland City Hali • Fourth Floor Training Room
6:30 to 8:30 pm

Wn_ont Mark.t From 3 pm until the sun touches
the water, artists, farmers, craftspeople and per·
formers offer their wares down by the Portland pier
July S-Aug 26. Artists and vendors are welcome to
register with Portland Recreation: 874-8791. July 29
Jazz Connotations perform from 7-8 pm.
World Walk for Breastfeedlnc Aug 6 at noon the La
Leche League groups of Greater Portland invite all to
Join them In a walk from Jack Elementary School to
the gazebo at Fort Allen Park. The stroll finishes off
with a picnic at the gazebo. The event coincides with
World Breastfeedlng Week proclaimed by the World
Health Organization and UNICEF. 772·2725.
Varmouth Democratic Committee July 31 from 2-4
the group hosts Joe Brennan and senate candidate
Doug Carr for a discussion at Cousins Island Community House In Yarmouth. Free. 84EX>446.

family
Children'. M ...... m of Maine offers exhibits and
activities for children of all ages . Hours: Mon 9-5.
Tues 12-5, Wed-Thurs-Sat 9-7; Sun 12·5. 142 Free
Street, Portland . Admission $4, free to the public
Fridays from 5-8 pm. Pre-reglstration and additional
fees required for some activities. Call for specific
dates and times. 828-1234.
F_Uy NICM The Greater Portland YMCA hosts
friday Night Family Night every F~ from 6:30-9 pm at
70 ForestAve, Portland. Enjoy swimming, open gym,
game room, weight room. walleyball. arts and crafts
and refreshments. Cost: $5 perfamlly, free for YMCA
members. Free child care the last Fri of each month
from 6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five.
Registration required. 874-1111.
Showc.e of Talent The children's performing arts
program at Warren Memorial Ubrary present and
perform Aug 1 at 11 am in the Warren Memorial
Library Auditorium. 479 Main St. Westbrook. Free.
874-9002 or 854-5891.

A Bank of Boston Company
This cour~e is one in a series being offered by the City of Portland and area banks, ask about our
other tOPICS and dates.

etc
ACT UP/Portland Join us In the fight for universal
rights I Get active on local, state and national Issues
of education. discrimination. access to health care
and AIDS services. Straight or queer. boy or girl, HIVpositive or negative. black. brown or white - act on
your beliefs In a dynamic. nonviolent grassroots
organization dedicated to direct action to end the
AIDS crisis. Meets the first and third Sundays of each
month at 7 pm at the YWCA, 87 Spring St. Portland.
Wheelchair accessible. For more info write ACT UP,
P.O. Box 8712, Portland ME 04104 or call 8280566.

10°A> to
40 0/0

* SPECIAL *

86B Maine St. Yarmouth

Art & Soul continued from page 27

Southworth PI_tarium hosts regularfamHy shows
($3 per personl including: July 29-30. ·Ufe Beyond
Earth" at 7 pm and ·Plnk Aoyd' s Dark Side of the
Moon Laser Show· at 8:30 pm; July 30 ·The Little
Star that Could ' at 3 pm. All events take place althe
planetarium, 96 Falmouth St. Portland. 780-4249.
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Certified Flower Essence
Prachtioner
63 William Street
Portland, ME 04103 "0

Doane, M.A. (207) 967-04.97

207-780·9671

Offering classes and workshops
Ihroughout Southern Maine

'
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August

South F,eeport Chll'ch Summer Fatlval July 29-31
food, music. book and plant sales grace the church
on South Freeport Road. South Freeport village.
Saturday sit down for a blueberry pancake breakfast
at 8 or9 am. Later In the day. catch the Be Bopp Jazz
Ensemble from 5-7 pm. Sunday a children ' s parade
sets off at 1 pm. 865-4012.

18
19

Speak Portucuese? Here's your chance to rap In
Portuguese or Spanish In an Informal setting. A new
social group is forming and welcomes both fiuent and
fumbling speakers as well as people Just Interested
in the culture. Call Eduardo at 871·74 74 or evenings
at 761-9257. Obrigado/Graclas .
Speak Spanish? Practice makes perfect, or better
anYNay. Talk It up In Espanol every Thursdayfrom 1112 noon at Walker Memorial Library. 800 Main St,
Westbrook. 0161 854-2493 .
Spruce Sbeet 501_ Be a part of a convivial gatherIng to discuss books and share InSights and Inspirations.774-6254.
Sweet Ad.OMS invite Interested women to Thursday
rehearsals at 7 :30 pm at Frank Harrison Middle
School. McCartney Street, Yarmouth. 846-4726.
"Take M. Out to the Bellcame" Exhibition The
Maine Historical Society is featuring an exhibit on
Maine's contributions to the game of baseball from
the 1860s to the arrival of our Sea Dogs. The gallery
at 489 Congress St, Portland Is open Tues·Sun from
10-4 pm. Admission : $2 adults/ U children under
12. MHS members free . 879.0427.
Teen Opon Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball,
fioor hockey and more at Portland gyms and community centers. King Gym: Tues 6-8 pm (middle school
agel. Thurs 6-8 pm (high school agel. Jack Gym: Tues
& Thurs 6:15-8 pm. Peaks Island Community Center:
Tues & Thurs 6-8 pm. Cummings Community Center:
Mon-Thurs 6-8 pm. Reiche Community Center: Mon
& Wed 5:15-7 pm. Riverton Community Center: Man
& Wed 6-9 pm, Fri 7:JO.9 pm. Fri 6-7:30 pm (for
grades 6-8). Cost: 50t. 874-8B73 .
VIsta Volunteer. Volunteers In Service to America
(VISTAl Is trying to contact former volunteers to mark
the program's 30th anniversary to contribute to
President Clinton's national service program.
AmeriCorps. Former volunteers are urged to write
VISTA. Washington. D.C. 20525 or call 1-800-424-

8867.
Wner Aerob!ea Lose n in the South Portland Municipal Pool, 21 Nelson Road, South Portland. Drop-ln
fee: $3. There are s""eral summer sessions, call
767-7655.
Women In tt.'mony Is a new, diverse organization of
women who love to sing - no experience necessary.
Rehearsals Wednesday evenings . To partlclpate,
write Women In Harmony, P.O. Box 6092, Falmouth,
Maine. 04105 or call 773-6781 or 774-4940.
Varmouth Radio Club meets the third Sunday of the
month at 1 pm at the Yarmouth Community House.
East Main Street, Yarmouth. 84&0700.
Vork Institute M ........ The York Institute. 371 Main
St. Saco recently opened a special exhibition ·Gar·
den of the East: Ufe In Maine, 1604-1713" which
examines the cultural encounter between Native
Americans. French and English cultures In 17thcentury Maine. Museum hours are Tues-Sun 1-4 and
Thurs 1-8. 2B2-3031. CI.

5
11
12
13

PACKAGE DEAL
• TUNE UP
• RADIATOR FLUSH & FILL
• OIL, FILTER & LUBE
• TIRE ROTATION
• AlC SERVICE (w/up to 112 #

\~

•••
•
••

$1218

JAZZDANCE by Danny'Buraczeski

Nam.. ProJect/AIDS Memorial Qui" holds a panelmaking workshop the first and third Sun of each
month. 871·1641.
Preparation for Bre_nc Aug 3 from 7·9 pm
Brighton Medical, Brighton Ave, Portland offers a
comprehensive overview of breastfeedlng inform~
tion. Cost $10. 879-8458.

..~ .. :\
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30
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SAV;ER

Christine Nehnes

Voice, Drama, Movement, Rhythm, ImprOYizarion

Ry Rshlnc Around the World Aug 4 at 7 pm Bud
Fackelman from L.L. Bean presents a talk on his
woridly casting experiences at the Portland International Hostel, 645 Congress St, Portland. Free . 8743235.

&pe.k Fr_nch? Use those nasal tones at a French
table on the second Tuesday of the month starting at
5:30 pm at Hugo's. Portland 8lstro. 772.0405.

III~ II' I~ . ~: .~. i .. ~.

programs
ex~ressive learning

Palricia
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Bike M.lnt....nc. Workshop Hostelling Intemational offers a free bike workshop from Back Bay
Bicycles at the Back Bay location, Forest Ave, Port·
land Aug 3 at 6:30 pm or meet at the hostel, 645
Congress St, Portland at 6 pm. 874-3235.

Honel Tuesday Talks The Portland International
Hostel presents weekly talks by various groups and
individuals at 8 pm at the hostel on 645 Congress St,
Portland. Aug 2 Dennis Marratte presents a photo
display of his travels in Archangel, Russia. Free. 731·
6692.

29
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MOST CARS· RESTRICTIONS
APPLY· MAY NOT BE
COMBINED WITH OTHER
OFFERS - SEE MANAGER
FOR DEl AILS· OFFER
EXPIRES AUGUST 15, 1994

90

on~

.

A Lot More Than Tune-Ups

$1218

Doug Elkins Dance Company
Composers in Concert
Doug Varone and Dancers
Festival Faculty Gala
Young ChoreographerslNew Works
Young ChoreographerslNew Works

$99

all for

freon)

$4
$1218

$1218
$5
$5

••
•
•
••
•••
••

Plus informal showings, workshops,
films, and panel discussions open
to the public free of charge.

• Computerized Diagnostic Tune·Up
• Radiator Flush & Fill
• Maintenance Service' Fuel Injection Cleaning
• Lube, Oil & Filter chage
• Brake Service
• Emission Control System Inspection
• Air Conditioning
• 12·MonthI2,OOO Mile Guarantee
(See center manager for details)

I·
:a--;;:

For locations, times, and tickets
call 786-6161 or write for
an events brochure:
Bates Da nce Festival, Bates College
Lewiston, ME 04240

•
.
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY
NA S 'I
co

HANDYMAN MIKE
Carpentry, painting,
exteriorli ilte rio r,
Large or Small.
Insured.

797-4428

Y~~.J

J,I P U LSI
and oIllef

v

E

~I.

IC

I E 1\

r.
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MIPOO'I tervot...,

... and other life support services

If you've ever cleaned up for
the cleaning people... or worse,
cleaned up uter them ...
You need me in your life

Bill leClAIR
Home Repair Service
Repair or Replace

lim I£f?Y SOUL

~.l;
~~~., .

II

. Leaks
. Gutters
. Roofs
. Chimneys
\
, Ceilings · Gen. Carpentry

References 775·2511

~\

VI;:~ '\1j

Free Estimates

I

U

Hous<keeping

• Enviromenta.lly Safe Cbnine
- Wet:kly, Biw~kly. or Special Jobs

Annie - 883-1195

EMISSION TESTING !!
Call

WHO HAS THE TIME.
"Mature Drivers Services"

We will pick up your car, get it tested and
deliver it, while you're at work.

YOUR TIME IS TOO VALUABLE TO
WASTE STANDING IN LINE

797-0632

Ask about our early bird discount for appointments before 7/15.

Katherine Clark
772-8784

Acorn

Fence Co.

residential

commercial

~ Rug Shampoo

KDNR Irrigation & Heating Systems

$19 95 per Room

Stop watering t he hard way.
Let us install a quality underground lawn sprinkler system.
CAlL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Pro""t Professional Service

70 YEAR COMPANY

Free Estimate.
David P. Roy

Iii J. DUNN REMODELtNGiil

1·800·649·4290

BUILDING CONTRACTOR

• HOUSES
• GARAGES
• KITCHENS

Creative Carpentry

• ADDITIONS
• DECKS
• BATHROOMS

INSURED
856·6617
JACK DUNN

Cwtom Interior Woodworking

, Additions
• Renovations
• Kitchens
- Timber Framing

StCft.n Bauer

465-9326

780-1459
NEED HELP WITH
HOUSEKEEPING?

Belgrade, ME

NEW ENGLAND
window .na sitEnl

~

Vinyl Replacement Windows

~

DH onl), up 10 101 VI
l..ilrtinw Warfanry- Tilt-ill Suba

642-5045: Polly

Raymood, rvhine

1'1..

761-2488

&

655'2003

• Enlronce Mol Sales/ Renlol

John Czajkowski

• SpoMing/ Odor Conlrol

Associates

o Uniformed & Insured
o VISA/ MC Welcome

CARPENTERS

G.A.TUFTS
MOVING SERVICES
.. Experienced It depend.ble
• Loc.1 &.Iong dlat.nee
• Small &t t.rge load.
• Excellent referenc ••
.. Beat rate.
CALL 774-215g ANYTIME

800-254-7301
207-657-4422
Michael C. Martell
Owner

• Free Esimoles

oFine Carpentry
oRestorations
oCabinetmaking
oRenovations

• Safe Chemicals
o Auto, BooI, RV
o Upholslery

0.-01 Contnocting & Mai...._
Remodeling, bolhrooms,
kilchens, finished bosements,
roofing, decks, additions,
interior and exterior poinling,
vinyl siding, complele mobile
homa sel·up ond service.
No job too big or small.
Prompl reliable service. Insured.

\,.

Call 871-0093

.J

I
Summer Special
1 0' x 12' PI"""e Treml
$995. 00
hclLdes ooncretel:Jotirg. oaliog & stairs
m~ designs to choose from

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
CARPET CLEANING SPECIALISTS

773-7613
Insured - References· Free Est.
883-8746

$169.99 ;n,,~'ed

ASed Jek Gurute"
8u4" I Will TrlVel
Weekly 0 Biweekly. Retere"c ..

~

"'\
A&A
PROPERTY SERVICES

/

"

. THE EVERGREEN

892-1203

CO.
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bulletin board
"HOWTO MARKET YOURSElf". Evening semi·
nar wnh Bany MCintyre, MBA, President,
Marl<eling Proj8ct Management, Ireland. Call
207·773·3516 for reservations.

MANDARIN DIJON CHICKEN BREASTS! Good
'01 down home .ooklngl Rush S31SASE: Tim
Ostrows~. P.O. Box 10514. Portland. ME
04101.

Pick Your Own

NON·PROFIT VFW 9605 LONG ISlAND Fair·
Food, drinks, reffles, games, o.ean vi.ws, 81
13. More Info 766·506412116.

Rasp berries

at Ely's Berry Farm
93 Maple Ave.

Scarboiough.

ME

883.9737

STUDIO 101
PHOTOGRAPHERS

How To Market
Yourself With YOU As
The Product
Wanllo Gel Ahead,

1d.n~1y' leam

SPEEDING TICKET? About to lose your Ii·
cense? Don't let the stale intimidate you. For
under 5100 I can help! call RADAR RELIEF,
282·6374.

MANAGER TRAINEE
Person wanled to assist
manager. Opportunity for $300
per week to start and benefits.
CaU

Create an

879-2560

evening Seminar Aug ..... 2, 1994
by visi~ng Morioong Specialist
Barry Mclntyro, MIlA, Prosidont,
Marbfing Pro~ Manogemonf

142 High Sl. Sulto 315 Portland
'"CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES' "1I2hr.
show wllive dOVIS, rabbits, fro magiC tricks.
call Vandlnl. The Chlldrens Magician. 854·
1743.

of Ireland. For ......vatiOIll
CaJl773·3576

(207) 871-8618

"COVERED PARKING" Lowest rat.. In town.
Leases offeredto$lcure bargain refeof.....$251
mol call 780·6125.

EOE
$1 ,OOOlWEEKLY stuffing env.lopes .t hom ••
FarFREEd ...lls, send SASEto: P.0.Box2469KL, Aston, PA 19014.
HANDYMAN/CARETAKER lor y.ar·round
lakotront cottages near Portland. Must have
own trucl<.nd good carpentry/plum bing skills.
live rent free in 18DR. cottag•. Roterences
required. Respond 10: Advertiser 1439, P.O.
Bo.1238. Portland. ME 04104.

BROOKLAWN MEMORIAl PARK, PORTlAND,
ME. Burial plot w/4 greves, below cost. Con·
lact W. Greham. 772·8995.

& SUN NIGHT

121 8,.rds
24 •• rds
30 -36 cards
42 48 •• rds

S10with t shotgun
S12 with f shotgun
S15 With 1 shotgun
S16 With 1 shotgun

SUPER BINGO

@H1l[)ROr~

BIRTHDAY PARTI[~
1J 1/2 ht, .how .,(1Ii IIVQ do.Qt,
':

,abbJt~

&, free magic t,lck<.
..go Call Vandlnl at ~54-'7 4g
'ThQ Child"m' ~ Magician'

o

categories
IJ bulletin boanl
IJ lost & found (fnIe)
IJ rldeshare (free)
IJ help WWlted
IJ business opportunltlee
IJ positions wanted
IJ chid C8/8
IJ roommates
IJ aptsIrent
IJ houseslr8nt
IJ seasonallnent
IJ oIficesIrent
IJ art studioaIrent
IJ storagelnent
IJ business rental
IJ _tats wanted

IJrulestate
o land for sale
o mobile homes

KIDS NEEDED FOR MOVIE· "Backyard Mon·
ste,,". Need kids (age. 2·10) •• 1i types, vari·
ous roles. Shooling 813194 10 819194. Most
rol.s one day only. AUDITIONS: Monday, 8111
94, .t Ihe Cummings Cenler, 134 Congress
Slre.t 12:30·3:3Op.m.and 6:30·8:3Op.m. Call
879-7709 for more Infonmation.

o professional services
o ftnanclal
o stull for sale
o garag&"yanf sales
lJantiques

o give away (free)

o wanted
o arts & cndts
o holiday gifts

o theatre arts
o fairs & festivals

IJ bed & bnlakfasts

o auctlans
o body & soul

IJ publlca1Ions

Olnstruc1lon
IJ business services

IJ legal notices

lJanlmais
[J dating services

HOME PARTY DEMONSTRATORS, Open oys·
tm w/real pearis lnsld.1 Vanl.1 Pearis Is look·
Ing lor d.monstralo" In your area. Income Is
fantasticI There is no investment! Kit & traIning provided. 1·800·275·3828.
INTIMATE CONVERSATION LINES NOW HIR·
ING. Worl< alhome. Exc.llent pay. call (708)·
422·3846.
TELEMARKETERS WANTED· No sal... FulV
part·time, day/evening hom, no exp.rlence
necessary, casualatmospher•. call (207)871'
8618.

Community Educator.
Rasp. inclt.de HIV pfeveotiorVeducation tfainings to many groups including
treatment centers, youth 110ups, rape crisis centers, hospitals, businesses,
social service agencies, PIc. Train and manage volunteer educatofS and peer
education teams. Facilitate workshops and support gfOUpS. Requifed:
experience & knowledge of HIV, BA Of equiv. exper., wr~ing & computer
skills, great intefpersonal skills, familiarity with homophobia, substance
lbuse, iI1d sexual abuse issues, experience in group trainings, compassion &
creatiVity.
32-40 tvs. someeveoings & weekends. Salary 19,000-22,000, gre<t benelits.
Start ASAP. HIV p05~iYe, women, lesbians, gay men &people of color are
especially encouraged to apply.

Send resume & COYer letter by August 10 10:
The AIDS Project, Search Committee,
22 Monument Square, 5th Floor, Portland, ME 04101 .
NO CALLS PLEASE.

get It to US

MATURE HOUSE SlmR available for Port·
land area. See~ng 6. monlh position. Rel.r·
enceS. Leave m.ssag •. 737·8457.
PU8l1SHEOAUTHOR ..e~ngwriliog proj.Cls.
Reasonable reles. Please call 775·63f9.

child care

PORTlAND. North St.· 2BR apt .. Quiet build,
Ing and neighborhood. Great access to Port·
land area. Baxter Blvd. and Promenade walks .
$4401mo. 655·3700.

FORECLOSED AND REPOSSESSED Homes
and propert ies I HUO, RTC , IRS, DEA, and
other governmen1 agencies. Listings for your
area. Cali ioli lree! 1(800)436' 6867, ext. R·
1553.

S.PORTLAND·LiCENSEDDAY CARE has opon.
ings lor ages 2 and up. Food program. CPR,
fi"t aid certifl.d. Siories, music, some crefts.
Please call, 799·5331.

roommates
2 BDRM HOUSE ON BAY, Portland, beach,
treils, pa~ng , 5270., seeking GM HIS 871 ·

9940.

FIPREFERRED to share leased, spacious apart·
ment. Porch w/spemcular view. Convenlenl
downtown or USM. $2721mo. plus 112 ulili·
ti... 874·0508.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: $187.501mo.
SecuritY depos~, 114 utllnies. Near Eastern
Prom. n3·9039 or 773·3073.

HIS WOMAN , gay·friendly, roommate needed
ASAP. S232.5OImo.lncludes heat. 772·5147.
NEAR USM· large Quiet house. Private bed·
room & study. Mature MIF, HIS, NID. $3251
mo. ' ulilitles, depos~ . Available August 15th.
828·5289.
PORTlAND· PROFESSIONAl COUPlE seek·
In~ easygoing roommalelo shareth.lrhous •.
$300lmo. all Included. SecuritYdepostt. Parle·
Ing.larg. b.droom. 874·2180.

SCARBOROUGH· House to share. $3601mo.
w/uilis. HIS. Call 883-4702, 9am·2pm.
SCARBOROUGH· MIF to share 2BDR. house
w/mal. smoker. $2501mo. Includes ev.ry·
Ihing. 883·2905.

MIF TO SHARE 28DR. 2 112·bath townhouse
In N.Yanmouth. WID. dishwasher. $3501mo.
Dogs O.K. 657·2727.
MIF TO SHARE 3BDR. house In Scariborough,
near beach, WID . S2601mo. Includes ulliities.
883·0253.
MIf, HIS, SHARE SPACIOUS, .Iean 2BDR,
Mercy· area wn.male. Parking, $Icurity, ref·
eren .... $300imo • • utlini... 773·2924.
MAlE NURSING STUDENT. 26. seeks older/
.ld.rIy roommal. to sh.re hishouse. Emnds,
.1•. negotiabl•. $300imo. ali Included. Secu·
ritY deposit. 874-2180.

WEST END· Femal. roommate 10 share 4BR
house w~h one male and dog. No cals. $3251
mo. 879-0370.

apts/rent
II AVON STREET· 2100 sQ.h., 2 lev.ls. lsi
floor workroom/studio/showroom. High
sunnyIWindows. Bottom level, storeg., living
.m. Heated $6501mo. 773·1814. weekdays,
10-4p.m.
BLVDJUSM AREA· NOYES ST. 3rd. floor
1BDR. Some carpet and paneling. $3501mo . •
ulil. 774-02011.

HIGH STREET· Spacious, 2BDR. w/sunroom,
WID hookup lor stackab les. gas heat & off·
street parl<ing. $6501mo.+ ulilities. Phillips
Managemenl. 772·5345.

USM AREA· F.mal. prelerred. Beautlfullyfur·
nlshed, safe, ..eculive neighborhood, private
phone. $300lmo. $300 se.uritY. 773·8206.

houses/rent
WESTBROOK· Single house. 3'rooms and
balh w/sunporch, oil heal. $4501mo .• securitY
deposn and utilities. 856·6031.

PEAKS ISlAND- 2BOR, liVing roo midinino am,
eat·in kitchen, private yard, close 10 f.rry/
village. $S751mo. heat.d. 766·2295.

WINTER GETAWAY· 35h. treiler wilh 2 tip
oU's, excellent condttion , furnished , covered
palio in ni.e RVparl< In Sanford. Flo; 20m in. to
Orlando; 40min. 10 Daytona. Swimming pool
and rec. room 5Oyds. from trailer, fenced in
baCkyard. Hassliding glassdoo",walk around
bed; full kitchen and balh; lots of closel space
& 8'x8' storage shed. 5 minutes to Lake Mon·
roe and Romance dinner & dance cruise line.
S minutes to largest shopping center in Florida.
57,500. 865'4175 for info.

INTOWN LlVtNG
3 BOA. with oil heat
Port-Lender perfect!

Excellent condition
$62,900

Richard Dodge
774-5766
ERA HomeSell.,.

condos for sale

PEAKS ISLAND· 38DR. hou$lwinlerized, eco·
nomlcal 011 heal. beauliful waler views. Sep·
tember·June. 786·052t .
SCARBOROUGH· Completelyfumished4BDR.
coI1age wlocean view. Avai~ bI. 9I94·mIdJune.
5500imo. Pleas. call. 7128·816. 883·5632.
ViNAlHAVEN ISLAND· Chanmlng lownhouse
with courlyard garden. Fully equipped. 55001
week. cali 772·6386.

WEST END· Spacious , 2BDR. condo. Gas heat,
sunroom,parl<ing. Ownerflna nciog al $59.900.
Kathy Phillips, Bay Realty. 775·3838.

land for sale
62.000 SQH. off O.ean Ave., end of dead end
slreet. Subdivision possibl. to 6 lots. $69,000.
761 ·4053.

mobile hornes
OLD ORCHARD BEACH' Year round rental,
2BDR. mobile home, fully lumished, 51min.lo
beach/downlown. $400imo . • utllnies. Avail·
abl. 9115194. Call 934· t979.

omces/rent
Professional Office
Building Offering:
, Excellent Downtown Location
, Some Renta(s as low as
$1201 mo. heated
, Some Suites wi Ocean Views
, Secure Building
Congress Property Management
P.O. Box 4211 , Station A
142 High 51. Suite 612
Portland, ME 041 01
~

(207) 879-0949
25

FIRST 15 WORDS:

Monday, 3PM, pre-paid

a>eck0n0

5
-

D

Place my ad in the hands of over 120,000 readers
of Casco Bay Weekly, Maine Times, and Penny$aver!
Call 775-1234 to inquire about other zones and rates,
P~e' :

__________________________

Name: ____________________

CIassiIIed ads rrust be pajd for In advance wi1I1 cash. pen;one/
check, money order. Visa or Mastercard. Lost & Found Items
listed free. Oassifled ads ..... 0 0 1 1 ' _. Cfffl sha! not be
liable for Bnf typographical errors. omissjons, or changes In tho
ad which do not
tile value or contenl or su6stMliaily
change lho ~ allho ad. Clod! ";1 be issued when viable
error has ~ detennined within one wool< of publication.

arrecr

caw

A~~:

_________

D

expodate

The Sure Sell-

Casco Bay Weekly, Maine
Times, and Penny$aver~161wk.
AlklitiOnal words @ 50¢ wQ'wk: $

D

Buy 3 weeks,

TOP OF MUNJOY HILL· 800·sQ.ft. storelront
••ross from Whol. Grocer. landlordllawyer
in slorefronl next door. $350/mo. Lease. 772·
7426. (775·7220 .vanings)

FREE: $'---_ _

D

Wheels Deal

$251 run 'til it sells: $ ___________
(15 wofds; vehicles only)
(call for details)

PortlaDd

MUSIC FOR ELEGANT OCCASIONS· Michael
Katz, Classical Gultarisl, Inslructor USM. Cali
for private audition, 773·1133.

RICHARD LEWIS, MSEd., LPC, NCC. · Indi·
vidual, Group, Couple & Family Counseling.
Call for Group offerings, 780·8301 .
RICK LYNCH, M.A. Openings in Men'sGroup.
Tuesdays. 5·7p.m. Portland, 874·0681 .

business services

1-800-497-2908
AFFOROABLE ANO EFFECTIVE "Solution·
Based Brief Therepy"' Relationships, abuse,
addictions· Medical Hypnolherepy, Or. Gaille
Brennan, SAC. PA. 892·7303.
ANITA lANDINO, CHT. Hypnolherepy. Heal
abuse, relalionship Issues. Empower your·
sell. Unleash creativity, joy, confidence I (207)·
780·0831 .
ASTROLOGERIPSYCHIC;"OUlstandlng insight
Inlo your luIure todayl" Parties: "Halloween,
.hrislmas" Readings. by appointmenl, 775·
3805.
CERTIFIED MEDICAL HYPNOTHERAPISTS·
Why continue to slruggle wnh aprobl.m from
the pasl or an addiction · gel rid of il & go on
wilh your life ! Or. Brennan, 892·7303.
COURAGEOUS MEN GROUP; New ongoing
group for men starting In August, Thu"day
evenings with Stephen Andrew. 773·9724.

ElIon CHERRY. MASSAGE THERAPY. A
pea.eful place in a busy world. 772·2442.
Sotai: Genlie Japanese muscular balancing.
Relax. remove pain. move wnh ease. Eliott
Cherry, 772· 2442.
FOOT REflEXOLOGY· Improve clrculalion,
relieve stress and I.el greal! Inilial $10. dis·
counl. Kristin Erico, 773·1346.
KNEAD YOUR KNOTSI Therepeutlc massage
for relaxation, stress reduction. Glh c.rtni·
cales, sliding scale available. Peggy Muyeo,
767·8015.
LIGHT OF THE MOON, wnh over 40,000 book
tnllS .vail.ble, also has a large sel.ction 01
Tarot cards, unique gifts, and tools 10 Ileal lhe
body, mind and spirit. 324 Fore St. 828·171 O.
Open Dally.
MEN'S THERAPY GROUP led by two expres·
slvetherapists. Explore persona l issues withln
sup~ortive male community beg ins 813. Con·
tact Roy. 865·6027.
NEUROMUSCULAR THERAPY reliMs chronic
mustle pain. Swedish massage: Physiologically healthy, deep relaxation. Ilona Silvenman,
eMT.871·1300.
PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by DORA· Unrev.1
Ihe secret mystery of psy.hi. phenomenon.
35 yearsoxperience. 874·1942.
'
PSYCHIC READINGS by ANNA· "Crystals
·Readings "Tarot Cards "Palm Readings ·Past
Life Readings. call 761 ·5655.
SHIATSU & THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. Kenh
Hintz by appolnlment. 761-8294. Old Port.
Fi,,1 tim ••Ii.nt discounli
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE· Hea~h promoling,
combat holiday stress and chronic pain. Gill
certnlcates avaliabl •. Marti lay. 892·5375.

NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE?
Best deal on service changes,
"Fuses 10 Breakers'
100 amp. $375.00·$425.00

-Ceiling Fans"

You buy. I assemble and hang.

'No Job Too Big Or Small'
Free Estimates·lnsured

Quaiity Work al very reasonable reles

MASTER ELECTR ICIAN
GERRY'S ELECTRIC
773-5897
879·1 ~7S

Beaulifully,u,lomixed,
Well flashed de,ks

,
II

JUST DECKS"

n.e 'nell decks in the POrllond orea
Jim Sullillon

Yard Care Unlimited

Fr ••
Consulialion

PETE'S MASONRY
• Brick, Block, Stone & Concrete.

• Slate Roofs.
• Fully Insured
883-9608

• Free Estimates
Peter Lauzier

'HANDYMAN MIKE· carpenlry, painting, ex·
teriorfl nlerior. large or small. Insured. call
797·4428.
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. Generel co! ·
Iracling/malnlenance. Remodeling, balh·
rooms. kitchens. finished basements, roof·
ing , decks. additions, interior/exterior painting, vinyl sidlno, complete mobile home setup & service. No job too big or small. Prompt
re liabl. service. Insured. 87Hl093.
A·l SPECIAliZING IN LEAKS· Repair/replace .
Roof,ch imney, ceilings,walls, gutter. carpen·
Iry/paint. 28 yem experience. References .
775·2511.
ACORN FENCE CO.' Sales, Repair, Removal ,
Installation, Cedar Siockade, Chain link, etc.
call 1·800·649-4290.
BAXTER 'S ARMY NAVY STORE of North
Otering, Portland, will buy your milhary sur·
plus. 1400 Washington Avenue. 797·2621.

CARPET ClEANING SPECiAliSTS· Commer·
clal and residential. Free esllmates. Gumn·
1ee6 prolessional servic•. Martell's Cleaning
Service. (800), 25-4,7301.

LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLAR·
ITY THERAPY. Professional Level Trelnlngs.
Polarity Realization Instnul'.Portland.l·8QO·
497·2908.

professional servo

-------------------TILESETIiNG & REPAIR. Freeostimate. Qual·
---------------TUCKER'S lIGHTTRUCKING. mainlenance &
professional moving. Painting, house·cleanIng. landscaping, Iree worl<. rubbish removal,
handywor1<. Clean ing atti.s, basements. Fre.
eSlimates, low reles. 761·0193.

give away
FREE BABY RABBITS (one month old) to a
good home. Call Pal 283·4328.

financial

GOOO FIREWOOD· Free 10 anyone who Will
haul I . Call 767·3681.

RECEIVE OVER 1/4 OF A MILLOIN DOLLARS
CASH. (nol.loan or granl) Foryour amazing
free report send a '10 SAS.E. 10 DLT. RR2
Box 1078B, Sanlord, Me. 04073.

wanted

items lor sale

I'LL TRADE MY CAR FOR THE RIGHT
GUIATAR!! 11986 Honda Acoord ; air, slereo.
Imma.ulate! Trede (or pay cash) for your old
FENDER GIBSON. MARTIN or ? Call Chris
(207)625'7624.

ACE CAMPER· 21.5', dual axle, awning, sleeps
5 or 6. $1.600. Poland, evenings, 998·5224.

linen lableclolhs and napkins, old and imper·
fect. Call Debb, 871 · 1641.

ALL KINDS OF GOODIES'lighltable, drehing
table, s~s, computer software, etc. Call 767·
6012. aher 6p.m.
'

TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE· 235 Congress
51. BuylnglSelling used furnilur. in good .on·
dil ion. Bureaus, tables & chai" , dressers,
couches and bedroom sets. Also some used
appliances, antiques, housewares. Call 761·
0193 or 878·3062.

ANTiQUE 5 LEGGED OAK TABLE w/lwo leals
and four chairs. $350. 856·6542.
CHURCH ORGAN· Series46Wurlltter, in good
condilion wilh full keyboard and foot pedals.
Rnely crafted , engraved cabinet. Price very
negotiable. C.II 725·2018.

WANTED: COMPUTERS, MOlorcycles, ATVs,
and salespeople. Details call 772·5737.

arts .. crafts

ClEAN RITE Cleaning Service 'Medical 'Of·
fica 'Retail. Dusting/moppinghacuuming. Free
estimales, reasonable retes. call 883·1273 Or
767·3472.
CREATIVE CARPENTRY· Custom woodworl<·
ing, addnions. renovations. kilchens. reslore·
tions, fumnunl repair, timberfrem •. STEVEN
BAUER, 761·2488.
EXPERIENCED MOVER· SmalVlarg. loads.
Locally, long distance. Garages, basemenls,
alli.s cleaned. Excellent ",ferences.Lowreles.
774·2159.

COUCH & LOVE SEAT· Beige w/pink StriplS.
Very comfortable, good condilion. $15018.0.
Call 799·0565.

ARTISTS: Looking lor paSSionate, energetiC
FENDER Jm BASS· Cream/rosewood. Good bold worl<. From jew,lry lo,f in~ ~rt, Ca\ ¥l8·,
condition. Must SIll. $225. Call 775·3538. . 52H)415. Ganen.,40. Haverhill. MA.
•

J. OUNN REMODElING· Building conlrector.
Houses, addnions. garages. decks. kitchens,
and balhrooms. Insured. Call J.ck Dunn, 8566617.

competition for 'FIll Far Art", a vlsu.1 art
adventure in Downlown Portland onOctober 7
and 8, 1994. Submissions must be re.eived
by August 24 al Maine Arts, 582 Congress St.,
Portland, Maine, 04101. Artworl<l1ogo to be
used on poster (11 'x17') and on the cover 01
IheArt & Soul section of Ihe annual casco Bay
Weekly "Stale of th. Arts" issue on October 6.
Oesigns must Include tnle of evenl. no more
lhan two colo", and musl be camere ready.
The event Is co-sponsored by CBWand Maine
Arts. Evenls Include a gallery walk, op.n stu·
dios, silent auction. special extlibitions. panel
discussions. commun ity art shows, a con·
clud ing dance party and more. Formare information on the design competition. open studio participation, or Ihe silent autlion. call
Maine Arts. 772·9012.

FOUR AlL WEATHER TIRES. hardly used.
14inch. PI85·70RI4. $80. Ask for Ken, 761·
0975.
GREAT PRICES AND SELECTION! Recycled
. ds clothing. SO.50 10 $2.50. ThurslFridlSat.
10am·6pm. PLAWIEAR, 101 John Roberts
Rd., South Portland. 774·2528.
LOVELY CROSS JEWELERS ENGAGEMENT/
ANNIVERSARY RING . 3 diamonds, 2 green
centered wit whil •. 18K setting. Appreised at
52,000. Asking 51 ,20018.0. Ann a1874· 1055
or 775·5772.

NIKON N·200035mm CAME RAw/case , Nikon
speedlight SOlS & 28·85mm aulozoom w/
hard case. All in bo.es w/manuals. $25018.0. · BPOTHSaVAIt.A81:f10<arti6l1lqlribSl>OOPI1
7~2;966;0. ,.~. ...
1C:,fI.'}';) ·;; '0 V'1 ytod\ferit8I:s,,",, Melf.jQ1i1J~cJb:Gte
PYLEDRIVER BASS BOX. tWin 12.inch woof. Mail. call (207)453'8(189:- r
ers and twin 12-i nch tweeters. Excellent can· DORY MODEL 8'· Excellenl for offi.e. bank.
d~ion . $2501b.o. 775·1176.
restaurentdisp1ay. Steve 799·1198. 8·8:3oam.
or after 7:00pm.
RECESSION uSEO APPliANCE SALES· Wash·
"'. dry... , stoves, relrlgmlo" , freeze".
large Inventory. Guarenleed and delivered.
642·3686.

""'-:; "l

getaways

UNIVEGA GRAN PREMIO 19112' frem. , rec·
Ing 12 speed bike. Full chrome molyfremeand
forle. Suntour Superbe dereilleurs. QR alloy
wheels, luribo saddle. Greal condnion. 5225J
B.O. Call, 878·3528.

Maine Mountain Bike

Hostel
2·3 Day Tours - Food/lodging/HoI Tub

$75 00 per person comploio (011 obilifi"l

WATERWORKS QWATERBED· Mirrored head·
board, drew ..., waveless, lambswool mat·
lress pad, 2 sels of sheets, $350. Apartmenl·
sill portabl. K.nmor~washing machine,$175.
878·0273.
I

B,ochur.s, RtUervations, Rentals

Back Country Excursions
~
1207) 625-8189
,

L l,]31 MillS

WEIDER BENCH PRESS WEIGHTS. Webber
grill, 22'. Fonmica·top folding office table, 8>2
112'.774·8360.

music

yard sales

MUSICIAN WANTED· The Boarders, lonm.rly
The Cowllx, seek bright, .stut. woman lor
freQuent rehearsals and occasional performances. Violinlviola or keys or guitar and
vocals: songwriling a plus. Doug orGrel.hen,
797-0213.

BRUNSWICK, 33 MELDEN DRIVE· August
6Ih.·7th., 9:00am·3:00pm. VE·25 sleeping
b.gs. TV, VCR's. speake", exercise rower,
.ds skis. bik.sandtoys .Lots more sluff. Rain
orshine.
CAPe ELIZABETH, 18 GLEN AVE. Sat.·Sun.
9:00·3:00. We're moving so you'l find great
stuff.
COUNTRY ANTIOUES & CONTEMPORARY
ARTln bam sale. July 30131 . 9:00'4:00. Du.k
Pond 10 140 Masl Road, Weslbrook.

tj

Y4GHHl!S

PIANO LESSONS· Your home or mine. Ages
4·74. First lesson fre•. Call Esther Frances,
775·1160.

-.

PRIVATE LESSONS· Experienced leacher.
Wedding & Reception music· string Quartet,
duet or solo. call 839-2580.
REMOTE RECORDING· Portland's #1 remote
audio recording Slrvic. comes to your loca·
tion. Digital, CO Qu.lity. Perfecl for bands,
soloists. choi", storytelle", commed~ns, etc.
775·2159.

wheels
"SPRING" FOR TWO 1976 TR·7 TRIUMPHS.
To drive or parts. $85018.0. for ea.h. Bruce
775-6189.

music

JOHN CZAJKOWSKI &ASSOCIATES. carpen·
lers. Fine carpentry , restorations.
cablnetma~ng, renovalions. Reasonable rates .
references, Insured. 773·7613.

APPEARING
718, 7/9
7/15, 7/ 16

7/2t

KING WINDOW WASHER· Res ldenlial and
commercial cleaning also available. Froe esti·
mates. 839·4226.
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES·
Repair damaged Ireesl Pruning, remova l of
dangerous limbs, lOPS , trees, feed in g,
stumpgrindlng. Deslgnllnstallatlon 01 gardens.
lawns, and fences. Certified Aborisllland·
scaper, insured. 883·87461799·0689.

Am~TltlN VISlfAt. ARTlS"/s· '6'~en design

FOR SALE,6 GAllON OMe GAS CAN 1*. new
525.00. call 883·4866

GENERAL ALTERATiONS· I do everythingl
Specializing in wedding gowns. I re-cover
fumnure & sew draperies for lower prices.
773·3523 Rosalind.

GOING OUT OF TOWNm I will come 10 your
home andwalk Ihedog, leed thecat, check the
mail. waler the plants, relum Important tele·
phone calls, disbu"e checks whennecessary.
waterthegarden, shove llhesnow. plck· uplhe
dry cleaning, and keep everything undorcon·
lrol whileyou're gone. I'il do this in your oHica
100, but I donlthlnk lea';ng your dog there is
a greal Idea in Ihe fi"l place. Impeccable
ref.ren .... Reasonabl...Ies. call (207)772·
7579.

GRANO OPENING· ANTIQUES· Collectibles,
hand crefts. House and barn full of old and
new. Reasonabl. prices. Rout. 202, Buxton·
Jusl wesl of roulo 22. "Counlry Consign·
ments" 929·3533.

Ity wor1c, reasonable prices. Call Cuslom Tile.
761'()498, Andrew.

FAK YOUR AD TODAYI 775·t615. VisalMC
accepted.

caJJ for portfolio r e viettl

Belween Ortando & Daylona
• 3 bdrml2 ba
• Flortda Rm
• Carport
• Heated Pool
• Clubhouse
From $25,00 Cash or Renl
Va cation Homes $225 per week

B: 759·50~7

'DARKROOM & PORTRAIT STUDIO RENT·
AlS "Basic Photo Classes 'Privale Lessons
'live Figure Models. call 879-2560.

Portland. Maine
207 775.6301

• 2 bdrm/ 2ba

W:BB3·8207

instruction

Portraits, Weddin&l & Evente

DELAND. FLORIDA

If.

Mowing & Trimming
"Yard Care "Landscaping

BUYING A COMPUTOR? Lei an expert help
choose and Inslali.lnlroduclory lrelning. Rea·
sonable reles. 883·1691.

ADULTS READ BETTER • Adu~ Leamlng Op·
portunnles. FreeiConfldential. call 1·800·322·
5-455.

ANTIQUE 5 LEGGED OAK TABLE w~wo I..,s
and four chal" . $350. 856·6542.

NEED ELECTRICAL WORK OONE? No job 100
big or small. Free estimates. GERRY'S ELEC·
TRIC. 773·5897.

15 Years Experience

BOHEMIAN BUILDERS· Putstarving .rtlslsto
won: for you. Light construction, painting.
generel repai" & Improvements. 774·8049.

Charles B Meleher

real estate

Free htimoles

87 Dougloll 51
Portlond. ME

828·0818.

MONTHLY OR DAILY RENTAL to licensed
Mental Heanh Professional· Restored build·
ing In Qul.t neighborhood, shared wa iling
area, playroom, p.~ng and copier. Contact:
John Siewart, Ph.D., 9 Hastings St., Portland,
761 ·2432.

1"800-325-2997

-.--- --- - ------------

POLARITY
REALIZATION
INSTITUfE

V'

get the 4th week

__________________________

a visa a me

,

~

Casco Bay Weeidy-$9/Wk.
Additional words @ 25e wQ'wk: $

MILL CREEK, SOUTH PORTlAND· Profes·
slonal bu ilding, 6 rooms, 2,000sQ.ft. Below
marl<el renl. call TMF, 799·8759.

Pl'Oressional Le"el Tl'ainin~'

_ _---

professional serVo business services antiques
......

OR. ZHAO MEl· The Chine.. Healing Arts
Cenler. Qi Gong Classes. call for infonmatlon.
775·1142 .

ISLESOORO MAINE· 3 rooms & balcony for
two . Fu lly furnished . panoram ic view of

Penobscot Bay. Private buch, good din ing ,

Learn Therapeutic Massage
or Polarity Therapy

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE· Karen Austen,
M.A.. l .M.T.. li.ensed Massage Therepisl.
Alleviate chronic backaches, headaches, neck
and shoulder stiffness, sciatiCi, stress, improve flexibility, muscl,tone, circulation, athlelic perto,,"ance. 8yappoinlmenl, 865·0672.

WORKING STUDIO· Sunny, privale, ligh1s,
heal included. 317 Cumberiand Avenue, 772·
6527.

15

deadline

TOTAlLY RENOVATED 3BDR CAPE HI2
balhs. whirlpool spa, hardwood floo". Low
taxes, large lot, country setting. 3 miles to
Portland. NOl a drive·by. Sf 07,900. Ca ll 10
view. 772·8435 leave messag •.

FOREST LAKE· 1BOR., winlenzed. furn ished
cottages. Bea.h, dock. 20mlOs, fo P.ortlond.
Wee kly, seasonal, yearly. 774·4255.

OFFICE SUITES
FOR LEASE

your ad:

RANGelEY· Year round vacalion home on
Quiet Beaver Mounlain lake. 4BOR .. 2·bath,
partially furn ished . Oil heat and wood stove.
Waterfronl, deck. 5153,000. (207)637·2134.

WOODWORKING SHOP SPACE FOR RENT·
Soulh Portland waterfront. $1751mo. includes
ulilnles. call Nick, 828-6571n67-4247 .

LARGE CAMP ON HANCOCK LAKE in Sebago.
Available 8114 through 9/5, only. $550IWk.
Call 883-8572.

GIl SINGLE OR COUPLE. lBDR.lurrelapart·
ment over gareg •. 8eaut~uI3 acres, privacy.
$4501mo . • utilnles, healed. Localed 5min.
from Grey exff II . 5mln. from center of North
Windham. 428.3633, leav. message or call
after 5:00 weekdays .

OWNERS. BROKERSI Adv.rtise your house
belore MORE Qualnled buye" for LESSI Call
775·1234 10 inquire about The Sure Sell
Classil ied's affordable Photo Real Estate sec·
tion .

EMBDEN PONO· SUGARLOAF AREA. Water·
fronl cott.g •. Qui.t. pea.elul. greal for laml·
Ii... rlSle1ullylumished. S550IWk. 882·9777.

EASTEND-WAlKTOWHOLEGROCER.Sunny
Monumenl St. 1st. 1I00r apartment. t BDR . •
sludyl8DR .. off slreet pa~ng, prival. en·
lrenc •. Owner occupied. S500imo . • ulillties
& securitY. 774-2992.

EASTERN PROM, PORTlAND· 3BR, 2 levels,
newly d.coreted. pa~ng , gas heal, bus line.
57501mo. 775·9165.

FREEPORT: Well·localed 5·rm., 2BDR. house,
inbeautiful, quiet setting surrounded bywoods,
Slone walls, nearby ponds, gmge, deck, gar·
dens, monitor heat. $89,500. 865·9632.

art studios/rent

DEERING OAKS AREA· Efficiency, hardwood
floo". $3251mo. Heal, hot water In.luded. N/
pets. 828'6842, leave m.ssage.

EAST END: Sunny. spacious 2BDR. Qul.1
owner·occupied. $S25Jmo. HIH.W.lnclud.d.
772-6748.

body" soul

seasonal rental

walking, boallng. bird & saal watChing . Avail able by week. $3101Wk. Labor day we.k 10
days, $400. deposit required. NIS. N/pets.
(207)734-1;956. evenings 1011 :00.

By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc)
By FAX: 775-1615
By Mail: The Sure Sell
P.O. Box 1238
Portfand, ME 04104
By Hand: 561 Congress St., Portland

fine print

DEERING OAKS· Spacious 2BDR. • ondo w/
hardwood 1100". S5601mo. in.ludes heal & H/
W. Phillips Managemenl. 772·5345.

AnRACTIVE WEST·END TOWNHOUSE.
Shared kllch.nlbath. Qui.l, ch.m·lree profes·
slonal home. S.curity/relmnces. $3I01mo.
call 775·5022 or 326·8810.

WOMAN TO SHARE 2 bedroom apartment.
Must be all. Inestyle, friendly, no smoking.
alcohol, .tc. Washer/dryer, gas heat. S1401
mo.• utlls. 773·6781.

INTOWN: HUGE, ClEAN APARTMENT. Your
own two rooms &balh, hardwood floo", pari<.
ing, fireplace, porch. Considerete MIF. 871 ·
1785.

BREAKWATER CONDO AT SPRING POINT.
2BDR., 2 balh, 24hr. security. 5750/mo. 1st.
1100racoess. 767·2918.

SEEKING ONE GENTlE PERSON 10 shoreyear·
round Pe.ks Island house. Brisk 1Omln. walk
to f.ny. larg. yard wlgardens on Qul.1 street.
Please: No lobacco, HID, children or fre..
..nglng pets. (One cat in residence aliready).
51751mo •• 112 phone. 113 utilities. call J.ff &
PhIll, 766·4425.

FINO A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL
ClASSIFIEDS· Call 775·1234 now and place
your 15·word ad for as little as $12/week.

HOUSEMATE WANTEO (MIF). Social activist
Christian household seeks compalible por·
son. W.'re Quaker and Mennon~e . 35., HIS.
Woodfords area, hug. studio room with pri·
vat. bath. $3OOImo.Availabl. 911 . ~ you know
being. left·wing Christian is not an oxymo·
ron, call 774·7058.

condos/rent

rooms/rent

WEST ENO' HIS professional femal. looking
for same 10 share 2BDR .• part moot. $250/mo.
HIH.W. in•. 871·0338.

GM SEEKING ROOMMATE· Comer of Stat. &
Spring. 2nd floor, large Ilving·room, .al·ln
kilchen, I.rg. bath, small BDR.. heat & ~ot
waler. $3351mo.Avaiiabi. 811 . Days 772·1212,
'ves. 761·0350.

WEST END. EMERY ST. 1BDR .. 3rd. floor.
Quiel area. Nlpels. $3751mo . • utilltilS. 839·
4323.

SCARBOROUGH· MIF, HIS to share 3BDR.
house, WID. $3751mo.• 112 util~ios . (207)282·
0597.

FEMALE: NEEDS ANOTHER SINGLE PARENT
to find and share home with, in GorhamJGrey
area. I am responslbl., HIS, NID, w/great
sense of humor. Good natured people desired.
856·2163.

GAY MALE SEEKING slighlly off the wall room·
mate for 2BDR Portland ap.rtmenl S215 PIM
774·0844.

STUDIO SPACE near 3 ARTISTS· 2nd Iloor.
greal nalurellight, heated. Close to Art Mu'
seum. Healed,5150/mo. call773· 1814, week·
days, 10·4p.m,
TO RENTYOUR APARTMENT FAST, and 10 the
highesl caliber tenanls. cali 775·1234, THE
SURE SELL ClASSIFIEOS, and reach over
100.000 peoplelhroughoul Greater Portland!

S.PORTlAND, MIF. RESPONSIBLE HIS 10
share larg. nice house, Quiet neighborhood,
WID, storege. $2951mo . • utilnies, 774·0740.

GRAY· MIF, gay·friendlyto sh.re new cap. w/
d.ck. Qul.l sllling clo$l 10 Portland. $3001
mo., Includes all. 657·2970.

The AtDS Project has reopened ita search for:

IJwI-'s

[J summer camps

HIRING IN GREATER PORTlANO AREA· Gml
2nd.ln.om.wnh ChristmasAroundThe World
and Gills. Avereg. S17.·$30. hourly. NO In·
vestment, call Pal, 282·0927.

P.o. Box 2007
Pordand, Maine 041 04

iJrnuslc

o boa"
o recreation
o campgrounds

EARN EXTRACASH·Worl<5·IOh".Iwk. demo
onstreling Neways Produ.ls. call 947·1359.

WClZ Radio

MAINE NATIVE 8LUEBERRIES· 10Ibs....$I,.
Order now. cali Steve 797·7925, after 5p.m.

check on.

ACCOUNTiNG PRACTICE· Suburiban Portland,
9 yea" sam. location. Client list. 'Qulpm.nt,
rent. $15,000. 85-4·8939, messag •.

Mary Ann Swank

GAY MEN'S SUP PORT GROUPS dealing with:
more posnive gay idenlity ••t... call 879·
0757.

ISlAND BIKE & FISHING GEAR RENTAl·
Bred's Bike Shop, 115 Island Ave. at Peaks
Island Mercanlil •. Tum IlIIlrom ferry. Also
Art, T·shirts, good coff.. , used goods, snacks.
(207)766'5631 .

Sunct.ly, Aug. 7
S35 pkg 24 caros & 2 shotguns
S50 pkg 36 cards & 2 shotguns

ACCOUNTiNG PRACTICE· Established t 6yea"
In Rorida. S.Mlaml. Broker. 207·665·2275
message.

Send resume 10:

FREE ClASSIFIEDSI?1 Tihafs right... Every
purchase 01 three weeks of The Sure Sell
Classifleds gets you Ih. fourth we.k FREEl
Call 775·1234 for more details.

HElP GROUP HOME· P.ople w/disabllilies.
S10 gets you Pizza Hut Gold card .....20 FREE
pizzas!! 774·2552.

HOMEMAKERICOMPANION, Mature, Chris·
tian woman will doemnds, lighl house wor1c,
cooking, lre..porting. etc. References. 883·
6890.

team atmospere, then maybe radio sales is for you! You have the
potenlialto earn high income Ihrough salary and commission whn.
working with businesses throughout Southern and (entral Maine. The
nexl move is up 10 you. WClZ is an equal opportunily employer.

flY DIRT CHWI Europe, S169· Mexico,
$139- caribbean, $189 RT. No gimmicks! No
hltchesl AIR· TECH. lid. 1·8QO·575·TECH.

SPECIAL EVERY WED.

5100,$1 ,000. AWEEK AT HOME. SASE Mags
Mar'<oting, P.O. Box56, Hampden, Me. 04444.

ll'CLZ 98.9

00 YOU NEED TO: allose weight: b)F.el more
energetic; c)Make more money; d)Hv. bener
heatth; e)AII oflh. above? ~you answered yes
10 any of the abov •. call (207)375' 2633.

6:30PM
1:00 PM
,'.."NUII•• 115 of101 pkg•.} 6:30 PM
3 GAMES OF CHANCE

positions wanted roommates

If you have sales experience, are self·mofivoted and can work in a

CHOOSE ADDPTIONI CHOOSE USI Enthusl·
.stic, wanm. & caring couplewanl togiv.your
newborn a bundle of love and aHection. Call
Teny & Paul. 1-800·286·8961.

VISA/MC ACCEPTED

business opps

help wanted

• WEDDINGS
• PORTRAITS
• PORTFOLIOS
DARKROOM &
STUDIO RENTAL

how al a unique

real estate

PORTLANO· NEW LARGE 3BDR. 2·bath unit
w/parking. laundry. greal views. 5725/mo.
797·8256.

"B" 775-1234

Co, th6 Be"y Hotline for hformatlon

apts/rent
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7/22

7/23
Cool Shede Of Blue

207-799·3017

7/30

Verillo's, Portland
OutbaCk, Waterville
Deering Oaks Festival.
2 pm, - Panagaea "
Ocean Park Concert,

OOB. 8-10 pm
Deering Oaks. 4 pm
Hobbs Memorial Gazebo,
Wells Beach, 6-10 pm
Wedding. Rockland

\.
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Casco Bay Weekly

Weekly • Wellness • Directory
Assistance in recognizing
destructive patterns in your
life, overcoming fear
and living life joyfully.
~

MYSTIC REVELATIONS
by Jeri
Card Readings

Astrological

Karma

Interpretations

-

....

SOd ysculpling Through Weigh t Training
; Lea h Aranov i lch , SA , MA , CPT.
Cerl i l i ed Persona l Trainer
Serving Greale r Porl la nd t Sa co

.-..

~

--

'-': '.-.

:freeing'I1ie Writer Within!
An 8-week course designed in the spirit of Natolie Goldberg's book
"Writing Down The Bones'
-

-.

Classes are ongoing, with a new class each month. Cost: $.50.
For beginner. & advanced writ...~ Call Michael 772-6351
~-

-

-

Coli 773-9724

'. Meanings. Myth,. Memories.

.. ...

Sept. 16-18 No. Yarmouth
For those who wanl to deepen 8< validale Ihe meaning of being a

IS('m(~o'rl' sofe

man, orwho are unable to regularly attend a men's group, orwho

just want to enjoy a rejuvenating retreat.
For Infor•• tlon. cell 'MiUt.tor.:
,

.

'

'.

1/1",

~

/ I I I / /)

ll;·r ,r'{r!'lrl'

Suzanne Wliite
S'U/udisJi, sport &

~ur(Jmw,u{lJr 'ITurlJP!l

g.d."",

r

Committed to improving

•

tj l']"r C'X",'177 }C.$IT£S

J( '1'..11

I

{

TAl CHI CHUAN

1I1!!!1

4)'.J'"

fi
Vf':
r-

..

GOLDEN SCHOOL OF

~~\~I:~;:~
i''iil;::.-;
IL..II 'AL 'X

TAl CHI FORM
exerase

•

~(Jns~;I:~:=

Coleen
Connolly,
R.N., M.Ac.

Suite 201, Portland

MA,LCPC

Licensed

SH I A TS U &
T H ERAP EUTIC
MAS SAGE

Psychotherapist

Issues
Eating Disorders
Anxiety & Depression

: IIIIl \ . •
.:.~

Jungian Orientation

. ;~

. . Find Out How Acupuncture
Can Serve You.

---~
. ~

774-4436

48 Deering SI. Portland

• _

~

~
~

. '

~'~~~P<~liCS

.
,

• Polarity

By Appt. 874-6008

..

!~.i4.'1I,.dum{'A(S'"
~O. '1Jo~30J

-

Iadl"ldu.IJ A: Group

ONE HOUR
Therapeutic Massage

775-7927

Only $25

a:~
Next Group

.

~
Ongoing '1),",,111,g,"UI" 1 ) -

Port/lJ nd, :;t(ailu 04112

Introductory Offer

• Eating ·Relationships

~z

and 'Duam.sliops
c af[ 828-2031

'.

l

-.

-'

~
.........-~

..
..

"

Rachel Sager. lSAC
Ongoing Groups;

..

Marie King. RN. BSN. eMT
AMTAMember

. -..

([

/~
'

SAVE $20

UNDADICKSON, RN .• NTS
PATRICIA M. CURIT, NTS

.III'
~

•0""

139 Pork SI., Po~lond, ME 1207l77S·2233

'

,

•Body Image'Sexuality

• Reflexo:ogy
• Swedish M assagt
• Prof Holistic llealth Servo

\tIbstm" Abuse. Panic DIsonI•• PGin (",rrol
Uf. mv.s

..

.

Certified Eating Disorders Specialist

Therapy for Women

Creative OIlJl~e and Healing

.. .

. '. '1IU 'DT!lI11I T art o/')'"o u.r SpirtuJJ eumI.Y

',I. ar"'lJ Massagef M'Every 'lJoay'

Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C.

@'

.'

·The Art of Intimacy for

men and women

- Women who are 751bs+

775-5745

overwieght

Individual & couples counseling

Sporls • Therapeutic· Injury

775·1711

~

. ~ KEITHHINTl ~

Hours By Appoinlmenl Only

828.0059

order 10

207.797.5~84

. __ " .-U'·'"
:-

Acupunclurisl

Acute or Chronic
Musde'WOTR§

DROP-IN (LASSES, TOO
616 Congreu Sheet

: '

SHERRY L HANSON, MA. LSA~ LCP(

.. : '

~

'

Counseling and Hypnolherapy

Individual Consulting

. (VITAL

..
.'

..

MUSCLE PAIN?

anxiety/stress. sports/per1ormance enhancement.
Hours by appoinbnent

CLASSES ONGOING

Women's

.'

Brief therapy, dinical hypnotherapy, family issues, trauma,

73 Deering 51.

Cheryl Fuller Aronson,

,'I""

~.

1/

force in

the body
. & calming
the mind.

879-8959

..

with
oppoSIng

• tonong

j

• .

A rne<italQIV Blending

•

'R$:!DEXOLO(j'Y

SelF-DEFENSE

Stalemenl Skills .

780.8301

ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (201) l80-OS})

773-8929

100 PM WEDN ESDAYS
616 CONGRESS S I RE ET
~OSlf CONTE
828657~

LPe, Nee

PORTLAND YOGA STUP'!O

the quality of your health

-. .

_\'~r,

Planning. Basic Checkbook £<

EMOTIONAl OEARINCj • INII>(R CHild/GUidE WORk

Affordable Sliding Scale Fees

'rM EDITATIVE

IndIvIdual. Group and Family Counseling

ptans. Money Decisions.

" .'r-",",=""-""-~...,....----'-.;.,

..
( ./

no OM laugH us, how would 'Wt know.'

'

'.'

Richard Lewis MSEd.,

RECjRESSION • STRESS REdUCTION

Co~nitive Problem Solving Therapy
AnXIety. Depression • Self-Image • Transitions

BELLY DANCE

ey Skills &
Management

LIfE

PAST

Rhea Weinberg Sheerins, MA

324 Fore Street. Portland, l\laine 828-1710 OPEN DAILY
.-

to tolk to ...

..

DENIS NOONAN, D. Min., 775-5022; • RICK LYNCH, M.A.. 874-0681

759-02

IIndi\'idl101 Counseling

- Safe. Effective. & Affordable
-P,ee Consultation
• Painless Needling
871-5966
• Sterile Disposable Needles

'

~,

. . ...

: .:

(·. IiHbeth Ga l nell, RN. MS , LAc
Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine

- - - - a UJubnd letnat for men - - - -

• Anger

From Astrology To Zen...
We Are Your Guiding Source.

'. ,.

-Ui~~~~~""""''''''''

RERI [oWBoyS RIDE BUFFRIo

Control
• Chndhood Abuse
• Insurance Reimbursable
Taite Charge 0( Your Life

Money in Our lives

with Stephen Andrew

Eating Disorders, Addictions & Codependence
Insurance Reimbursable
774-8633

.

~

• Assertiveness

---~'-"-"""'!!!!111...-..~ .

--

'" . •

M 0 N EY

. .

Release pent-up feelings & build self-esteem
in an atmosphere of support & safety .
wilh JANE CAIQ. LC6W

~:.,

-=,~<J.~~~~~~"'"

~

.....

If YOIl are thinking ~b~lIt se/f-i/l1pl~'ellU'llt, try ~lly one, of the 'mriolls hea!th praditioners fOlilld ill Casco Bay Weekly's WeI/ness Diredory,
If ktcpmg YOllr bllsllless healthy 15 YOllr lIlteut, thm advertzse ill tile Weekly Wel/lless Diredory, Call 775-1234,
0; . :' '
. : '
.. '
-.
. . '. ' ., ..
ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY
Making Sense of

New ongoing group for
men slarting In August
Thursday Even:ng'

'.

..

--- --- ---

Courageous Men Group

284·5376

846-1260
. .. .

.~.-..

THE BODY FIRM

Donna Godfrey, M.s ., L.C.P.C.

Tel. 797-2621

33
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for appointment

July 21J, 1994

:. =

, ~

~

=::: 3 99 Fo re S<reet, Portland-::::

control rt .

'.

761-8294 by a ppointment:::

-:-CAllA.OllT n.STTI .....( CUINT DIKOUNT.= .

Mamber.

STRESS REDUCTION· lONGEVITY
HEALTH. INTERNAL EN ERGY FLOW

M.C.R., I.C.R.

. •

CONSOLIDATED

"A Syslem Promoling Balance
on a PhySical and Splrilual Lever
-Gene Golden

INNERLIGHT

I

.

FORHEALTII

Shirley L. Parker. LPN. LSAC

'.

"

HOUD;,.
."
-.
Mon, - N &QO ;< \D' - &00 P-'"
•'
&to
800 Lm. - 4JJOp.m.
. . '. k
II, ..poin ...., .nIy

'.

Heart m Hand

in my life.·

Call for info:
Pam

'

767-5607

.

..
'

714-2012
"

-

...
,,'

Fran Sayers, Ph_D.

...- '

., '

VJCKY HEFI1N

967Ji8$

Bodywork for the whole self

Make your life like.
You want it to be.
D relationships
o careers
D finances
First hour FREE!

,"

~

"

.

• Therapeutic & Swedish Massage

HOllYon.ES
967·281\3

ACURA INTEGRA LS 1991- Black wlblack
leath.r. auto. all power, AMlFM cass.ne.
cruise, sunroof. Agreat car that owner must
s.1I1 $9.100. (207)-247-4572.
AUDll00. 1989· All power, new tires, well
maintained. Book: $10,000, asking 57.500/
B.0. 563·8167.
AUDI 50005. 1988· Red, immaculate inside!
oul. no aCCid.nts/rust. AutomatiC, depend·
abl •. 130K. $4.0001B.0. 774·06761791·4446.

,"

LIMERICK. ME

Cherie Howard RMT. NTS
Natural Tberapeutlc Specialist
Yarmouth

Pordand, Maine

846-1482

871-0Ul

r0

._

..:

. "'

.. ''''.

'

JEEPWAGONEER, 1984· 4-wheel drive, auto·
malic transmission, needs work. $800. 780·
0545. UM.

SUBARUGL 1986-Wagon,auto, power. I 55K,
st.reolcassette. Some rusl. Gre.t car. SI .800/
B.0. 828·83661865·6675.

VOLVO 240 WAGON 1993- Low mileage, 5speed, cruise, blue!green. $1 8,500. 563-2220,
442-7097.

CHEVY CHEVELLE 55, 1967· 3961350, original red. black int.rior. Rebuilt, 63K. 513,0001
B.0.283·0874.

FAX IT! 775·1615, THE SURE SELL
CLASSIFIEDSI
-FO-R-D-C-L-U-B:"'W-A-G-0-N-I-98-9---78-K-,-ca-pta
- i-ns

KAWASAKI NINJA250 I 99O-0n1y920milesl
Black. minI cond~ion . S2.500/80. Gall 8837130.

SUZUKI GT380 1974-Each momenl Isa stroke
in the painting of your life. 761-1813.

VOLVO 240, 1983- 4·door, standanl w/O.D.•
fuel injection, 172K miles. Good condil lon,
VOl)' d.pendable. All mainlenance reconls.
Asking $2.300. 839·4387.

CHEVY 5-10 KING CAB 1987-4x4, 6cyl., 2.8,
sport. sunroof. Exc.llent main!. High miles.
$400018.0. 767-5748.

chairs. Seats 8. AMlfMlcass. Vel)' good cond~lon. $7,70018.0. 926-4608.

MERCEDES BENZ 220, 1971 - Automatic,
leather interior. Excellenl body, black. Excel·
lent condition, classic! $2.10018.0.883-6608.

CHEVY SPORT·SIDE PIU 1993· 4X4. V8, 15K,
maroon, 54,500 in extras . Show Iruck!
518,500. 799-7477.

CASE HYDRO TRACTOR - Model 222 mower
w/plough. Asking $1 ,200 or besl oHer. call
883·3134.

CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE 1962- Standard,
red wlWhite so~lop . Excell.nt condrtion. Asking $19.500. Gall 772-0991 .

CHEVROLETCAMARO RS , 1990· Adulldrlven,
well maintain.d. 305·V8, cowl·inducllon. Cor·
vone ra lly wheels, aulomatlc, power. AC. till,
ailbag. Red on gtay. S9.30018.0. 761-1868.

CUTlASS SUPREME 1981· 32K on new molor. new lires. new paint, etc. 587518.0. 7740068. AHer 6pm, 774-3037.

------~--------

DODGE 600 CONVERTIBLE 1986· Good tires
and exhaust, 98K. miles. Besto"er. 883-3197.
DODGE ARIES. 19&4- 40·50, auto., AIC, 69K.
Needs very mlnorworlt $49518.0. 934-2112.

CHEVY HON VAN 1985- Good condrtion
$1 ,500 firm. 865-3216.

DODGE INTREPID ES 1994- Loaded.lealher.
CO. SI9.5oo. 635-2619, leave messag •.

CHEVY20MARKIliVAN 1984- 70l<,exc.llenl
condition. New btakes, txIlaus!. A.C.• fold
down bed, cooler, closet. $6,400. 883-7159.

DON'T PAY MORE THAN $25 to sell your
vohicle' The Sure Sell Cla"ili.ds will ke.p
your ear, lruck, bus, RV, ormolorcyl. runn ing
unHlIl sells lor only $25! Gall 775-1234 or FAX
rt to 775-1615. VlsalMC accepted.

FORO ESCORT WAGON 1986- Bru., 4·dr.,
aulo, AlC, good condilion. $95018.0. Call 883-

tOO4.
FORO FESTIVA 1988· Rebu ill eng ine 3,000
miles. 5Ompg., standard, .xc.llent cond ~ion .
52,000IB.0. 883-5-412, .venings.
FORO TAURUS WAGON 1988- Fully loaded .
good cond~i on . vel)' cr.an . $4,900. Call Jim
883·5801 .
-H-ON-D-A-A-CC-0-R-D-f)(
- 1-9-90---4--d-oo-r,- loa-de-d.
power sunroof. Newliming bells. mint cond ition . SI 0,295. Call 1·646-6520.
HONDA ACCORD LX 1988-4 door, 95K, aUlo,
all power oplions, 1 owner. S5.0001B.0. 85-44158.
- - -- - - - - -- - HONDA CRX, 1991 · teal, excellent condition.
sunrool, A/C, 5·speed. Many exlras. S8,8OO1
B.O. Call, 766·2413.
HONDA PRelUDE, 1983- Great car. Moving,
must sell. $843. High mll.s, but great shape.
799·7937.
INDYFIERO 1984- Rare car In mintcondrtlon,
loaded .../options. Original owner, only 44K
miles. $6.500/8.0. (207)883-7063.

NISSAN SENTRA 1982· Good rellabl. lrans·
portation. 5·speed, AMlFM cassene. looks
good. runs good. $82518.0. 797-4055.
OLDS CUTlASS CONVfRTIBLE 1972- . xc,llent condil ion. $7.200/8.0. 767·3331 or 7722213.
OLDSMOBILE CUTlASS SUPREME. 1981461<, 2·dr.. 8-cyt.. black. New brakes, exhausl.
Exc.llent condition. SI ,200/8.0. 761 ·0250.
PONTIAC FIREBIRD. 1989· R.d. T-Iops. air
condition ing, 72K. Asking $5,5001B.0. Call
anytime, leave message. 846·5390.
PORSCHE 924,1 977· Great sh.lpe. Musl seel
drive. Ye llow. Many extras. $4.20018.0. 7994514.
5MB 900, 1983- 1I 41<, good condrtion. New
clutch, shocks. tires, btakes. $2,50018.0. Call
772-7919.

c-

774-6876

ELECTRtC CAR- Nissan Sentra. Brand-new
Trojan 145 banel)' pack. $6,700. Serious inquiries only, 283-9779.

NISSAN 200SX 1984- loaded, great condi·
tion, 134K. $3,000 new parts. Sell $1,695. Gall
Robin, 797-3818.

1\

Massage
Associates

Memb<rs AM.TA.

CHEVY CAPRICE CLASSIC 1981-60K original
miles, excellent shape. new lires. V-8, sal •.
$1 .900. 883-9144.

FORO ECONOLINE CARGO VAN 1985- Automalic, V8, 103K. nlc. slereo. Rocent inspeclion. 51 .500. 828-6571 .

-~~.

InProCeaaional
Touch

. Elizabeth London' Palricia Bennett

animals

boats
BUCCANEER. 21"- Di." I. wheel. VHF, flasher.

' CORVETTE 1979- 63K. Till wheel , cruis •. Ilops, 350 aulomatic. 57.8001B.0. Call 8562633, leave messag •.

CHEVY CAMARO 1979- New: 350, Cyclone
headm, lransmissiar. sl1ifl kit. 70 series lires.
Keyston. rims . $95018.0. 772-3784.

793-4316

~~~~~~BUNABOUT 15'- $450. Ca ll Brian.

4 sails, trailer, electric anchor wInch. Fully-

8UICK lESABRE LIMITED 1988- Loaded, excelientcondrtiar.62K.$6.600. (207)772· 0136.

CHEVROLET IMPALA, 1959- Turqoi" and
white. 4-door. rebuillenglne. Ne.ds body res·
10tation. First $800. takes rt! Don'l miss oulf
Call, 856·65-42.

-Tarot '
-Palm ...",_",-&.a
•Past Life ,...·•",,",..a.a.

$ t.801b. • flb. f.....
FREE RANGE CmCKD<S

• Bach Flower Remedfes

Andrea E. Price

.

CnI\.lU\J'Ii

• Reflexology
• Polarity Therapy
• Back & Neek Therapy

Lj(,.Itd Gtrtifod MQJJIIlt ThtrQpj,/
'

'. MlCAHHA YENS
.
967.()()86

wheels
··RUN YOUR WHEELS 'TIL THEY SELU··
For $25 Th. Sure Sell willadv.rtise your car
until you sell rt. Gall 775-t 23410 plac. your ad.
VisalMaslerCard accepled.

... '

'B""

'It maks a dijJ8I'rII1CIl
Ongoing classes for alIlevel.s

Nalw-aiy Grown The Way
N .Iure Inlended

-i<:r

650 Brighton Avenue· Portland, ME 04102
(207) 773-3000

.

"

.. Lo_ VilLoIo C~ .... ](..,...I..J.
R..L.x ..!
S WEDI S H. SHIA T SO
NEUROMUSCULAR
REFLEXOLOGY
REIKI • SPORTS MASSAGE

Liansed SubswJ.C% Abuse Counsdor

Specializing in I mpairr:<! Nurses

616 Congress SI. 3nI Floor. n2-9039

,

MASSAGE

HEAIJ1i SERVICES. INc.

.

NO HOI\MON£S, ANmIOTrc5, PRESElIVA TIV£S

THINNING OUT THEFLEET: 1970 VW Beetl.,
1.000 miles on eng ine. Other vohlcles avail·
• bl• . 799-4891.
TOYOTA CAMRY 1990- 5-speed. air, cru ise,
55K, 4-door, excellenl condil ion. $8,70018.0.
772-8435, leavo messag •.
TOYOTA CEUCA 1985- 5-speed. A/C. new
snows/muffler.suptawheels. runsltooks great,
must see. S2.500/8.0. (207)·775·t324.
TOYOTA PICK-UP, 1988- V6,4x4. grealshope.
New sticker and em issions. $5,995. Gall I ·
282-293 7.
TOYOTA TERCEL 1983 lowmlleag',excellenl
cond~ion . Asking $1 500. 797-4055.
TOYOTA TERCel WAGON SR-51 983- 4WD,
140K miles. Ttail" package, AC. Needs some
work. $750. 767-6012.
TOYOTA TERCEL, 1990· 5-spd ., silver, low
m i~age, we ll cared for. Asking $4.500. Call
JohnlMal)', 874-9521.
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE CONVERTIBLE I 978· One

owner, maroon.AnaboVe average car. $3.499.
829-5392.

.qu,pp.d, Indy. $10,900. 767-260tn99·
7213.

O'DAY RHODES 19 - Fiberglass sloop. keel,
new cover, 4.5 Mercul)' OIB. Excellent condi·
tion. $2,50018.0. 985-7412 betore 9pm. l.M.

CENTE RBOARD SLOOP 16'- pine, cedar, mahoganyoveroak. Bronzetaslened. Good sails.
31655 cenlerboard, excellent cond ition .
S2. 500IB.0. wl galva ",zed tra ,ler. Dick.
(207)363-4168.

O'DAY SAILBOAT- 23ft., solid, well maintained.
Excellent sa ils, rigging, motor. Year-oldmoorIng. Dinghy. $3,800. 1207)-767·4604l(6t7)·
628-7959.

VOLVO 740WAGON 1988- SilverlBlackleatller,
automatic, 3rd. seal, power sunroof, fully
loaded. $9,99518.0. 865-2261 .

FIBERGLASS CENTERBOARD 21 '. Four sails,
6IH.P. OIB. mooring. VHF. compass . jack
stands & more. $5.000. 878·5744.

PONTOON BOAT28 '· 1986. w!75H.P. Mariner
engine. 1992 ltailer. many extras. Excellent
condition. $9,999. 774-0647.

VOLVO 740·GlE TURBO 1988- 5-speed, recently repa inted, excellent condrtion, all oxtras. $8.600. 862-5915.

FRIENDSHIP SLOOP 24'- Fiberglass, spartan
but usable. $6,500. 775·2936.

VW JETIA 1988- Navy. 4·door, 5-spd. Sunroof.
101K, .xcellent condition. Musl sell. $3,600/
B.O. 772-8801 . LIM.

GRADY WHITE 22' SEAFARER· 1987, 1.0..
230hp. O.M.C., 295hrs .. V.H.F.• Loran,
fishfinder, dual baneI)', fUll canvas, lraller.
Superb condrtion. $21 ,5001B.0. 282-9153.

SAILBOAT 24 '. SLOOP. Johnson inboard. cast
Iron swing keel, 3 sail, beamy and comfortabl. , sleeps-5. Vel)' Slabl. and dl)'. W/.luminum lrailer. Forqulcksale, $5,900. 637-221 6.

WINNEBAGO ITASHA, 1985- Class C, 21",
Chevy 350, 80K original miles. Excellenl condrtlon. Buxton. 929-4315.

HUNTER SAIL BOAT 23 '- 1987. 5H .P..
glavan" ed trailer, VHF, like new. Illness requires sale. S7.995. 839·6036.

boats

LIKE TO WORK ON WOODEN BOATS? 25".
whaleboal needs repairs . Good Gray marine
.ngine. Mon.1shaH, slainl.ss Sle.1gas lank &
exh.lusl pipe. M.ke oHer, 883-2788.

• ·SELL YOUR BOATFOR ONLY$25W· Sure,
n's worth much more than thalf Bul. for only
$25 The Sure Sell will advertise your boat unlil
you se ll hi Gall 775-1234 for more informa'
tion. VlsalMC accepted.
ALDEN OCEAN SHELL. double w/slngle row·
Ing unil & oars. 5 yrs . ord, lruly pristine con ·
dition. 5t ,900 firm. Localed on MOl. Galt 8662171 weekdays or 244·7746 we.kends.

SATURN Sl-l , 1992- 4·door standard, Pf>N,
pnocks, crulse-conlrol, cass.n., 491<. $8,3001
B.0. 879-7019.

VEHICLES UNDER $200! Gars auctioned by
IRS. DEA. FBI nationwide. Trucks, boats,
mOlortlomes. computers. and more! Gall toll
freel I (800}436-6867 • •xt. A-t581.

BOSTON WHAlER S.S.LTD.· 15', Bimini lop.
48 Evinrude, trailer. Low hrs.. excellenl condi·
lion. $7,495. 839·3903.

SUBARU GL 1985 3·door, low miles, auto·
matlc transm ission. Excellent cond ition,
$160O/b.o. 772-3901

VOlKSWAGON PASSAT 1990- Beaul~ul car,
exc.llent cond"ion, well maintained. ABS, 821<,
power opllons. $7,5001B.0. 829-0906.

BROADWATER· 31 ', 318 Chl)'sler motor.
sleeps 6, full bath, wnrailer. $2,500. 7724835.

TANZER 22' SLOOP· excellent condil lon, 5saris. 6h.p. (1990) . • Ieetronlcs . melal mdle.
sleeps five. $5,30018.0. 883·2693.
TUNA READY- 23' open boal, rebuiIl200H.P.
Black Max Mere. Eleclronics. Excellent sea
boat or ski. $7.50018.0. 967·2263.

r. ., ,.
Aug . 8-12

12-14 Years
Aug. 15-19
Casco Bay Movers

871 -1013

HORSE FOR PART-LEASE. Responsible
eng lish rider on ~. Ring and loIs of ttails.
SI1 S/month . 775-2159

DAZZLING DARA LIVE

1-900-868-6660

dating services
DATElIne NEW ENGLAND SINGLES DANCE
Friday al Jonlans Sleame(s Lounge. RI.! .
So.Portland. 8:00· t2:30. OJ, buHet. No jeans
or shorts. Info: 1' 800-333·0799 •

adult services

HOT, WET, LIVE

DIRTY SEXI
EROnC, WILD &. KINKY

It SEXY PORTlAND SINGLES wanl 10 get
naughty with youl Nameslhom.I's. 1-(900)737·7278 . • xt. 512. 18t, $2.95/min. ElWOC.

1-900-HOT-DUCK

• HORNY IN MAINE· Find your sex goddess
ton ight! 1-900' 737-7278, ext. 511. leavo
message fre.! 1-800·528-8555. 18t . E.T..
WOC. S2.95/min.

In,ronl C,edif-No Credit Cord Needed

BISEXUAl? Bi-Curious or Bi·Experienced.
$2.95!Min. 18t. 1-900-820·2323.

DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONYI 1·
800·72·ERICA. $2.991min Visa/MC

1468-3825)

MUSICIANS

IArt, Nature & Dance

•

n

,..ALk
1-0N-1 •

Casco Batc Movers
871- 013

2-0N-1

PAm UNE • DATE UNE
EXP/../CIT FANTAStES

011-373-969-1049

"'~.7~·239~

FRUSTRATED III Need someone 10 lalk lo?
Gall nowforsom.onewho·1I underslandlll I 900-263-9000 ext. 7220. $3.991min. must be
18t. ProGaIl Co. (602)95-4-7420.
GlffiD PSYCHICS WANTTO HELP YOUI LeI
them tell you about the future. 1·900-725·
9000, ext. 1457. $3.99/min. Musl b. 18t.
Procall Company (602)-95-4·7420.
GUYS! Beautnul women are lonely too. You
can help. I ·900-263·9000 ext. 4500145011
450214503. 18+, $3.99Imin. ProCall Co.
(61)2)954-7420.

BANDS

S2·4.""/HfMlTE

•

-W'YENS

MEET YOUR MATCH. 1·900-486·4400 ext.
$2.99 per.min. Musl be 18 yrs. old.
ProCall Co. 602-954·7420.
5-4~4 .

VIXEN VICKY LIVE I ·900-34~-2525 $3.98/
min. 01 I -373-999·9690 uncensored. 01 I·
373-969·0452 hot fantasy. lD only. $1-2.50/
min. 18 plus.
YOUR SPECIAL GIRL is walling 10 h.ar from
youl 24 hours a day. I ·900-484·9000, ext.
1593. $3.99/min. Must be 18• . Procall Company (602)·95-4-7420.

n

INSTRUMB\lTS

Whether you're a musician looking for a band, or a band looking for a musician,
or even a musical instrument looking for someone to play you...
Casco Bay Weekly will run your 25 word classified ad ABSOLUTELY FREE until you hit the right note

:i

~ Worlab,p rodOd.
7-11 Y_
August 1-5 9:30-):00 dailr

DIIt"~

$3.99/min.

, 8+ Fantasy $1 - 2.501min,

WOODEN BOAT- Rebu ilt 19 w/cabln, Gtay
marine molor, 4·cyI. t lraller. 51 .800. 7724835.

summer camps
Dance Workshops ror Kids

adult services

NO GUITAR STRINGS mACHBJI
Call 775-1234 or use the handy classified order form.

6

34

CAsco &y Wtdly
JUNKIE· SWM, 24. NIS, In quest of SWF who
craves the adrenaline high. is comp lelely lndependent. dOlSn, believe in Can'I, and wants
retlrem.nt by 35. " 3270 (8/10)

me..... women
BLONDES REALLY TURN MEONI Slim fil N!
S blond with top-nolch looks, b"lns .i.
sonamy, 21·32. soughl by. very handsom.,
oxcnlng, dlVllI.h SWM who promises roo
mance, _nlure & magic. " 3297 (&111)

p,,_

CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY

caw

CELIBATE, NOT BY CHOICE· Mile 50 sllkIng woman for relationship. lars g~1 t. know
eaell ofher. We'll walk. talk. dlnc., cuddlelnd
mayb. ... celibate no morel" 3380 (8131)

PERSONAL

CLOSET GOURMET, SWM, 33, In s..rth of
SWF patron, 25,35.10 sample menu. Entre..
Include candl.light, romance. passion. fun ,
spo~lIneny and more. All .nlrees come with
cholc, of .ppellzer and dessort!
" 3343 (8/24)

(Calls cost 1.49/min. Must be 18 or over. Touch-tone phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234)

w....... men

BEAUTIFUL. BRILLIANT. young. l irelly in
.eareh 01 a burnt out bulb Ihal needs a lillie
"sparl<" In his I~e . " 3250 (&110)

"GATHER YE ROSEBUDS .... DWF, 47, 5'3',
1301, NIS, monogamous, studen1- amaibl••
fit. _",lIic, varied Interests. Sttks NIS, aclive. inlelligenl. articulal. genlleman, 47-57.
Permanenc• . " 3376 (8131)

BEAUTIFUL INTELLIGENT DWF, 46, charmino, natural radhead.professional. warm. successlul, rd, .njoy1 hiking. biking. outdoors,
_
. books. Seeking edUCltld. communicative. successful. llhical man lor enjoyment
of love & laughter. " 3287 (8117)

ABSOLUTlEY UNCONVENTIONAL- Slender,
attraclive Irtisl. Hiking bools 10 heels.
Beelhouen 10 Bjo~ seeks SWM. 38·50, nonconformist. Biking, swimming, gardening, and
music. You: positive outlook, full and secure
lite. " 3325 (8/24)

BRIGHT, AITRACTIVE , PROGRESSIVE
woman. 35, seeks NIS M for mutual aggrava·
lion. Looking for gOOd-humortd, seasoned,
irreveranl. skeptical, oxpressive friend who
valu.s loyalty, lolerance and indepondenl
Ihought. Excessl.... devolion 10 h..hh and
IItness nol required . " 3320 (8/24)

AIMING HIGH forllil ••dventurous, lItracti....,
honest. sensitrve, successful man witt! PlSsionale soul. I'm 5'5', 39, attractive, Loves
romance, travel, skiing, ocean. laughing, 'un.
Mid·summ.rs dream?" 3332 (8/24)

CLASSY. INDEPENDENT SWF, 25, The one
you Ihoughl couldn' possibly be Single! Inl.lligent, mature,fun, and sensUlI woman surching for attractlYl, generous, fun , tit, honest,
happy SWM, 24-35. " 3255 (&11 0)

AIN'T NO RMR WIDE ENUF 10 kllp us from
f,"ding each other ... DeeP. high woman. 40·s.
successlul, profess ional. attractiVe. spiritual,
SIlks like man 10 be Nicholas 10 her Valerie
Acapella?" 3333 (8/24)

CREATM, ACTIVE, interd.pond.nt woman
WOUld liketo meet h..nhy, evolving maleopon
to shanng feelings, valulS honesty, trust and
balance 10 celebral. IHe. " 3256 (8/1u)

ARE YOU CARING. bright. slrong (ytI opon·
minded). anfiCtive. stable, hon.st. communicalive, sensual & fun, 100? AnractlVl SWF, 37,
happy, h..nhy,splntedoutdoorspenon, loves
music. friends, good food. nature. lravel. the
Irts. first-time adVertiser looking 'orsoulmat.
IUhlre my I••lIor lift. " 328$ (&117)
AREYOUTHEONE?SWF, 23,"", 8t/Br, grad
student, 5nks sim ilarty ambitious and Intelligenl SWM. 22·30, NIS. for fun and poSSible
relatiOllship. " 3327 (8/24)
ATTRACTIVE SWF seeking ",ce'looklng (only)
man In 40's, Ilik. dancing, Ih. beach.lheater
I smok• . " 3258 (&110)
ATTRACTIVE. INTELLIGENT DWF. 35. BrlBl. I
like music, reading , renting VIdeos & advenlure. Seeking SlDWM, 35·45. monogamous.
unattached & availabl•. " 3312 (&117)
AWARE . ATTRACTIVE. AVAllABLE- Emotion·
ally and physically lit. Enjoy1 outdoors, over
SO, NIS, would like to share time with an
unencumbered g.ntleman of Ih. sam • . 3374
(8131)

H cummings, THEATRE, HlKES- Red hair,
5'&-; would like 10 hang oout. go dancing ....d
poetry. S.mi-anernatlw, semi·liberal. Have
you
played Ihe game of queslions?
" 32116 (&117)

.ver

EXACTLYWHAT WOULD BE PRUDENT allhis
juncture? Intelligent. _
. dynamic SWF.
25, willi big h.. rt and g...' smile, _ng
cool and exciting. yll responsillie HID. NIS
male for fun In the sun. " 3266 (&11 0)
EXPRESS YOURSELF! Attractive, fun-loving
SWF, 22, BVBI, 5'7'. seeks SWM, 22-30. wHh
vaned int.rests, love 01 music, ;nd Sinse of
humor. " 3285 (&Ill)
HOLISTIC HEALTH PROFESSIONAl.. 37. SWF.
5'10", NIS, looki ngforcompanionloshareth.
simple things in I~e: Gardlening, natural cook·
il!i. long walks . natur • • and movies ,
" 3290 (&117)
IMPERFECTl Y STATUESQUE , slightly
Ruben .. qu. art loyer seeks NIS, 45-55,
Kennebookport-Camdon. II) share cun",,,. spiri·
tual and Intellectual possIOlls.L.r, explore lI1e
.nllv.ning possibilities. 'II' 3373 (8131 )

Irs BEEN 8 YEARS TOO LONG- DWF, 40,
5'4', an,activI, intelligent. professional,
mother, nune, student Looking for serious

but 'un·toying man lor companionship/mort.
Enjoy kids. walks . biking, tennis, oClln.
" 332t (8/24)
MOTHERHOOO IS MY DREAM Ind I need h.lp
making n com. true. Looking for a sensitive
man who can honor Ihis woman's right 10
_Ihood. No kinkiness or porman.nce.
" 3257 (&110)

MY EGO IS WRITING CHECKS my body can'
cash . 42y.o. looking for sugar daddy, 42-50.
Wining,
dining. bOiling, hiking.
" 3254 (8110)
NO MAN- But gol g...1 lri.nds, home and
grown kids. Dynamic. trim , attractive, lree
spiril, ..Iks corresponding originallellow wrth
smll.lo meh my h..rt . " 3328 (8/24)
PASSIONATE ABOUT NATURE and progreso
siv. poi~iCs. Upbeat 39y.o. leacher enjoys
canoeing, birding. tennis. hiking. mustt, moy·
ies ... Looking for g.n~. man 10 explore with.
" 3324 (8124)

CUTE, PETITE MOM wants 10 mell mld·late
lOs man who wants marriage/children, Down
to urth, camping. movies, baaChlS , hOf'l"ltlife.
" 3375 (8131)

SEEKING SM whO would IIkoto ...1spoeial. ~
you can be SlnsHive 10 Olhers, honestly .re
interestecl inthe inner person. notthe package
firs1, and have mad. room in your Iile for the
Lord, I'd like 10 meet you. I'm a SWF, 29. 5'7',
busy, seIf·.mployed, like to laugh, movies,
quiet limes, and would nketofi.d .fri.nd flra
" 3253 (&110)

WHERE'S MY SUMMERTIME SPIRIT?
Sklnking, wildmaned, untamed. wid.·smiled,
beautHul souHull, 23-32. "
WISE AND GENTLE LADY lOOking lor sama in
I man old enough 10 know whal he _
. I'm
healthy, sense of humor, Irtistic, outgoing,
many Interests, lIexible, loying,
" 3283 (&118)

SING,DANCE, TAKEACHANCE- Independ.nl,
but want to shire lif"s plea sur. with someon•. My Plans are lor two, where are you? I'm
401sh. fallly InraclNe and full of me. See~ng
llIi and handsome lor hot romance, 38·50.
" 3322 (8124)

men.-women
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS· Looking for part·
ner lor .dventuros. PosHly. , happy, confid.nl
SWM enjoys the fun In iii.: mOVl.S. concerts.
hikes, counlry roads, ballgames, II.. mark.ts.
riding bikes, whatever! I'm 39. please be 2O·searty 30's, lllkatNe, witty. bright Cails OK.
ten.rs bener. Personal Advertiser 1422, P.O.
Box t238 , Portllnd. ME 04104 .
" 3268 (8/10)

SLEEPING BEAUTY AWAITS I Adv.nturous.
spirit.d, inl.llIg.nt SWF, 19, alhletic, roman·
IIC. fun . easy-going. You: fun, romantic, alh·
~t i c, tall, handsom., honesl, caring princo,
21 -26wllh kiss lhalaWlk.ns! "3284 (&Ill)

SOON TO BE 35 and real~ing lhat Ihere has to
be more 10 life. SWF, 57', lItractlve, well·
educated, entrepreneur, into travel, scubi diving and learning to play golf. LOOking for
SWM, 30-37, lall, NiS, professional. inter·
.sted in exp loring a relat ion ship.
" 3326 (8124)

A MAN FOR ALI. SEASONS· lookJng for a
partner for _nlures. Posllive, happy, con·
lidenl SWM. 39• • njoy1 moYIOS and outdoor
activities . " 3384 (8131)
A MAN OF LOVE AND CARE· Wanted: The
beauty of tho Inside personality of a porson.
constMtive, slender, not greedy, don't car.
about rae•. 21-34. sincere pOSSible relationship. " 3305 (&117)

STRIKING PERSONALITY and app.arance·
DWF, young-looking twi n. 5'8'. businesswoman, artist, exotic, Intelligent, unique, sensual, energetiC, expressive, open, understanding- wants to share. dIScover, and be discovered. Loyes movement, tranquility, authentic~y, ph ilosophy, connectmg- all the pleasures
of lif• . Send WI~hl . height, b,rthd.I • . ProflS~ onal . 42·52. " 3323 (8124)

DESPERATELY SEEKING ';OU· You are my
knight, you give m. long talks. trips 10 Ih.
movies, occasional bar trips. weekend g.taways in hotels. You will be my man and my
myth, my Goliath. I'm 22. BVBI. and looking
fOl you! Call me. " 3335 (8/24)
DID YOU HEAR THE ONE ABOUT a DWF
looking for a smoke-free. nature·loving hippie
to enjoy Mother Earth With? Sense of humor
mandltQ!Y. 50+. No lobotomies or Geritol
I... ks. " 3331 (8124)

SLEEPING BEAUTY AWAITS! Adventurous,
spirited, intelligent SWF, 19, athletic, romantic, fun, easy-going, You: fun, romantic, athletic, tall, handsome, honest, caring prince,
21-26 with kiss that awakens! 11' 3284 (8/17)

DIDYA HEAR THE TWOABOUT... SWF. 25, BV
BI. enjoys outdoors and inteliOClual pursuHs.
Wants to hang out. havt'un. Would like sinse
01 humor. chess skill. and no kids. " 3330
(8/24)
EDUCATED COWBOY TO RIDE inlo my ranch·
Strong hands. h.. rt and work .Ihic requ ired.
NIS. HID, 28-38. Wrangl. wllh .ducated,rlghtbrained partner, 33 yeaF1 experience on lrall.
Wnl.! P.nonal AdvertISer 1436. P.O. Box
1238. Portland. ME 04104. " 3372 (8131)

Winnen of PERSON OF me WEEK ~ .... bouquIII of cut flowers COUftNV of
ROSES,ETC. AI PwIDNI Ada.,.~ . Send your ~ ad to Cuoo Bay WMk/y
P~. P.O. eo.. 1238, ~ . ME 04104

l"it\Jfi\It,r-E' FESTIVAL FREE!
The first twenty women and twenty men to place a FREE Personal ad along
with this ad will receive a

FREE ONE DAY PASS
to The Maine Festival (good for August
4, 5, 6, or 7),
All entrants receive 4S words FREE
and FREE PERSONAL CALL~!
FAX 207-775-1615 or mail
P.O, Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104
(No phone calls, please)

POSITIVITY ENRICHED with joy of living;

succ,ssful.ntl'lprtneur soft.ned by a 1000ng
h..rt ; splntually coupled wrth pragmallSm.
Priontl'S include Integnty, caring , fr''''SIMrHed playfulness, shanng, mutual respoct and
support Enjoyments Include sense of "umo"
sailing, .xploring. hl~ ng, muSic. friends, cook·
.. g. boolnn.rs goH. Anracl" • • frt . NIS SWF.
41 . SIlks I,k.·mlnd. d. fit. NiS SWM. 36-48.
" 325 t (8/t 0)
REUBEN HAD THE HOTS FOA chicks likl me.
VoluPluouS. flaxon·halred. blg-b"..ed SWF.
25, seeks man who IS not seeking a mirrOi. 1
value a stimulating Intellect and awacky senSI
of humor. I love music, conversation, books,
anum ls, and ponde ring the vastness of time.
" 3291 (&11 7)

1"

SARCASTIC WF, 26, 5' I BVBI. looking for
man, 27·32, Wlight proportionate to h.ight.
Lots of TLC needed 10 mond
h..rt .
Dmners, mOVies. Fnends first. NID, HID.
" 3387 (8I3t )

""'kin

pass this paper on
to a friend

A MUST SEE! Th is anractlve. fu nny. cr"' lve
SWM Is a roller coaster 01 emolion. "Two
thumbs up", he Will make you laugh and cry.
You Will be inthe .dgeof yours .... Hyou only
date on. guy this summer, th is IS the one 10
se.! Al\ractive wom.n, 26-36, WIth. sense of
humor admitt.d free. " 3378 (8131)

SUMMER FLING? Fil. sexy, charming, Slcuro.
beach·wal ~ng , good food·..tlng, h.nging·
out kind of pal deSired. S_. oxclling. pas'
~onate guys call today! " 3334 (8124)

ABUSMMALECHAUVINIST· Short,fll,ugly.
poor. polygamous. un.ducal.d couch polalo
SI.ks 35+, anractlWl. self.(:onfld.nt, profesSional woman with a sense of humor!! I value
honesty and communication, lookmg for
~ quall ty" and ~ chem lstry" . lots 01 lun with NO
games. " 3301 (8/17 )

SWF NIS. 40. SIlks SM, 31 and up for fun
timos and more. I nt.lI ~enl, down·lo·..rth
COfMIrution a must Inlerests Include gardening and good lood. Not 100 Im",..sed With
yuppies, but you've got 10 have all yourtlllhi
" 3249 (8/10)
SWF, 27,57', sl.nder. sonousdoom stud.nt
almost complet• . I .njoy the beach. mOVies,
quitilimes Ind like 10 laugh. Other Intorests
includ. music. lrivil, If. goals. plu, my cat.
Interesled In meellng SWM . helght/weght
pnlpomonat., Slmller Interests, Ind would
ilk. friendsh ip IIrsl. Please call.
" 3252 (&ItO)
UNCOMMON BRIGHT SPIRIT SIlks man of
substanc. and characler, born b.TV. 10 embrace as we live li fe to the lu llut.
" 3386 (8131 )
WANTED EmollOnally malure •• nractlve ...If·
lun·lovlno male, 30-45. 10 share tho
joys and pass,ons 01 IIf. WIth . I'm ",otty,35, NI
5, With Intense gr"" eylS and a psychiC
streak. Your average woman I'm nol.loo~ng
to meel someo ne who's open to mystical
adventure, intimal' conversation, paSSionate
encount.rs and fun . " 3385 (8131 )

_ro.

WANTED: JACK SPRAT· Early 3O·s. Intell.c·
lUll SWF seeks smart, affOCllonate, SINGLE
man, 30-45. whOWnalS alotofwoman 10 hold
onto. NIS preferred. " 3288 (8/1 7)
WE COULD BE SO GOOD TOGETHER if you'ro
looking for a short. petit. 18 SWF (inl.rests:
music, movies) and if you're exciting. caring,
medium bu il d, 30·45. NIS SWM .
" 3319 (8124)

ADVENTUROUS OW DAD, 34, 5'11 '. 1701.
Enjoy1 tho outdoors. camping . hIIang. walks
on Ih. beach. hom. life Seeks anractlVl, Irt,
honost. 25-40 SlDWF who enloys Ill. sam.,
tor lriendship. " 3296 (8/17 )
ANOTHER SEASON ALONE? Doesn'l have 10
be IhatwlY. SWM, 35. sDintual1y aware, emo·
tlona lly stab le, emp loy.d . seeking
committmenl-mlnded woman to share with_
Brl ghl? Wllty? Attract ive? Cho. .. fun
" 3379 (8131 )

-'--'-------

ASPIRING TEACHER. 26. g.nuln, . honesl and
goofy, loves exploration, mundane and unusual pursuits, romance and Ille, seeks per·
son Imbued with a JOYful and adventurous
spint. " 3274 (8/10)

Just call 1-900-37()"2041 any lime, 24 hcxn a day, from tJtTY touch-tone
phonel Ent.. 1he """-dlglt. numberofthe ad you wish to respond to,llsten
to the greeting, then leave a response. (An advtlf11.- may 001 haII8 recon:led
agreetlng by 1helima you call. You may stlilleaw a message on lhat penon's
line.) The dateal the end ofthe ad is lhe last day 10 replytolhal ad. You may
also choose to "browse' through all ads In a specific category. Calis cost
$t.491rn1n. You must be I B or ~.
To reepondlo a Personal Advertiser t, address mall 10: Personal Adv..liser t xxx, casco Bay Wee/dy. P.O. Sax 1238. Portland, Mlllne 04104.

DOCIJ I I I 100 I I DDDIIDDDDOJ
YOlr Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal CajlQl)

~M:

To place a FREE ad with PersONI C. . ., ft. out the coupon and mall or
~I faxing. please pholocopylhecoupon tnt and then
lax ~. The MWSprint doesn' reproduce well.) The deadline lor placing
penonaI ads Is FrIdIty at noon. FREE 1*1I0IWia ads . . 25 words or less
Qncludlng headYne). and run 10... weeks. Personal Calle ads with more lhan
25 words cost ~ per add~ional word. We'A send you a fo...odlglt • number
(10 appew In your ad) and a security code lor exclusive access 10 your
responsesltyough an 800-Nneat 00 cost to you. Adswtthoul Per.onIIICeIMD
cost .50 per word plus mail-Iorwarding or P.O. Box charges.
Personal Advertiser Is and P.O. Box Is cost $ I 0 per lour-week ad. Ads
may be paid for with VIsa, MasterCard, local check or cash.

StIWIIID. 2-" lIS

o others

o companions

o lost souls

print your ad without it.)

_________________________

add~" :

____________________________

~:-----------------------

state: ___ _ __ _____ zip:

First 25 words & headllM
with Personaj CaIIQl):

___________

_---!.~!!!.-__

add'l words 0 50¢ each: _ _ _ ___

lIOII to 1st , . Persoaal Calle _libel:

Without Personal CallQl)
all words 0 50¢ each: _ _ _ _ __

CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $10): _ _ _ ___

Glldell_:

tutt_. _

PoroonoIado . . ...-torlinglopeoplo_kfng_IonohIpa.AdsMMriglObuyorlO.Nxuat
will b e ' - . No
oddr _ or phone numbers ... be~ . Ado
contU101g explicit..,.., or _ a I ~ ... not be~. w. ,....,. tho right to odn,
_
or NC8IogorIZIO tITi od.
muot be _18 ~ of age.
_

_tooro

FAMILY-()RIENTED SINGLE DAD, 42, hoping
10 m."t SlDWF, 25'40, for fun, frIOndship,
posSible relatIOnship. Enjoy outdoors chi!~rtn, family fun. simple pleasures, romance.
I m NIS. " 3294 (&It 7)
FUN·LOVING GENTLEMAN· SWM. 37, 6'5'.
enJOYS all sports, mOYles, mllS/c, beach and
walks SIlks SWF, 25-40, same inl.reslS. Must
have ..nse of humor. " 3271 (&If 0)

LITS GO, SUMMERS ARE SHORT! I'd ralher
be .1 tho beach. hiking, dancing With a fun
outgoing SWF! .YoU'd ralher be wnh a 30's:
Ihractlve. athletiC guy who still knows how 10
make you laugh. " 3292 (&Ill)
LIFE IS GOOOI Even boiler with you. Happy
h.. hhy. Ictive. fun. loving DWM. 43, S"kS
, mwoman. Let', share Ihe great
outdoors, muSiC, nature, friendship, personal
growth, oood Innude, passion, thoughtfulness, love & romance. Brunswick I... "
3338 (8/24)
.
LOOKING FOR.CABOOSE- DWM, 46, 1111, atlractlve. alhlllic. SHks hedonistic lady for
summer fun. I enjoy Ih. simple pleasures 11ft
has 10 offer. Chao-ChooI " 3340 (8/24)
LOVE ME. I'M LONELY· SWM, 22, 5'9', BrlBr,
1351,easygOing, shy. looking for petn. SWF
18., for long IIlks, movies and walks on ~
beach. Frienclslllp, not serious relationship
" 3295 (&117)
.
MATURE SA'LING CAPTAIN· Sincere, active,
gmng & sPlnluai man basedin BalhlBrunsWIck
a.rea wnh hom. & boat desires 10 share expe_
"'ntIS with a pretty, slim. Idventurous Iody,
33:55, who has Ilm.lnd love of sailing dog.
skIIng. ll1ki1o. hiking, NIS, HID pre,.rred·
PI.... call. tt 3259 (&110)
.

MODEL MALE TYPE- Well, not oxacIty. I'm
1lI1. good·looking, opon ... indedandfun.Look.
In~ for " . fun WOman for • glass of 7.Up,
friendship and possi ble re lationship
"3303(&117)
.
MODEST, MUL Tf.FACmD MIND- I can'l
danc.; I can' walk; TIle onlylhing aboul me ls
Ih. w~y I talk. G.n.rous DWM. 42. Silks
lItractlve f.mal•. " 3342 (8/24)
MR. RIGHT, NOW!" 3267 (&110 )
PHYSICIAN SEEKS SOULMATE· DWM 51
5'9', 1601. SIlks slender woman who .alue;
~mmunlcahon . carino, affection and enjoys
slmpl. pl..su .... Kids O.K. " 3341 (8/24)

THEOLDER THE BEmRI Show m•. Goodlooking SWM. 26, 6', f851, 10000ngforwoman
over 35 10 help me prove lIlis lheory. L.t's
milt. Let's ..t. Lors P'OVI. " 3348 (8/24)
UNIQUE INDlVlOUAL- DWM .rtisan 42 atIIKINe. 5'8', fh, lighl brown hair, bl~.
happy, easy·golng. hon.st, Sincere sensHNe
can trut I woman with love and respect'
lOOking for lasting Ind commln.d fri.ndshlp.!
relationship wnh I genuine and auractive. fh
woman wnh whOlesom. qUllni.. , sense of
;:)"or. for Ih. dance 01 her IH•. " 3344 (&I

eYes.

WHY NOTTAKE ACHANCE and see ~ Ihelo,.
might honor your deSire for companionship
I'm 6'2', 28, and In coll.ge. You .re eIIal:
lenged. " 3381 (8131)
WlOOWER, 39. needs companion 10 share

m., including fishing, camping. music, danc.

Ing. SIDF, 35-45, fri.ndship, relalionship pos_
Sible. " 3336 (8/24)
YOU LOOK GOOD IN PICTURES, Undiscovered country singer, HID SWM, 34. looking for
gOOd-hearted womln with sens. of humor 10
shan beaches. dancing, nature phOlog"ph"
" 3346 (8/24)
,
.

wome.... women
7 CHOICES ... FEEL LUCKY? OTlCtile; OMotivated; OSensualily; OBeauty; OMonoy; OCre.
aUvlty: OConYerSation. Please eII.ck III Ihal
apP,!y. A profossional woman wilh Ihe lbov.
annbutes would like 10 further sam. piayful
fanllSlO'.1 am 30, brunett• • blue eyes. petHe,
and approXimalely 5·5' wilIeel•. Call and "sug.
gest". " 335f (8/24)
A WOMAN 31 YEARS OLD Silks conversa.
lion, companionship, long walks, hon.sty. I
Iovelh. outd.OOrs, cats , ...ding, movies. eal.
InG out, fishing. gOOd conversation . Talk to
mel" 3308 (&lt7)

PROFESSIONAL WM, 42, 6'4'. inYorkCounty,
liVing alone with 2 ~real kids, 16 & 18, lOOking
for frtendshlp Wllh profeSSional lady in
So.Malne. LII's have some lun and .njoy all
the things we moved to Maine for. Must be
.qually finlncially stable. " 3337 (8/24)

ATHlETIC SCIENCE STUOENT, anractNe, favorllesports inc Iud. track. jogging.
WII.rskling .. downhill skiing. 23y.o.. . njoy
studYing . sctence and medicine, trawling
abroad with a partn.n" 3275 (&110)

HANDSOME •.physically frt SWM, 36. seeks
good limes WIth aUraC1lV1, Intelligent SF 2Os.
mid 40.. " 3390 (8131)
,

SHARE MY LIFE- Wlnt someon.lo share my
Ine with. DWM. 40., IIghl on lop.lik. hiking.
camping . molorcycl. riding, danCing. Sense
of humorlhonlSty a plus. " 3389 (8131)

FUN·LOVING WOMAN, 30. ,eeks fri.ndship
and poSSibly mOrt. Loves danCing. mOYi.s,
and long walks on Ih. beach. ~thal's you cali
3350 (8124)
,

HARDWORKING 35y.o. MAlE seeks WlII·.dJUSI.d female, 25-35. Looks are secondary
I'm good·natured Wllh mann.rs. love,o I.ugh:
Seeklong-Ierm, INe-inarrangement. NIS need
nof respond. " 3339 (8/24)

SOME ONE WHO LOVES TO LAUGH· You '
und.rstandlng. movies, long walks, dance·
dlnnor, beach, petil', smart, humorous
lractive, sexy. Quill limes, .ffectlonal. fit N!
S, 35·45. 5·6'/shorter. " 3265 (&If 0) ,

I'M 35, SLENDER, above 'YIragIlooics Into
faded joans. over-si"" shirts. lhe
Ind
good coffH. Would like 10 meet awoman, 29.
40, WIth s_, honesl and .incore qualnies
for fr!endshlp. romlnc • • wilh possibl.
commihm.nt. Penonal Advertiser 1432 P 0
Box 1238. Portllnd. ME 04't 04 '
" 3365 (8/24)
.

GORGEOUS. TALL, FIT. WEU-BUILT, 27,
happy, adventurous. BI/8I, no children, jusl a
g...1dog. seeks I I.dy fOl fun. Idvenlure Ind
Intimate meetings, No strings at1ached
" 3345 (8/24)
.

HELP! NEED ACTM FEMAlE· SWM, 26. good
shap~ . Interest.d In outdoor activil les kayaking. camping. hiking; quill limes· movIes, reading Seeks femlle with same interests
rUll.)nd IS wrttyl " 3263 (8/10)
HERPES GOT YOU DOWN? SWM 34 6'3'
2001.lIhlltlc. hlndSorne, seoks .nrictlYelady·
27-35, who deSires kindness and comoas~
Sian. " 3377 (8131)
HOW BLUE CAN YOU GET? Professional mu.
slClln.41 .cleanisOber.anractive smart tunny
~entle, seeks music lovewr. 30:40. fo'r good
rimes and romance. Comm inment POSSible
later. " 3293 (8/17)

INTELLIGENT. PASSIONATE, honest. slncen
SM. 37. Mlldlyn.Urollc. but aware. Believes In
t"'emotlonal natul'! ota physical relationship
and the physical nature of an emotJonal on.
looking to meet a woman to Idd excitement '
joy, .nchantm.nl, delighl.nd paSSion 10 both
Our lives. " 3300 (&It 7)

at:

SUMMER IS HERE I Professional. 37. 6'3',
l\I~dsome •.responsible, warm, reliable, energill<. Croatlve . heanhy, NIS. looking for 25.
4Dy,o. female HIS who In)oys all outdoors
tra....llng. sailing, laughing. qUill beaches (i
know a few).. intimate conversation . haVing
fun and shanng passion. " 3260 (&1100

m.' "

coast:

IN SEARCH OF A PARTNER- Accountant 24
short blond hair, medium buil d Ii~ I~
Yannouth, ,"joy drivin~ my sports Car. PloY.
InG 'ennis. downhill skIIng, dnnking It bars l
.
" 339f (8131)

SUN, FUN. AND ME! SponllnlOUS. Ilhlllic
SWM. 25. 5'8', 1701. seeks InlKlNe SWF.
25'33, 10 .njoy hot summor days and nights
with , lordallng and In.ndship. Portland. Callr
" 3273 (&110)
.

IN SEARCH OF: B......ul, Int.lligent and Indepond.nlwoman, 21 ·28, who is in dire n••d of
closeness and honest commun icallon
" 3307 (&If 7)
.

SWEET, WONDERFUL & KIND· SW 24y.o.
male artist seeks Rubenesque femalt who IS I
lover of art, cafffll ne, idrtnallneand nicotine
lo~erant. Please don't be afraid 01 eameras.
ClIVI Blrk" or I~• . " 3349 (8/24)

LOOKING FOR FRIENDILOVER- rm 34, HID,
NIS, Introvert thai enjoy1 lraveling. goHing.
motorcycling and the outdoors. I'm willing to
try something new. I valu. ' incere, honest,
opon·mlndied peopl• . " 3306 i8/171

SWM SEEKS TLC! Anractive SWM. 2t . Silks
SWF, 18·26. who enlOYS dining out. movies
romance and quill evenings al hom• . Please
call i " 3314 (&117)

LOOKING FOR SPECIAL· Are you romanlic.

Sln~ual . kind and reasonably quick-witted and

Iook,"g? So am I. but lers start as fnends. My
Inlerests are many, so call. " 3393 (8I3t )

SWM. 35, seeks SWF, 28·35. I love to laugh.
and hat. l.l. Boans! GNe me I call . TIl.
romantIC In, you save could be your ownl
" 3261 (&110)

READYTO EXPlODE· Anractive. physlcallyfH
f.mal. 11l1Crackerlooking forth. rig hI malell
call and strike up I conversallon. Hyou I~hi
my fuse . fireworks
gUlranloedi
" 3269 (&110)

TALKABOUTMUSIC?rvesHneveryonefrom
Th. R.Sldents to Itzahk Pertman live· Let's do
some mUS~1 exploring and traveilng togllher.
GOOd·loOklng , 33 . Masler's stud.nt
" 3388 (8/3f)
.

SENSUAl, PASSIONATE PERSON· Fri.ndship
and s~ual IruS need 1015 at futlillment .
Share .. III areas of my IW• • ISlhen Inyone out
there like me?" 3315 (8/17)

ERIC Claproll • R.E.M . • Cowboy j Ullkies •
& New BoIIfOlIOJIS • )vllll PRIlle • )Iml
• Bob MaRley. Vall MOIOOSOIi •

AO)Qs • jollll Lee Hooke/!. • jo/m
- U2 • S/lawll ColVUl • TIle

n.

name; _______________________________

FAX ~ (775-16 I 5) to us.

AIt.. you receive your • runbel' and private security code, you may
record your personal Introduction. Use your introduction to Iell mont about
yourseiIthan your ad does. GIve)'Oll tnt name. but DON'T ~ your last
name,phonenumbaroraddrMa.Makesureyouaskyourcallerstoleevetheir
names, phone numbers and 11.. best I .... 10 call them. All Introductions . .
reviewed by caw and go on line within 24 hours.

fill . . . . .
owomen .. men
Omen .. women
o women .. women
omen .. men

~e cannot

DWM. 46. 5'9', f6Ol. educaled professional
s"ks slim. anractlve lady, 30·45. for fun,
sports, lravel, lennis, go", baseball gam..
and playful limes. Portland·MId Coast "
3302 (&117)
.

I WANT A PARTNER. NOT JUST a dale! Slim.
frt SWM, 28. wllh good looks, brain' & por.
sonalrly seeks similar NIS femal. , 22·32. who
he can charm. romance . grow with . talk to
celebrale WIth , encourage & be enocourag.d
by. " 3298 (&117)

BILLY BALDWIN LOOK-A-lIKE! Sexy sailor,
24, sllking WF for real-life "Sliver" scenes!
Must be active physica lly and socially sponll'
neous and be a one-man kJl1d of woman lor a
romant iC and wil d summ.r adventure!
" 3272 (&110)

oi

DWM. 45, 1601. single Old, NIS, SID. enjoys
molorcyctlng. movi.s. walking, roIl.rskaling.
sllklng IUractive, 111m SlDWF who enjoy1
spond ing tim. 10g.lher. Portland area
" 3382 (8131)
.

BE FREE OF BORING OR DIE· DWM. 27. 6'2 .
1901, seeks adve nturous, Int.llig.nt anractive lemale. Especialty bUSiness-like. open·
minded person, I Will be glad 10 return your
call. " 3347 (8/24)

COlfldeaaallafonaatlol:

... to pIacI IIIr persGlai ad:

NIIi.

I STRONG AS BULl. I GO bowling on my
bicycle. I no gel hiCCUps. I put in reverse and
00 for gusto. You lik• . "
3299 (&If l)

category/Ratts:

ZS-Qaradlr Headl••: includes Spaces, be creative!

DO YOU ENJOY simpi. pl..sures? Seeking
Independenl, honest, gOOd-humored SlDWF
38'50, with int.rest in organized nudist activi:
I.... but nol restricted 10. lID lIS OK. M.· 48
6'1 '.2001 DWM, honest,
busy. sens.
humor. 10 .hare quality Um. with qualny per_
son. " 3304 (&117)

BATH/BRUNSWICK AREA DWM 40. 5'8 .
medium bu ild, great sense of humor. Honest.
canng , likes mUSIC, dmtnOout. Silks SlDWF.
25-42 for lasting relatIOn, hiD " 3264 (8/t 0)

FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL®
... to res_ to a persouI ad:

•

CREATM. WITTY, and ene",otic SWM 35
!'Isy to IIlk 10. easy 10 reach. seeks milllC:
Indep.nd.nt SWF, .ge in proportion to imagl.
nation. " 3262 (&110)

TANGO LESSONS WOULD BE GOOD· Hand.
some SWM, 27, ..eks luscious Oil who likes
bands Wllh names lik. "Vanilll Train WreckYou 'njoy danCing, kissing, art, win., coff.. :
allguttar, poina and talk. Let's have tunl "
3383 (8131)

RaITT •
Cale •
Dylall • PauL WelleR'
Oceall Bllle • WaAAf/l

• BRuce HORlisby • LyLe
CRaY • Jacksoll BIWIVllf • ELvIS

• 10, 000 MaIlUU:S • Jdm GoRkn •
TmlRa TulL • STeely Dall • CRaS" TesT
YOWl'; • pIlLS" • Los Lobos • SellfeZl! • Alhetrr

men... men

DARK, UNKNOWN WATERS! Daring young
;;::n
go south. mastorof drsclplln ••50s, offers
unusual to advenlurous ~n-minded
slnc"e, 25-37 GM. "m i'n W.lts lrea'
.
" 3355 (8/24)

"THE PLAY WAS SOUP... the audi.nc. an "
Know what this Is from7IAaybe this row hai~
M, 40. Is who you \'J been lookin" fori
" 3361 (8/24)

SUMMERTIME FRIENDSHIP· GOOd-looking
GWM.5·11 '. 1701. BrlBl. s_ good-looki!l~
GM. 19·30, st~NJht·acth,g, fH. adventuroll
for friendship, good limes hot fun '
" 3353 (8/24)
' .

FOOTilAUANDBASEBlU'_OVER 23 GWM
Mhlll:c. mlcno, enjoy 'ootbell I>ilSeti.lllnd
":,dmg. loa dnlJ for SO nlO"e ~o spend time
wnh, rO$slb~1 rr:Grt. Uk! studying economICS
.nd buSlnll$S. " 3362 (111'<4)

ACOUNTRY BOY CAN SURVMI Add':1ed to

!he outdoors,. ~. :fr:wn to earth, born in

YOUNG AT HEART 5ly.o. GWM seeks ....,
under 45 forlOrious l-on-f relldlon.hlp q.iet
lines. -'<end getaways. 6' BrlBr sm......
Sober. " 3359,&114)
,
•
•

~IENOSHlrOP. MOR"· BVBI. 26, lOOking for

58 but stilllhlnks he • 22. Looking for some~ 10 Spark I relatiOnship with I posilNe
annudeln If. and a..nse of humor. L.I's pul
..ch other on top ot th. woridl " 3J57 (&I
24)

f_shlp or more in Ponland I .... Relocal"'0 10 area. 20-30, OPl.l-nllnded please cali
AlllnSWIred. " 3311 (&117)
.

YOUNG HARDWOAKER, 5'7' 1301 Br!8r
physically fit. 26. shy II
Loo;;.ng frK
stralghl-Icting, muscular In(iYiduli. '10 fals
26·40, for a rela:ionshiD. " 3117 ("'1~) •

lin:!.

FUN·LOVING GWM SIlks sam. 18·30 for
advenluruu. romlnco. I'm 23, 6'i' 1851'and
::~~.fr"'=(:~o:!'" Ind hOt summer

A MAINE ROOKfE, GWM 30 .njoys hiking
~Iking , butll, 0Ym . trt~! ';d eommU~itl~
tlOn. BrlBl, 5'9', 1551.St.,,,",,ctlve healttty
actNe and sincere man 10 share m.
3352
(8/24)
.

-----~NEST. S l ~CER';, CI EAN,CUT GWM 30

ir

youNt; MAN *NfrO~th"
35, 5'9', 140• • BVBI, profesSional. good-loOk:
lng, well ....ucaled. honOSI. SIr.>ighl-lCIing
en~ traWl, di" int:', movllfs, !1idnO, biking'
camping , etc. Prot.. young, 18·15, gooc::
lOOking man, hel~hlfwtigf t oroporttonal' •
musl, honest••mploy.d, straight-acting v>ith
SImilar ilkes. " 3280 (&110)

urIG,+-

~23011 NIS, HID. ;>rOfessionallnd 'Ira~hl:

----

ng. nlerests ant diverse Lc.oI..ng for fH
normal, honesl. 20·35. " 3360 (M4)
.

A TRUE ROMANTIC· Sensnin. hOll.st. and
canngGWM: 26, 5'9', 1501. s"ksSllbleooeon-one relatIonship with same, 24-30. Must
not be .fraid of Inlimacy. " 3395 (8131)

IF AT FI.RST TRY AGAIN- Stillloc~ng. Bath

area military tryan , :::'5 . in SJareh of .l hoi man,

25-40, f~1 ","ble. hon ..1reillionship You'li
be surp,...d. " 3276 (&110).
.

ADVENTUROUS, SPIRITED 3~.0. seeks com.
~Rlon to hike, bicycle and roam the fore')t
WIth. I .njoy vegetarian cooking. qultl anj
Intimacy. UA .... preferred." 3313 (8/1;)
BEACH BUM WANTED! GWM, young 22, ,>'7',
BrlBl. good·looking, Ion. wHh g...1persOIiII .
Ily. Loo~ng forGWM. 18-24, gOOd-looking_I
good body & mind. See you on th. bexl,
Don' be afraid to show il III! " 3356 (8/24)

OPEN-MINDED DAD, 50, lOOking for oponminded .on. UB 28 •• NIS. PI.... no fats or
foms or drug usert. " 11354 (8/24)

other.

LIKE T() TRY SO',!ET'iING d;r."" ot? .~..n
gil\' Iook..gfor along t,m. frM.'d5hir .Strai!: htacting, 'Kponence ' nrt fllllh' oxotic way of
ASlin Chlatsu mast.;ge and mol'll ... 3'~
(8/17)
. "
- '"
MALE SEEK,S MALE· GWM. 6', f 751. Som;
where thor•• I greaHooking guy look;'1O for
me. Hopefulit 1111, lrim, hai rsu~ easy-golno
3B-48. " 33dof (7131)
,
,

OON'T aE SHY- Passional. OWM 44 seeks
anractNe, Wlil-ondOWld. Pref.rab~ Inexperi
eneed 'ADman tor h'l summer tun - ')1~
(&111)
. ~ ~=

"'4~RIED BROOKS B~GS. TYPE ·~

~obln~on I~pe for mUlu'lI~ agreeabl. , firsi

lime, . ate reiMlonshlP. No dlsturlling presenl
]1Ia,1>1 clreumSlancts. " :;Jii3 (4/8)
MWM .HiII ......,.. _ 2 I!fs f1rn.
lovlnglnd_ldnOWlhlt1gs. " 3"..64(114)

Lmle FeaT' )0111 MITchell • EOle BmckeLL
HellL)/ux' SIJawII CoL VII/ • Dflll S1RlIfTS
Tallall'; Heads·

Roxy MusIC' Tom

Seafoods

Hlarr' TIle PoLice· B.B. KIIUi
GRaTeFuL Deao • BOllllle

PORTLAND'S
SEAFOOD
NICHE

MUOoy WaTeRS • Bob
BRllce CociWi(]Ul • TIl(
Zevoll • PncR GIlUf{leL
Loverr • The BallO • Roill'}{r
CosTello· STeVIe Ray Vauc;im
SanTalia • RlchaRo TilOOlPSOIi •
DUaJaJIES • Melissa EriJeKlil<;f • NeiL
CoLLI/IS • Illdlqo GIl~ls • Suzallflf Ve';ll

If you think
look good...

~un5et Dinner Special 5 -7 only:

2 FOR 1 ENTREES '
,

with purchase of bottle of wine,

Receive equal or lesser priced entree ah50IUUly free with ....... d
· A
w,I5 a ,
Exp lre!&
uguet :31. 1994.

Total: _ _ _ _ __

weLZ 98, 9 • P.O. Box 2007, Portland, Maine 04104

Tel: 207-725-5505 • Fax. 725-5121 • EM'1
- al: wclz@aol.com

------_______

I

-----------------~
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Casco Bay Weekly

MID

Payne Road Plaza, Opp

osite WalMart, ScarborOU9

h 885-5635

